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editions of standard works,

finely

illustrated, with clear print,

at

low prices.
Also all the

new

publications of

cnrrent works and
ment of Children’s

a

fine assort-

Books, illns*

trated, at very low prices.

MICHAEL DAYITT GIYEN AN UGLY
WOUND IN THE FRACAS.
FOR

—

3Purity,

This Battle of the Factions Was in Waterford City—O’Brien Declared That Davitt Was the Victim of

GENERAL

a

Glorious Blow

for Ireland—News of Another Storm in

EXCELLENCE.

the

BAKER’S are the only Extracts in the state
that have received the Highest Award (over 8
competitors) and always been bottled Pall
measure and Absolutely Pate.
Sold
uovl6eodtt-sn
everywhere.

British Isles.

Dublin. December 13.—Michael Davitt,
the famous Irish leader, was seriously
wounded during a riot in Waterford City
Mr. Davitt and William O’Brien
today.
in Waterford to support the candidature of Mr. Keane, nominee of the McCarthyites, for a seat in Parliament made
vacant by the death of Richard Power.
Mr. Keane’s opponent is Mr. Redmond,
the Parnelllte.
The riot was one of the
most sanguinary and vicious of any of the
rows that have recently attended the discussions in Irish towns by the rival leaders.
Ominous rumors of the impending
row have been exciting the populace for
some little while.
Six hundred police
were drafted to the town in the hope that
their presence would secure order. The
Parnellite leaders. Messrs. Redmond, Leawere

CARPETINGS!
-AX-

LOW PRICES.

CARPETS
at

mv

greatly reduced prices. If you
will come and

»uu

uannn,

uav«

id

vvawnoru

some davs.
This afternoon, special trains
brought hundreds of supporters of the rival candidates.
Various contingents,
armed with blackthorns, marched through
the streets to the music of brass bands.
Mr. Davitt and others, attended by
a band
of
music, pn cepded for the
AND*—■
quarters of the National Commercial
club. On the route disorders arose, and a
mob of Parnellite8 began a fierce conflict.
The opposing crowds fought at very close
quarters, and surged to and fro throughout
the streets, seeming utterly regardless of
you will be convinced that this the presence of the police. Volleys of
is the proper lime to buy
stones were hurled and b'ackthorns sent
many of the howling rioters to the hospitals, the police stations and their homes.
In the midst of the affrav, Mr. Davitt received a nasty cnt on his forehead from
which the blood flowed freely
Mr. Tanner and others were injured by stones.
At 1*st the police formed a cordon and
divided the opposing mobs.
The Davitt
crowd reached the club rooms where Mr.
O’Brien
made
the
speech
of
the day. He bitterly denounced the assault unon his frfpnds and said the crowds
that ipjiired Mr Davitt struck a glorious
190 Middle
blow for the Irish cause.
Mr. Davitt’s
answer to that blow was that now he was
.
PORI LAND,
MAINE. a
candidate for Waterford.
Mr. O’Bripn
noyio
dtf
in his concluding words, accused the police of using their batons more In favor of
the attacking mob than otherwise. The
police, he asserted, protected the Parnellites, while the force of their blows was de^
voted to the McCartbyites.
oo jour Christmas
Shopping
list probably require more of jour
THIS IS A LIE,
time than the more important articles. If It Is Like Other Recent
Despatches
If among these items, you should re*
Printed By the London Times.
quire a Chamois Shin for decorative
London, December 13 —A Santiago depurposes, or for giviug warmth to
sum* garment, we can show you the spatch to the Times says: “President HarWe have a good liueof rison’s message had the effect of a bombright thin*;.
the colored skins which have been so shell here. It is regarded in official circles
as a breach of diplomatic usage.
popular the past year.
The
If Sache* Powder is needed to jtive a Chilian foreign office asked Mr. Egan in a
delicate and lasting odor to some fancy courteous note, November 9, to supply tesnvii* j
nu
timony to substantiate his grave charges
vau
nuvn
juu a uiir
twenty odors, that long experience against Chilian officials. Months of delay
with this request pre'
has shown to be tbe most sat is: at t<»rj. in complying
vented President Harrison fr< m knowing
If you want a cut glass toilet bottle
the result of the inquiry into the Baltimore
or pungent, or wish to hare your old
affair, knowledge of which, it is believed,
onert illhd, we hare a desirable line
would have altered his message entirely.
of toilet waters in bu k at reasonable The Ferro Carril publishes a telegram
sayprices for tbe bottle, or tbe best of ing that ninety sailors of the United States
man-of-war Boston were allowed to go
Preston salts for tbe pnagent.
ashore at Montevideo recently and they
H. H. HAY & SON,
immediately started on a drunken spree.
middle Street.
SNOW WITH THE WIND.
dec 10
dtflstor8tbp
Englishmen in tlie Midst of Disaster on
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WATER COLOB PAINTING h®0F*WE
of the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument disp'ared in our window, will be
given as a New Yea>s gift to the organization n-ct-lviug the largest number oi votes up to January 6, 1892.
The conditions of voting are as fol-
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Washington,

December 11.—Following
is the forecast of the weather for Maine:
Fair; west winds; slight change in temperture, followed by colder Tuesday.

Dana Sarsaparilla Co.v Belfast, Maine.

T,ocal Weather Report.
Portland, Me., December 13,1891.

18 A. M. 18 P. M.
Barometer.129.917129.887
Thermometer.136.
45.

Fire in the woods near Portsmouth, N.
H., threatens to destroy property worth

$8,000.

Dew Point. 25.
Humidity. 64.
Wind.. W

28.

53.
The Order of the Golden Fleece has been
\y
from doing farther business in
9
8
Velocity.
Massachusetts.
Weather. Cl’dles Cl’dles
Jack Dorsey (colored), the “Baltimore Mean daily ther.. ..42.0 Max. vel wind.. 16 W
Spider,” and Harry Martin fought to a Maximum ther.62.0 Total preclp
.0
draw in New York Saturday, The spider Minimum ther.33.0
seemed to be the better fighter.
Weather Observations.
At Coney Island, Saturday, E. D. Fulford and John L. Brewer slaughtered 439
The following are the observations of
helpless pigeons. The match was wit- ;ha Agricultural Department Weather Bunessed by 1500 sporting meu.
Fulford
reau for yesterday December 13, taken at 8
won, killing 223 of the birds.
W.
W.
Cyrus
Field, Cyrus
Field, Jr., ). m. 75th meridan time, the observations
and Mrs. E. M. Field have apDlied to 'the 1 lor each station being given in this order:
courts for a commission to iuquire into the
remperature, direction of the wind, state
mental condition of Edward M. Field.
>f the weather:
War in Colorado.
Boston, 4G°,W, cloudless; New York, 44°,

Clothiers,

enjoined

482 COAGRJGSS ST.
dec 12dl w

...

1

aP16

MW&gl ylstp

SACHET POWDER,
10c

SCHLOTTERBECK & FOSS.

SW, partly cloudy; Philadelphia, 46°, SW,
December 12.
Sher- !
iff Shores of Gunnison county and a >artly cloudy; Washington, 40°, calm,
posse of 25 men were fired on at midnight ! doudless: Albany,42°, N, cloudless; Bufalo, 44°, SW, cloudless; Detroit, 40°, SW,
last night by 150 striking miners at the
coal mines of tne Colorado Coal and Iron ! doudless; Chicago, 46°, SW, partly cloudy;
Company at Crested Butte. The sheriff ! It. Paul, 4G°, S, raining; Duluth, 38°, E,
and posse were imprisoned and are now 1 dondy; St. Vincent. 24'-, NK, partly cloudy
So. Dak., 42°, S, cloudy; Bismarck,
besieged. Five of the Italians were killed. 3uron,
12°, N, cloudless; Jacksonville, 60°, NE,
The sheriff’s men are stroDgly intrenched.
J doudlesa.
Denver, Col.,

Package.

J

ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA.

December 12.—In the Supreme Judicial Court today, before Judge
Haskell, the case of the inhabitants of Appleton vs. Frank E. Carkin et als., was
concluded. The principal defendant was
the collector and treasurer of the plaintiff
town for the year 1887, and gave the bond
in suit, containing the names of eleven
sureties. In the spring of 1890, Carkln’s
accounts were found to be short some
$1500, and alter several conferences between the selectmen and the collector and
his sureties, without arriving at any satisfactory result, this suit on the bond was
The bond produced at the
commenced.
trial contained the names of the principal
defendant and eleven others as sureties,
The signing
with witnesses and seals.
and delivery of the bond were admitted,
but the defence contended that it was
void in that it was executed without seals.
Carkin was called for the town, and testified that the bond when executed was
fully sealed. The plaintiff also Introduced
other testimony to show tuat the bond was
properly sealed and executed.
lu the defence, all the sureties upon tbe
bond save one, now deceased, testified that
the bond was not sealed when it was
signed, or that they s4w no seals upon it.
The trial occupied two days.
The jury,
after belDg out about an half hour, found
that the paper was tbe defendants’ deed
and that the condition had been broken.
The matter will now be sent to a master to
find the amount due.
C. E. Littlefield, W. H. Fogler.
L. M. {Staples, M. E. Hanley, F. P. Danton.
The grand jury reported yesterday afternoon, presenting 17 indictments, and was
excused until next term. The indictments
Slt*A QQ

fA 11aII7C

Eliza A. Philbrook, bouse of ill fame.
William McDonald, nuisance.
Fred Boss, adulteryMox. Pueblo, Frank Taylor and Peter

BrackiD,

nuisance.

James Sldelinger, common seller.
James Sidelmger, drinking bouse and

tippling sbop;
George W. Daggett and Cbristiua Dagnuisance.

gett, fornication.
Fred Boss, rape.
George H Brown, assault and battery.
John A. Gott, violation of fish law.
George H. Robinson, extortion.
George W. Ross, Alice Ross and John
Stevens, nuisance.
Nellie Wenks, nuisance.
Michael R wley, nuisance.
Hugh McLaughlin, tramp.
John Hamilton, tramp.

Largest Sailing

—

Vessel

in

the

World To

Be the Ko&uoke.

[Special to the Press.]
Bath, December 13.—Beside the gunboat which is nearing
the launching
point, there are no other vessels that will
slip iiff the stocks here before well into
next summer.
The New England Shipbuilding Company has the new Maine Central steamer partly framed, and E & A.
Sewall have their biggest ship of ail almost up.
This monster, to be called the
Roanoke, stands on the same ways on
which the Rappahannock and the Shenandoah were built. The Roanoke Is to be the
largest sailing ship in the woild and will
be on the same lines as the Shenandoah
w itu

iooii

auuiuuuHi

Shenandoah, she will

ieugia.

beam. 49

carry

feet; depth

between cen-

tres, 29 reet. The tonuage, of course, cannot be determined until the ship is
finished, but it will exceed by the capacity
of the extra 11 feet the 3406 tons of the
Shenandoah. The frames of the Roanoke
are all up and bolted together with toe
exception of the short ones in the run forward, where the Dows begin to narrow.
The figures given above convey little if
any idea of tbe size of the monster.
It
may be more to the point to say that the
whole fleet of steamers of the Casco Bay
line could be lifted up and dumped bodily
inside aud leave room for a tugboat or two
besides.
WHAT THE OREGON ESCAPED.
Kansas

Steamer

Was

Far

From

New York, December 13.—Steamship
City of Chicago arrived here today and
brought 37 passengers of tbe British steamThe Kansas sailed from
ship Kansas.
Liverpool for Boston on the 29th ult. The
City of Chicago fell In with the Kansas on
the 6th lost., 840 miles out from QueensThe Kansas had broken her shaft.
After transferring her passengers, the
Kansas was taken in tow by the German
steamer Wandrahm, bound from Boston to
town.

Hamburg.

MAINE CENTRAL LOSES.
at AVinn

Destroyed by

Bangor, December 13 —The Maine Central railroad freight depot, passenger station and two loaded freight cars, burned at
Winn early this morning.
Cause unknown. The fire does not interfere with
the main line of the railroad.
The loss is
unknown. The books and papers in tbe
station burned.
.east machias,
uecembtr 12.—rone
Barns & Co., have purchased the Burrill
mill privilege.
It is understood that they
will erect a shingle mill on the site to
manufacture cedar that has been collecting
in their boom for years.
Nelson Gets *34,007.87.

Augusta, December 12.—In the equity
case of Alfred Nelson of New York, vs.
Arthur Berry of Gardiner, to settle the ice
partnership, heard by Judge Whltehouse,
a decision has
been rendered, awarding
$24,097.87 to Nelson.
A Good Year’s Work.

Biddefoed, December 12.—The Buxton
and Ho ills Agricultural Society held its
annual meeting today.
The report of the
treasurer showed the receipts of the year
to be $2,247 93; the debt of the society was
reduced during the year about $800.

The

following were elected officers during the
ensuing year: President, Andrew L Berry, Buxton; vice president, Henry SimpW.
son, Saco; secretary, Ira
Mllliken,
Buxton; treasurer, Jas. W. Messerve, Bar
Calvin
Mills; directors,
Roberts, Hollis;
A. I. Edgcomb, F. J. MoKennev, Buxton;
Rufus A. Smith,
Dayton; Joseph H.
Smith. Hollis; Joseph 0. Roberts, Water
boro.

Musical WaterTille.

Waterville, December 12.—The sucmusical convention held in this
city the past three days has led to the establishment of a permanent association
for the purpose of holding musical festivals
e^ch year. The following are the officers:
President, W. C. Phllbrook. Waterville;
vice nresldent, H. C. Moore, Dexter; secretry, R 0. Robbins,
cess of the

Waterville.

a

Oandidato.

WASHINGTON GOSSIP IS MAKING
ELKINS SECRETARY OF WAR.

Senator Cullom the Illinois Presidential
Candidate—State Committee’s Decision
to Place His Name Before the Conven-

tion—The Senator Known to Have

Eye

an

to the White House—The First of

the Committees.

[Special to the Press.)
December 13.—As soon as
Mr. Blaine announces that he is not a candidate for the Presidential nomination,
another applicant for the honor will appear
in the field. His name is Shelby M. Cullom and he is at present a Senator from
Illinois.
Private advices received In this
city by prominent Illinois Republicans
state that a secret meeting of the Republican State Central Committee of Illinois
was held in Chicago a few days ago at
which it was resolved that the forty-fonr
votes of Illinois in the next Republican
convention should be cast for Senator Cullom if Mr. Blaine was not a candidate.
There seems to be no question of the abili-

Washington,

vy

ui mo

urubiui

to

redeem its

promise, for Mr. Cullom is not only very
popular in the state but he has a firm control of the political machinery. This is
the first intimation of the

defiuite launch-

In couversation
ing of his prospects.
with his friends, the Senator has made no
secret of

his ambition and

seems to have

carefully considered the situation.

He
realizes, of course, that with Mr. Blaine
in the field his nomination is an impossibility but be also believes that Mr. Harrison, if he is a candidate, will meet with
considerable opposition in the convention,
which will work to the ultimate advantage
of any other candidate.
It is the expection that the name of the
new Secretary of War will be sent to the
Senate tomorrow and it Is generally believed that Elkins of West Virginia is the
Crisp’s Perplexing Puzzle.
Washington. December 12 —Speaker
Crisp, alter the adjournment of the House
today, listened for several hours to mem
bers who called to express their views on
the party policy or to state their committee preferences.
The Speaker beard the
views of all his callers but did not reach
any definite conclusion.
Nor has he yet
offered the chairmanships to any persons.
He desires to visit his home a few days
as soon as convenient, but will be unable
to leave Washington before the latter part
of next week. He said this atternoon that
he was afraid he could not complete the
organization of the committee before the
Christmas recess, though some of
bis
friends think the work can be done in a
few days, after he gets started on the actual work of framing them.
Committees Named.
»v

AemnwiUN,i7eceaiDer 10

—

me Mouse

today aud after prayer by the
cbaplaiD, Speaker Crisp annouuced the appoiutmeut of the committees on accounts
aDd mileage as follows:
On account—sMessrs. Rusk of Maryland,
chairman; Cooper of Indiana, Dickerson
of Kentucky, Moses of South Carolina,
Seeley of Iowa. Pearson of Ohlo.Quackenbush of New York, Griswold of Pennsylvania, and Catting of California.
On mileage—Messrs. Castle of Minnesota,
chairman; Crawford of North Carolina,
Kendall of Kentucky, Caldwell of Ohio
and Flick of Iuwa.
The House then, at 12 05, adjourned until Wednesday next.
met at

uoou

Maine Veterans Remembered.

Washington, December 12.—The following pensions were granted to Maine
people today:
ORIGINAL.

Land.

AYlien Her Shaft Broke.

Station Property

nois lias

me

ijiKe

four masts.
The dimensions are: Lengthen the keel,
300 feet, 1 inch; registered length over all,

312feet;

If Mr. Blaine Does Not Enter, Illi-

Robert R. P. Potter, Ephraim E. Hanson,
Sewell Mahar,
Frederick Lutz.
John McGovern
Geo. R. Orcutt, dead.
INCREASE.

Nathaniel Lebaron. Percia B. Clifford.
ORIGINAL WIDOWS, ETC.
Melvina F. Orcutt, Ellen J. Pomeroy.

OBITUARY.
Stephen Hunt,
,
Mr. Stephen Hunt of Gorham, who died
recently, was the last survivor of a family
of thirteen—ten sons and three daughters
—of Ichabod Hunt, a soldier of the Revolution. in the regiment of Colonel Edmund
PhiDney of Gorham.
This regiment
was a part of the army of General Anthony Wayne. Very early in the present century, Ichabod Hunt, with his family,
moved from Gorham to what wag then a
wilderness, now the town of Unity, in
Waldo county. There he made him a farm
and there the subject of this sketch was
born, In 1804. Mr. Hunt will be long remembered by those he met In the dally
walks of life for the simplicity, purity and
sunshine of his character. An acquaintance says: “It was a benediction to
enjoy
his acquaintance, and be refreshed by so
taro auu nun a

culuuiuuliuu

oi

tne ulgnest

spiritual graces, which, in every presence,
he always attributed to the Inward teaching and working power directly received

from Him who loves us.
He died as he
has lived, with the sweetness of a little
child waitiDg with assured confidence to
be taken home.
As he expressed It this
winter, “It is ail peace and light; there is
no unreconciliation in me; I am as full of
the love of God as I can bold.’’

Since the death of his wife in 1878 Mr
Hunt has resided with his son, S. F. Hunt
of this city.
Mrs. S. P. Ryerson.
Mrs. S. P. Ryerson of Auburn, who died
in that city last Friday, will be brought to
Portland tor burial today. Mrs. Ryerson
was well known in Auburn as proprietress
of the Revere House.
She leased tne upper floors upon the completion of tne
house in 1880, and later she leased the
basement and first floor.
Finally she
bought the property entire, about four
years ago, when she fitted up the oflice and
dining hall on the first floor, and operated
it as a hotel.
Her various business enterprises displayed great energy and an excellent business capacity, while her dealings were always characterized by integrity and tact. She was 42 years of age, and
came to Auburn 'from Connecticut a number of years ago.
Her husband, Major
Ryerson of Auburn, is well known, especially to the fraternity of horsemen and
turfmen of Maine.
Miss Julia A. Ames.

Boston, December 14.—Miss Julia A.
Ames, editor of the Union Signal of Chicago, the official organ of the Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union, died this
morning at the Homeopathic hospital in

this city. She has been ill here since the
recent W. C. T. U. convention.

Afternoon.

We are to note what part Cleopatra bad
in changing the face of the world and
whole subsequent course of human history.
Nor are we to speak of Cleopatra alone,
but even more of Antony, and scarcely Icsb
of Oetavius Ctesar, “nephew of his uncle,”
and Pompey, son and heir of Pompey the
Great. Lepidus was soon bowed out of the
Triumvirate, and then began the contest
for supremacy between Octavius and Antony. Antony was defeated and ended his
life by suicide, and Cleopatra took herself
off by the same means.
From this day
Octavius is bailed as Emperor of Rome
and sole master of the world.
The secret of his succes was tbe coolness
of bis temperament, temperate habits,
prudence, caution and persistence. His
aids in war and ministers in peace were
Maecenas and
Agnppa, one a man of
thought, the other ot action. The young
ruler soon took the title of Augustus, by
which he is now known. He became to
Rome and to Julius Casser all, and more
than all. that Napoleon ill. was to Paris
and his great uncle.
Like William I., the late Emperor of
Germany, he was wise enough to select
able men to guide his counsels, which he
appropriated to himself the credit. It was
the boast of bis age, that he found Rome
bricks and left it marble.
As to the women of the play, Fulvla,
Antony’s first wife, was clever enough to
make Octavius fear her and come to an understanding with her huspand. His sister
Octavia, who became the wife of Antony
on the death of Fulvia, was the last, or
nearly so. of the typical Roman matrons.
prudent and pious, energetic and iirra, devoted to the interests o{ husbaud and children. She resembled. In many things,
Catherine, Queen of England, whom Henry Vill. appreciated as little as AnloDy
did Octavia. Cleopatra is usually painted
as a sensuous beauty, who ruled Autouy
by her personal charms as she did a far
greater mau before him, Csemr. But her
power over both these men was derived
rather from her cleverness, her intelligence, and, above all, ber manuers, which
were of the most engaging description. In
this respect she resembled ber two Deers in
fame, Helen of Troy and Mary, Queen of
Scots.
In conclusion, the lecturer considered
the question whether it is desirable, or
possible, for one man or one nation to govern the world; also the conditions which
caused the fall of the Roman republic, and
may our own.

Order of Railway Conductors Hold

a

Pub-

lic Installation.

Pine Tree Division 66, Order of Railway
a public installation at
Rossini hall last evening. The conductors
were present in force, with ladies and
friends. Col. and Mrs. F. E. Boothby, General Baggage Agent H. H. Towle of the
Maine Central, W. A. R. Boothby of Waterville were present as invited guests.
The exercises were opened by Chief Conductor Wellington Sprague, assisted by
Acting Junior Conductor F. H. Cleaves.
Mr. bprague introduced the installing iffl\\T Q
n_

Conductors, held

nneo

_

w*

Conductor,

«*ww**v^

\<IUUVI

nu

«

VUICl

and C. L>.

Baker, Grand Marshal, Doth of New England Division, Boston. The Schubert Quartette sang “Ob,
Hail Us Ye Free,” after which the officers
were installed in order as follows:
Chief Conductor—Wellington Sprague.
Assistant Chief Conductor—Charles C.
Berry.
Secretary and Treasurer—Solon S. Cahill.
Senior Conductor—Charles B. Pratt.
Junior Conductor— Frank H. Cleaves.
Inside Sentinel—George Barbour.
Outside Sentinel—J. B. Chandler.

Parents

RmBell

Young

of

vinced that

He

Sage’s

Desk for

the

B»mb

Office-A Letter

His

Ills

on

Mother—Dentists

in

Help

Identify the Hsad.
New York,
December 13—Inspector
Byrnes declined to express an opinion today, as to whether the bomb thrower who
tried to kill Bussell Sage was Henry L.
Norcross of Boston. The inspector sa <1
he had had no communication with the
Boston authorities on the subject
Last
night Geo. 0. Sheldon of Boston, a former
partner of Henry L. Norcross, Identified
the head of the dead bomb thrower at
that of Norcross. A dentist accompanied
him and examined the teeth for the purpose of comparing them with a description of the teeth given by Norcross’s dentist in Boston. The description tallied exncuy wiiu uie ieeiu oi me

aeaa

man.

it

is now cettain, beyond a doubt, that the
dead man is Henry L. Norcross.
Wm, D. Soutbwortb. charged with being
an accomplice of the bomb thrower, w •
pronounced saue today and discharged
from Bellevue hospital.
A LETTER FROM HIS

MOTHER.

The Parents of Norcross Convinced that
Me Threw the Bomb.
Boston, December 12 —It was ascer-

tained tonight that during the visit of Henry L. Norcross’s father to his office today,
a letter was found in his desk addressed to
his mother which is believed to have furnished convincing proof to bis parents that
he was the bomb thrower who perished in
Russell Sage’s office. Mr. and Mrs. Nor-

letter,
family,

hut all refuse to divulge its full contents.
It is said, however, that la the letter young
Norcross informed his mother that be was
going away on Thursday upon important
business; that if successful he should return Saturday night, but if unsuccessful,
be inignt never return.
W. L Farnum, a chemist, said Norcross
always showed great interest iu his chemical experiment*, but so far as he knew,
Norcross had made no experiments himself. Reconsidered it peculiar that, if
Norcross made the
oomb
himself, he
should not at sometime or other have made
some inquiries of him as to the explosives.
From Wilton, N. H where the Norcross
family formerly lived, comes reliable evidence that Dr. Norcross, Henry's grandfather, was insane for a long time before
his death, which was about 2oy-Hrs»u:oDr. Norcross died In Wilton, uu- was
buried somewbere in Maine.
SAGE GIVES THANKS.
The Lesson Mo Leaves to the

Pulpit, Pr»r

n

mnl Authorities.

New York, December 12 —Russell Sage
today issued the following card: "I have
received telegraph despatches, letters an-'
A

The Maine State Board of Agriculture
held a meeting December 11th at Buxton
Centre, In the capacious hall of the Buxton
This
Grange, Homer Harmon, master.
grange has a membership of about one
hundred and fifty of the leading farmers
of Buxton, and has, since its organization
about fifteen years ago, been continuously
prosperous, aud is one of the grandest institutions of that good old farming town.
Z. A. Gilbert, secretary of the board
was present. He is one of the best farmers
of tbe state, and always speaks from a ripe
experience, which he is able to supplement
by the latest discovered improvement* in
the farmers’ art, derived from his extensive reading ana observation of what is being done successfully in every county of
our state, as well as in many other states.
Bo tbe statements of the (secretary upon
farm topics may safely be regarded as authoritative.
He had with him, according to his custom at these institutes several experts.
James CbeesemaD, secretary of the New
England Dairy Association, determined belore tbe eyes of tbe meeting, by an unfailing but inexpensive process the per centage of butter fats in eight samples of
milk obtained from the dairy herd of cows
on the farm of Horace Harmon.
loren

Con-

Norcross

Threw

A.

a

v»

C_1
uu<*

1.
aw
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sonal acknowledgment of

Farmers Institue at Buxton.

irora

The

•

beautiful silver tea set, iu token of the
the division of his services.

per cen sage vaneu

TIVE STILL SAYS NOTHING.

numbe log nearly 1000 from all
parts ofl...theT couutry, including Canada, i

appreciatlou by

ine

BUT NEW YORE’S FAMOUS DETEC-

cards

An Interesting programme was then rendered, including selectious by the Schubert
Quaitette, recitation, Miss Edith C. Berry,
baDjo selectious. Miss Hattie A. Gould and
remarks by Messrs. Mooney and Baker.
Chief Conductor Sprague,
in behalf
of the division, presented Mr. Cahill with
a

Boston Man S;iys Xoreross Was the
Bomb Thrower

cross know the full comeuts of the
as do also a few firm friends of the

PINE TREE, NO. 66.

msA.

BATH SHIPYARDS.

THE Hi AD IDENTIFIED.

Dr. Dalton’* Able Lecture Delivered Sat-

urday

New Mill for East Machias.

It has cured thousands, and
if you will give it a chance it
will cure you.
GUARANTEED TO CURE!

IRAF.CLARK&GO.,

Knox County

Fire Yesterday.

THE WEATHER.

Ralph m. carter, radical cure two
vears aso and he remains cured.

BRIEFLY TOLD.

One Price

now

Pabis, December 12.—In the Chamber
of Deputies today, the debate on M. Hubbard’s motion of yesterday condemning
the hostile attitude of the clergy, and demanding that steps be taken for the separation of church and state, was very heated.
The Hubbard motion was rejected.

eruptions. Leg
swelled so badly the
physician thought he
would have to lance it,
and plainly told him
there was no hope of a
cure.
FOUR ROTTLES wrought a

Pordaud t adets.
Hheridan Rifles.
High School Cadets.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

THE PRESIDENTIAL RAVE.

[Special to the Press.]

France and the Clergy.

from head to foot with

Portland Light Infantry.

tSKLAKING.

Rockland,

was

of one
the unrchase mar be the customers
the
bujing goods will have all
votes
accredited
to
their choice
and each day a complete record will
be posted as the contest proceeds*
Tiiatcber Post, G. A. R,
Army and Aary Union.
Sous of Veterans.
Bo* worth Relief Corps.
Thatcher belief Corps.
Portland Montgouieiy Guards.

Dr. T. Reese of Welsh port, was fatally
injured by the roof falling while he was in
bed.
At Cambridge,
two
girls were
crushed beneath falling walls.
One was

Ralph M. Carter of
Ctr. Montville, Maine,

sale of 25 cents is the basis
vote, so that no matter wbat

1.

tic.

Eczema in its worse forms cured!

a

2.

CURED,
are happy.
ARE

Dana’S SARSAPARILLA

lows:

Tout

London, December 13 —Steamer Aurania, from New York, arrived In Liverpool
this morning.
She was unable to stop at
Queenstown on account of the gales. The
gales have been accompanied by snow and
heavy rains during Saturday and today,
and have done much damage throughout
the country. Vessels in the English and
Irish channels have been obliged to run
for shelter. Vessels arriving at Queenstown report terrific weatneron the Atlan-

Short & Karinon.

_nov2fi_w_B B

LAW

Indicted by the

Persons

Played With Blackthorns on the
Hcatfs of Opposing Factions.

Marine News.
1‘ag-e 8.
Brief Jottings.
Personal.
U-ual Sundftv Interest in the Steamers.
Beuniou of New England Association of
Zf-ta Psi.
Portland Typographical Union holds Us
annual supner at the Preble House.
Civil service examination at post office.
A paper thi- f caunm..
Prof. Harris of Andover at State Street
Church.
How a Young Swede Pound Her Sister.

ACCUSED OF

IKELAflOS SUNDA1 TUNIS

We rnke stock next month and
uutii that time shall offer all our

Page 7.

MONDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 14, 1891.

ilV

Cleopatra.

town.

PRESS.

Grand Jury.

News of Bath Shipyards.
Washington News: Senator Cnllora a
Presidential Possibility, Elkins’s Nomination as Secretary of War expected today,
Speaker Crisp and the Place Hunters.
Foreign: Mtchael Davitt Injured in an
Waterford. England
Affray at
again
Storm Swept, The London Times's Latest
Chilian Yarn.
Identification of the bomb thrower as
Henry S. Norcross.
Knox County Court News.
.Northern visitors murdered in a Florida

0

30._PORTLAND, MAINE,

HIGHEST AWARD

Page 1.
Pine Tree Division 66, 0. R. C.t publicly
installs its officers.
Rev. Dr. Dalton’s lecture on Antony

DAILY

ana

one-tenth to five and eight-tenths per cent
of butter fats in the milk.
This demon*
stration before the audince rnu.-t have convinced every farmer of the utility of finding out which of his cows are profitable
for.butter, and which are worthless for
Prof. Cheeseman made
that purpose.
many practical suggestions in relation to
butter making. The member of the board
from Cumberland county. Hon. W. fl. Vinton of Gray, by several opportune and
much assisted
pointed questions very
Prof. Cheeseman in making
better understood by fuller explanation, some of his
statements.
B. Walker Me Keen of Fryeburg, also a
member of the board, gave the subject au
increased interest by bis statements of the
cash expenses and income of his herd of
butter cows. C. H. Moody of Turner,
treasurer of Turner creamery, confirmed
the opinions of the preceding speaker as to
the profitableness of good butter dairying.
Hon. J. F. Warren of Buxton, senator from
York connty, very forcibly expressed his
convictions that the State Board ol Agriculture, by its institutes, was doing a great
work in bringing the attention of farmers
to the new methods of dairying aud hus-

_

ku

|<ri

these

messages
of congratulation and sympathy.aLd tber<
fore 1 ba.e taken this method of express
Ing my profoundest and warmest tdanks
to all. I do not regard these messages as

wholly personal, but nevertheless thank
those who

sent them and all who at th<>
have felt kindly for me in this
great calamity. I regard this expression
as evidence of the higher and nobler manhood and womanhood whose sympathy is
broad. The lesson, I leave to the pulpit
the press, to Congress and states in the
Union and to the courts, the great keystone
of law and order and union and liberty.
Further, I beg to add that we should increase our faith, our love, our hope, our
trust In the God that created us, the God
of our salvation and ledemption.
same time

“Gratefully,

“Russell Sage."

THEIR THROATS CUT.
Northern

Visiters

Found

Murdered lln

New Smyrna, Fla., December 13.—Mias
Bruce, Mrs. L. D. Hatch, her little son, nnd Master Frank Pn •kwo'uJ, wer**
found murdered yesterday afternoon in a
cottage recently leaded by them for He
winter six miles below this town. Thu
throats of all four w*-re cut from ear t>' ear
and they bad been dead apparently 18 to
20 hours. As several tramps were seen in
the neighborhood lately, suspicion natuA posse of filtv
rally rested on them.
men organized and started
ntzht ou
horses and afoot for the scene of the tragedy. The victims ncsntly came from the
North to spend the winter here aud were
not known generallyHow Kansas City Was ltobbed.
Kansas City', Mo., December 13.—Wm.
Peake, ex-City Treasurer, on trial for the
past week, charged with having embezzled
830.000 of the esty money, was acauitted
today. A deficiency of $3'j,000 In the treasury funds was clearly proven. The greater
amount of the deficiency was accounted for
by “I O Us” found In the cash drawer,
signed by Peake. The defence was that
these slips originally represented amounts
drawn by Peake against his salary, hut
they were raised by the clerks lu the office
who really got away with the monev.
A. H.

bandry generally.

A. W. Cheever, editor of the New England Farmer, ably addressed the meeting
in the evening, amoog other speakers.
B. F. Pease of Cornisb, the member from
York county, was present and took part in
the discussions.
There was a good and appreciative audience, still we missed with regret the
presence of many of the best known farmBut we will venture to
ers of Buxton.
Predict that those who did attend the meeting will also attend the next one that comes
within their convenient reach, for it certainly was oot only interesting but inL. B. D.
structive.

i

a

Florida Town.

Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar

baking powder.

High,

est of all in leavening strength.—Late#) ^
S. Government Food Report.

<

In its

__i.
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exhibition at, the lioyal
The escapade in the court
! theatre which Mark Twain so graphically
S describes seem to have opened meir ejes.

|

13 FVfiElM LAMS.

CONSUMPTION

use

actresses.

«

!
i
W* CblNiiMc Palace of Kin:;
l.udwig JI— I
Th a Old Bavarian Caatfc f ailed ICerrcnW«rlh-Aiidlfni‘e Kooms and

tissues,

aids expectoration,
and hastens

Or. «j. C. Ayer St Co*
Lowell, IVftass.

of
I

feudal Keiics.

on

intoxication, and all the Charset ns be.
living realities, so that for hours

came

after reading the book 1 became

are

always happy
They

when comfortable.

comfortable when well.

They arc apt to be well when
fat; they worry and cry when
thin.

They ought to be fat;
is to be fat.

nature

If your

have
ful

their

is thin,

baby

we

book for you—-careliving—free.
a

..Scott-& Bowne, Chemists, 132South 5th Aveone,

New York.

Yo:w 4r»*sB>si keep* Scow's Emulsion of cart-Iiver
oil—all uruscists everywhere do. $1,

■

YSt'

-4ATC

LINIMENT
Unlike

Any Other.

As much

Yor INTERNAL as EXTERNAL nw
Many people do not know this.
Th» Kilt ToaderfnI Taal’.y
Esnedy E»»r Xaewn.
c11"? Diphtheria, Cronn. Asthma

Wi.^

r™

wl,

Rheumatism. Hoarseness
Coutrh, Catarrh. Cholera too*

heura^l?Ja

h,?«uSw!l' %i'hw>Plnf:
■f rio"*’ ^jsc?’i“me Bsck

Rn?fJ

and Soreness In

Limbs- stop! Inflammation In
fZiJSl
burns,
and
Bruises. Relieves all Cramps andCuts,
Chills like
Binrlc. bnoe. 85ets. post-nald tslsittles *-1 v v.......
n,

WO.

v a.

rfUtt-NSSUw A

(XX. Boeton. Mom-

18 INVALUABLE for

35«.

an#

$1

at all

Druggists.

E. MORGAN db SONS, Prop's,
PROVIDENCE,

R. JL

splb*

eod'wly

Koceptiou I

Uasle, Swiiz-rland, Nov 12,1S91.
Id my childhood X whs a great lovtrol
the ‘‘Arabian Night.-.” The wonderful
stories of the Genii and the Fairy Lump
excited in nuy tutted for toe me in tin a inn d

recovery.

are

|

|

the inflamed

Babies

a

dreamer.

The whoH earth and air were fiiiid with
these imaginary creations and 1 used to
see what further wonders my own mind
could create; what possibilities there still
might be, in wealth and treasure, in gems
and
1 would construct rich
paiitu gJ.
apartments; containing fabulous
people, and make for iluiu draperies wrought
in go'd and beaded with pear!-, and fcavfor rich frescoing* real panorama* of t-rait-

liog

I furnished for my fairy peu-

event*

n!fr* Il.'iliH

Jlf'f

f.f

diil/1

nrifh

Cumd?, eoblins and witches and placed
them on commodes of silver and email in
costly mosaic, i had my people walk on
parquets polished like mirrors and inlaid
with rose and sandal wood, and sometimes
od carpets like thick moss woven outot
the silkiest. velv<t. lim chairs were of
go'd inlaid with diamonds, and my heroines looked Into convex mirrors which displayed them walking in arcaded grotty?,
winch doubly duplicated all the real magnificence.
i Hied to imagim* their sleep made swret
on bedsteads of solid gold and mattresses
of stuff as fine as sea maidens’ hair, with
silken sheets and fclaufctts of velvet and
counterpanes of gold lace, while their
h> ads rested on choicest eider-down. No
cares of ft ite were to enter such a chamber, no embarrassment of riches, no complications of business aud no remote or
pleasure, but their dreams were to be
sweeter than the dreams of augels, and
each night my heroes were watted into a
la> d more hippy than Araby the blest.

renworth which is a quaint old relic situated at five or ten minutes distance from
tho new palace.
King Ludwig himself had a tramway
propelled by water power, but sight
seers have no other means of reacning this
marvellous place but to walk. The king
also had a private barge to fetch him from
the main land, fitted up like all tho rest of
his appointments, which must have resembled Cleopatra's barge m magnificence,
hie used to take long sails io this barge and
be out for a whole dsy when his erratic
fancy willed.
suirounded
the lake. The
grounds are extraordinarily adorned and
cultivated with great care. Fine statues
embellish
the gulden everywhere, and
wonderful fountains shoot up their silver
spray from all parts.
KING LUDWIG

MESSRS- WATSON & GIBSON,
widely rend and copied than that of any
other broker, and it can be consulted daily at otir
office. A large majority of brokers' market letters
-.ire
Simmy a conglomeration <u words, without
*!iy 1 if:!<f or tall, tint the above firm say something.
ami stale facts just as they are.
Our facilities for executing orders are unequalled, and we believe wo have (lie fastest wire
between Hatton and New York, which rum from
our office
directly to the floor of the Con. Stock
Exchange, New York.
We should he pleased to send vou circulars, and
solicit a portion of vnnr business.
CORF.T, MII.MKFN A CO.,
(Members N'. Y. Con. Stock Exchange),
45 Kilby fit., Bouton.
I
| Send for circular, or, hotter still, call and sec us. I
morn

decll

eodSrn

The Wonderful Coal-Saver

are

made him an inmate of no asvinm tr.,.n
which he escaped to a watery grave. At
thH time he built Berrenc)it»ui.see and two

other palaces pear tne Tyrol, Linderhof
and Neu-Sehwansteiu, the malaay “Grossen Wann” seemed like the
eccentricity of
a highly
wrought mind, which not only
desired to make it belf ruler of a people but
Lord of all.
But mad as be was he builded better
than lie ureamed for Bavaria; for belore
•"any years, the revenue from these cattles
ao'l i he money brought into the
kingdom
i'
foreigners wtli have paid doutily the
d i t atm the cattles themselves will stand
lor a perpetual revenue to the nation. It
is now estimated that through the railroad-alone Irom foreigners 500,000 maiks
are brought into the country aunualiy, and
that each summer 33,000 people visit this
palace alone, tlm entrance fee which is
three marks, while perhaps as many more
see Linderhof ana
Neu-Schwaustein each
the same season.

SI.IGIT SKETCH OK

STAHDARD COAL «t FUEL CO.
OO R<ttillable Building, BOSTOK.
septan

eodtjanll

BOYNTON,
AIT CoiiRreuSiift*'.

Gentlemen’s Solid Milter Stem
log v* ai'li maud Elgin WateiiK.-,

*10, $11, $13, $13

X

$30.

i,

O ix i*

HoneusChwaugiiu,

another old
cit.-tlo on ti e boideis of A • stria.
And finwily when hi-, mania increased
they in,d him confined in a castle on an
Island in Marnbeigsee, a lake not far from
Munich. Here it daw tied upon this royal
tusd-muu that he was a prisoner in his own
domain, and tie took every menus to end
Ms si litai y t x'-teuee.
ilis tragic death
m June, ia*% sent a tnrili ofhorror througn
all Europe, where the dramatic end of
some members of young
royalty is no
strange evetit.
For lie Gudden, a noted physician whom
they hud employed to take charge of him.
he conceived a singular antipitliy and utte
day w.-uu they w ere out walking on the mar
gin of me lake, he demanded tnat the customary escort should be
withdrawn,
lo humor him and gain the good-will
of his patient, Dr. Gudden granted the request alia this is the la-n which -rs known

*|

.;i,

viua

n ROCKERS

hum time he would often absent himself
B r days, driving away from Munich i-j one
'
r* those fantastic carriages, so iui»n-

tiki*

<5J

/i ^ fe tkl)
—
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Cheap, handsome, lasting.

——

Rogers’ A

quadruple plate cu

1

BUTTER

sixty styles

See the

•“sn’IT*

JP-io

white

metal,

wean as

well

as

silver.

Tlit

A

at

i;nii
v««

^

j
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^avra

Rxnsr
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M

j

off Willow Chairs and Rockers.
off them.

one

$o old stock.

«CX T£r!<Tro«£2.

Rand & Barton's best also in

TTiT-i XTXrr*

XLni^esj,

$2.00 set

-

-r-m-

Oyster Ladles,

AND

JNlui; F*lolis.

PICTURES.

of Bamboo Easels and tine picture takes everybody’s eye.

It’s

a

good, sensible present, too.

Why hesitate? Buy while the stock is complete, avoid the rash, take things quietly and select at leisare. If yon want a Rug or two
Art Square, we can make yon extra good prices jast now.
If you want easy terms yon ean get th m, so that your Christmas outlay
can be divided np into small payments yon will never miss
Cash customers will get special discount*.
All goods are H r -class and we
have too big a business to spoil it by misrepresentation. Come in aud look arouod.
You may be just commencing housekeeping or recan
at
If
select
from
the
the
smallest
You
can get everything you want and save from ten to
largest variety
so, you
furnishing.
prices.
We buy and sell cheaper than
thirty per cent on jour purchases. Don’t pay big prices, We don’t, nor do we want the pnbl c to do so
in
New
house
aud
if
better
terms.
Write
offer
any famishing
England
you can’t come; we will answer by next mail.

THE ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING
Headquarters—Corner
C.

Isaac

Atliinson,

FINEST LIKE OF

Illustrated, Standard, Miscellaneous

Rockland and Waterrllle.

G-eneral

.....

FORTHE HOLIDAYS. I
WE HAVE THE

Jewel (asks,
Lap Tablets,
Letter />hks.
Mirrors,

LORING,

Manicure

Paper Cutters,
SCONCES,

Stationery
in Boxes,
Scrap Books.
NHaVINO SETS,
Triplicate
mirrors,
Thermometers,

-kts.

Music Hulls,
Novelties in

SHORT &

and Juvenile

Manager.

Stkkunu,

Prayer Hooks.
P

OlO

I HA^ eling

ALBUMS,

HARMON,

EVER DISPLAY ED IN PORTLAND.
a

Line of

Full

BOOKLETS

and

Silver mounted,
Playing i'ap.ds,
photo Frames,

Purses,

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES,

CARDS.

SILVER, PLUSH AM LEATHER FASCV GOODS.

Auto Aubu.ms,
Card Casks.
albums.
Celluloid
OVEBY effort has been
Brush and
Novelties u made ibis year to
jm
Comb Sets, Dressing
-ecure three desir-lve
arJL
“**
m
Bronzes,
Casks results ti our assortBackgammon
Diaries.
mem.
Hoards, Dictionary
n
.
Book Backs,
Stands,Tub Newest.
I.Anflrffl'C
xfrODT
UUdriUjO
uliuCli
The Best
Bibles,
Dominoes,
Booklets, Fine Mkmo.
i he Most
Collar and
Books, Moderate
Cuke Boxes. Fountain Pens,
Priced
rrr„
Cribbaoe
Fans.
OPPOSITE
that V.e market atBoards, Family Bibles,
Card Sets.
Goods in
forced.
The lull as
Christmas
Sterling s >rt-uent Is ready for f),.AB|u II,......
A tvUlc llvtUMi*
Cards, Gold Pens,
your inspection.
Cigar Cases
Hand Kaos.
Jnkstaxds.
Candlesticks,
declz
dif
_

STEVENS &.
XJnaer
0»EN

,
dec7utf

"JONES COMPANY,

Falmoutli Hotel,

EVENINGS

UNTIL

CHRISTMAS.

black, thick lipped

ueero, Asia with “John Chinaman” stand-

ing in relief, America with tlie typical
aboriginal Indian, while Europe is always

clothed with all the refiueineuts of civilized life.
We Americans feel no indignation at
the representation, as much a* we boast of
our intelligence and emancipation from all
the sehackies of barbarism, since this
method is quaint and suggestive of America when discovered, but this symbol leads
to a mistaken idba of us, uo doubt, in the
minds of children
and also of people
abroad who travel but little, ana draw
their ideas of us at home from inference.
It is no uncommon occurrence for children
here to inquire if ladies in America wear
dresses, aud if the men there wilt clothe
themselves altogether in furs. But the
weariness of living surrounded by so much
opulence who #an imagine! The lowliest
peasant's cut would be a paradise compared

I

✓
*

\

—t—r—•rn-m~nr

PSD RUBBER. LEATHER AND ELASTIC
OI every kind.

to it.

One would hardly wonder that the restlessness induced by such constant association with tie fantastical and artificial
should culminate in madness. Ami one
If els deep pity for a man possessing so

Our

—

us to furnish TRUSS E3 practically constructed of the best material.

ered life so sweet, whose brain became
only the phonograph for the reception of
idealisms of splendor.
“Judgenot! the workings of his brain

a

GEO. O.

FRYE,
Portland,
•

9

You can't select a more useful gift, or one
; that a man will appreciate more, than one of
1 those comfortable Ne^liae 'Wmeuts. Our Hue
j this year is far stipe rloc In q taiituy amt qu illry
1 to those we have shown in pr.viotts seasons,
ami the prices are exceedingly low lor this class
I of goods. We carry them in slz 's from 34 t > k
44.
You snird call anu look ovn- our stock
before the assortment is brtik-h
H re is a list
of articles which we make a .specialty of for
Holiday buyers:

ITle

___•_PT.«

LOW

A. H. G.
WE

Dec. 10.—The not-

HAVE

BN

WATER.

STOCK.

ABOUT 150 FINISHED

ENGINES FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Every price, and most of the following sizes:
600 H. P.
80to
COMPOUND,
STANDARD, 5 to 250 H. P.
1 BO

JUNIOR,

Engines,

5 to 75 H. P.
aggrcguii»e 6000 13. P., sold in Oct. and Nov.

WESimiWUSE, CHURCH, KERR

&

Cl).,

-

Beiabfnt Ik ckw.nr, Ciae fllsrtt Milk
1 mhie !««, t uaen, sr« If IMoa, Mler v*
It •ten*. kl<i!n»l
•'nncjr
fki.ltl
shun, silk .Tinliter.. Nils u|.

I

■

tial

etc.

Haskell

I
*

oct2tt

lltikta., etc.,

Engineers,

NlW VOIIK.17 CORTCANDT nT»»ET.
*0-T0«.G'iO ATMIU'IC AVKNUK.
novl b
eodlmo

I

—

'Christmas Presents.

PAD.

use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained.

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets,

Aua'of ilis heart tb*>u caust not see;
Wnat looks to ihy dim eyes a stain
In Goit’!} pure light may only be
A soar.”

FOB

£

our

IMPROVED
By their

coats

£

A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR SIONEY REFUNDED.

VUU”

n—wn fin

AND—

Chouse

long experience enables

We would call speclel attention to

mi

Breakfast Jackets

In Our Stock May Be Found

"<<

t! EH S
dec’JeodU

OUTFIT I

Jones,

EttS,

nt.iawraiMqntrt,
———

*

MW&FcR12m

Bags,

Work Boxes,
Whist
Counters,
Whist Bribes.
Writing Folios.

POCKETBOOKS,

Also

CO.,

Pearl and Middle Streets, Portland, Maine.

Branches—Auburn, Bangor, Bath, Biddeford, Uardiner, Norway, Oldtown,

THE EMBLEMS OF THE NATION.

voted to the promotion of a knowledge
of the merits of his invention, an improved stone oven, called the “Aladdin
cooker.” lie often lectures upon the excellences of this domestic appliance,
furnishing practical illustration by cooking upon it various delectable dishes,
which he distributes to his auditors.
P. S.

3

V « mm m. mm

or an

But the master-piece of the whole is the
counterpart of the long audience
chamber at Versailles in which Emperor
William I,, and his generals assembled
after the capitulation of Paris. It was ic
this room at Versailles that the German
Empire was proclaimed. This is also a
spiegel chamber, all its panels and doors
being plate-glass mirrors. All the niclms
and a gieat deal of the space is filled with
wonderful works of art.
in each coiner
of this loom are the symbols of the lour
different nations.

Brookline, Mass.,

1W A #

BLANKETS AND PUFFS ARE WELCOME GIFTS.

exact

lUr^MV

nlon lif 111

^

WATJGR SETS,
^JS^LOX5.I3VC3- ^JESTSh
CABLE BASKETS,

DISHES,

EASELS

THE AUDIENCE ROOM.

IIUIO

hoped
■>»

$5 desk being sold by dozens.

BERRY B2SECB3SL

marks.

II uivu

ft

chair.

a

CASTORS,

attention, as one
is so natural that you expect to see it
move, but on examination you find it to bo
made of gold, silver, bronze and email
but every feather and libre are tiue to nle.
It cost the enormous sum of one bundled
ulU htty. thousand marks.
The nails and corridors are rich in frescoing aud sculpture, the decorating of
widen cunt hundreds
of thousands of

u

ll- <‘ ■••!
j

for.

SILVER '%7Ur A JEL 353

the
enters the vettibule. It

... ... ..

hud

It is a wonder at
{Ladies’ combination Desks and Rook-cases in 40 different styles.

the price.

is

kingdom developed the excesses tn which
his rniud had a bent. At nineteen bis father died and
-ft him master of the throne.
No King of Bavaria had been so idolized by
his subjects, and for years his wishes and
The people
ticlination were absolute.
mu uut to have comprehended the situiti.m at all through tne years when the
palace were going iip although during the

morcquickl?

ft'? <>a*'it

wr

CHILDREN’S HIGH CHAIRS AND ROCKERS—-DESKS FOR LADIES.

Til* Inventor of the New Cooking.

KING’S LIFE.

5?a

ot nle siz„- atiraeks

Africa with the coal

i <

ihi&n

We offer the best 84 50 Willow' Rocker ever seen.
flea is gi Isa S sly cs for 84, 8»> & 8l\ few designs, every

THE INTERIOR ORNAMENTATIONS.

gi.ded peacock

Ha

stork

we*8 give snore solid satisfaction iiaau
Thas morning we shay have ready

mau, or Dr. Guddeii perhaps went iu after
him hi re-cue Ins royal charge and so perished with ouu. The lastVik'ouutttf. alone
Is 'elt to solve the fatal uii' »te>y.
In all the palaces the King is said- to
have copied Versailles for wmcli he had
a great admiiatiou.
Many of the rooms
are exact miniature copies of chambers in
lliij cebrateu French •alace.
A

oh**

Wh *>3% i»a £8 9

uivicofimi

ntiunf;

o n

/

^re rcdueing

xcept mat ittey were found clenched togetht; in what ban b^en a mortal struggle.
He may nave dragged Dr., Gudden into the
>“vr

IE3 x* i o o £3

!

This opened. th« eyes of the people and
alt-rwards they had him under strict
•Surveillance and smut allerwe.ids, they
sent, nim to

L

%

probahi.v somewhat familiar ed author of numerous books and pamwith this unfortunate K'ng’s life.
phlets on political economy, banking and
Insanity exists to an alarming drgree in general science, Edward Atkinson, is
the family, the present king being dow now in his sixty-fifth year and apparentcod fined in a mad-house,
while a regent ly has laid aside his pen, though he still
occupies the palaces at Munich and has adds to his wonderful collection of
books and manuscripts in the library of
charge of the aif-ilrs of the kingdom.
II
taste
inherited
a
for
Ludwig
art his magnificent mansion in this Boston
great
from his grandfather Ludwig I, and being suburb, his birthplace and always his
of an imaginative disposition the early home.
His whole energies at present are decares nf state and responsibilities of the
Everyone

For Sale by all Grocer*.

II.

When the mad king Ludwig built this
wonderful palace all Bavaria mourned,
since he took their gold from the treasury
and taxed the people more than they could
bear. But they idolized their king, who in
the beginning had not so fully developed
ibo?e traits of character which afterwards

during

DESTROYS the Deadly COAL GAS,
SAVES 25 po? eent. of the FUEL,
Lessens the Smoke, Soot and Ashes.

,

I

t-ver

THE PALACE AND GROUNDS.

The castle and grounds
side hut one by

The two most important points that operators
iD the stork market consider ate. first, securing
the earliest information on the market; amt,
Second, the execution of order*.
We. believe the daily market letter of our New
York correspondents,

I

A small cabinet for tuc King’s
ciotbes, lined with gold and velvet and
wrought ou toe outside with nis crown and
monogram, cost eighty thousand maifcs
there are ducks of most wonderful foim
and structure, and curious mechanism
touch habitations a? these my childish scatter* d ah over tne castle; asiruu irnical
mind uianulactored. tomce I leit child- clocks, chronometers and clocks that will
hood it has not occurred to me that such run a year are seen in His apartments.
realities were possible, or that these Cha- I here Is a chamber called “Saul mit-deuifrom
the curious formateaux eu Espagne might be actually boilded Octisenango,
tion
of
toe
windows and the specpalaces. But all who vi-it tierreemsel
and go through the Scbloss Herren-Chiem- ial kind ot glass—‘TJUds-eye glass. The
table iu the centre of the incredibly ruagsee can testify than
my chimercal fancies ulticent
dining-room lets down by machinare mure than realizd.
ery like that iu Fiederick ’he Great’s palTHE CHIEMSEE.
ace at Potsdam where the King used to sit
This ca-tle of tht- mad king Ludwig II. with his courtiers for many hours uninteris in southern Germany, midway between rupted by uie attendance of servants, the
courses being placed on the tade in a room
Salzburg and Munich, so that from either lar beneath ami raisrdat the Kings call.
of the?e charming cities a ride of two hours
Tim are two almost uutmagi *bie sleepand a half will bring the traveler to the ing appaitmeuis, ue of which King Luding
borders of this beautiful Bavarian lake, is said to nave occupied many nines. These
beds which are only fit for museums, bung
called the Cbiemsee, for it is on the direct before the mind
always the necessity of a
line from Austria to Bavaria, and the couch somewhere in a coiner withdrawn,
trains are so arranged for the convenience where one would sleep. This mad Kmgs’s
of tourist?, as to connect wiui the vnrum- alfy-p Was certainly of a most
indifferent
beats which run to Herreninsel from kind in his golden bed as a German lady
Stock, their landing, which is connected who visiied'tbe castle* »t the saine time ie*
with the charmiDg village of Prien by a marked. She said:
Er Schliel mcnlgut
a steam tramway.
The railway station Is nui auiucui kujuuij^u
ojcpl liot
at Prien, which is also Itself a quiet resort well-in ills golden bed) Tte bath tub in
in the midst of the lakes and mountains of the finely sculptured bath room is as large
Bavaria, The steamers plv eight times as a tempo*ary reservoir in alarge city,ai_d
<
daily to this castle and six times to another suggests a swim.
beautiful island called Fraueniosel, which
The dressing-room adjoining is connected
Is a resort and contain? a picturesque con- w;th his private apariuients by a secret
vent.
The steamers also mike the whole stair case and trap door. It is adorned
circuit of the lake two or three times daily with convex mirrors, statuary and paintwinch sail is wonderfully delightful to ings of labulous maidens comiDg out of
lovers of such amusement.
fictitious baths. The large spilegel-cnauiber, whose wails are mirrors, make you apHKItliEN-INSEL.
pear as it in grottoes surrounded by a world
The boats leave you at the foot of the of
imagiuery creations.
oldest of the Bavarian castles called Her-

on every

is

;

j

It soothes

;

I.ooms—it A 1‘urtland Wnutan'f Obervn-

of

raatMLiVIjLANICOUM.

on

lions

lessor Kin

Ayers Cherry Pectoral

there.

In his ties!.*e lor supremely isolated powthe
er Ludwig II was accustomed to tiave
Court theatre perform for his benefit alone.
In one of the acts, not being satisfied with
the counterfeit pie-cnlmsnt of rain he de
mended real showers, which at present he
might resflilv have m order, it seems
!.)y' moans of a little dynamite, hut as this
was before tne modern discovery to promole rain for irrigating purposes, he bhii-o|f turned on water Irnin a distance aim
fl mded not only tho enure stage, but
if the
costumes
spoiled the elegant

The Doniisitms ef 1-re of I nroipc'j

by the prompt

ar0

THE DItASIATIC EPISODE

early stages
can be cured

wtiw,

Stables

—.

——„
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__UIHCbLLANKUDS.

THE ATLANTIC CABLE.
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CROWD

The Throng

Cyras
jt

W Field’s Illness Recalls
Great Achievement.

The Praise and

Which

Abuse with

and

Failure

of

1858

RICH

Gathered at

the

Scene

the

Were

“Did you ever operate in the stock exchange?” said the New Yorker to his rural
relative, who was anxious to try his hand at

of

Unance.
•‘1 should say so,”

i

'■

ing Slur.

Didn’t Gauge Him Bight.
Haberdasher—What did you charge the

a

financial center of the country, almost
before the echoes of the explosion died
away, and brokers, bankers, capitalists
and speculators rushed to the scene of
the tragedy. With them went jewelers
from Maiden lane, leather merchants
from “the Swamp,” wholesale traders
of all sorts and descriptions—in fact, a
well informed onlooker estimates that
the throng surging about Sage’s office
could raise enough cash in twenty-four
hours to pay off the national debt and
“not use up 50 per cent, of their assets
at that.”
It was emphatically a “swell crowd,”
and a very assertive one too. In the
presence of so much wealth the police
6eeined paralyzed. They recognized the
fact that it is one thing to club some
poor laborer and quite another to whack
a man whose check is good for a million |
dollars, and who would bo sure to enter
complaint if balked of his desire to see
and learn everything in connection with
the sensation. Consequently there was
little intervention with the ebb and flow
of the human tide. After the capitalists
had learned that Sage was but slightly
hurt, and that the only dead were a
clerk and the bomb thrower, they went
back to their offices and then laughed at
the utter insanity of any one “trying to
make Pap Sage give up his money.”
... I
'si il

deranged
In-

by using Kickapoo

dian

Sagwa,
pared by the

a

Medicine pre-

Indians from the

/ "V
CYRUS W. FIELD.

barks,

I

and the
for est.
S agwa
cures

every
known disease of the

blood,

Liver ComConstipation,
plaint, Dyspepsia, Indigesof
tion, Loss
Appetite,

Scrofula,

Rheumatism

Chills and Fever.

and

If you

are

languid, weak and debilitated,
It will put
you need Sagwa.
life into you.
all Druggists.

new

by

For sale

INDIAN

JJ

The Children’s Savior*

Sold by all druggists.
25 Cents per

Jy3l

Box, Five Boxes for 81.0ft

_FMW&wnrm

m
\
*•

MY WORK SHALL BE PERPETUATED.”
The perpetuation of Mrs. Pinkbam’a
Work was guarded by her foresight from
the start. Every suffering woman applying
to her received personal attention, and the
details of every case were recorded. These
records are to-day the largest In tlie
world, contain facts not found elsewhere,
now open to all women.

r

LYDIA E. PIMM’S Compound

■miBMMifni

I, mi

i——■

in 'in

I

Is the only legitimate and Positive Remedy
for those peculiar weaknesses and ailments

incident
Sold

all Druggists as a standard
article, or sent by mail, in form of Pills
or Lozenges, on receipt of S1.00.
two 2-cent stamps for Mrs. Pinkham's-^
beautiful 88-page Illustrated book, entitled n
“GUIDE TO HEALTH AND ETIQUETTE.” B
It contains a volume of valuable information. B
It has saved lives, and may save yours, r

Ly«ia

E. Pln'iham Med.

Co., Lynn, Mass.

jelMVV&F&wtopcolmimn

nsmni
i
(THE BREAT EH0LI6N REMEDY.)

and |
| Cult© BILIOUS
Nervous ILLS.!

25cts»

a

Box.

OF ALL DRXTGK5-ISTS.

jg

BOYNTON,
517 Congress St.

Silver Picture Frames for Card and
Cabinet Photographs, ail the latest,

mediately prostrated themselves in
ship.
——_

fit leM.
decl2

Utf

_

4

war-

_

origin

Time to Let Her Go,
Mrs. Morris—So you have lost your new girl.
Mrs. Benedict—Yes; when she broke Charlie’s pet coffee cup and gave him a new one
with ’Love thaGiver’ on Ft, 1 thought in was
ti i.e to let hergo.—Tuck,
This century has produced no woman who has
done so much to educate her sex to a thorough
and proper knowledge of themselves as Mrs.
Lydia E. Tinkliam.
_

Miss Dreamier-When you stood on the brink
of Niagara and looked into the seething, surging. unfathomable depths below, did you not
feel that you would like to jump in?
Mr. Tourier—No, 1 liadn t received my hotel
bill men.—new York Weekly.

Traders’

An exchange credits a watchmaker with a
word lrorn his trade to describe the amiable
nuisauees who talk too much.
The watchmaker had been called from his
work to hear from a customer along story about
me behavior of her watch, told several tunes

AI)V£B'M8BI!UtNT8.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

their anuual meeting will be held
bank,
ipg room on Tuesday, the 12th day of January
next, at 11 o’clock a. m., to choose live directors for the ensuiug year, and to actou any other
business that mav legally come before the meetiiDWAKD GOULD, Cashier.
ing.
decl2-dtd
December 12, 1891.

*r

••

>

i.»•

*.1

■

*

meeting of the stockholders of
VI

xiauuuai

■

wi■>'onu

will be liela at the banking rooms ou Tuesdav,
the twelfth day of January, 1892, at 10 o’clock
a. m., for the choice of Directors for the ensuing year and the Transaction of any other
business that may legally come be'ore them.
W. H. SOULE, Cashierdecdtd
Portland, Dec, 11th, 1891.

BECAUSE

Bank,

meeting of the stockholders of
the First National Bank of Portland, will
be held at its banking rooms on Tuesday, the
12th day of January. 1892, at 10 o’clock a. m.,
for the purpose of electing seven directors for
the enduing year, and for the transaction of any
otner business that may legally come before
them.
JaMKS E. WEMiREN, Cashier.
decl2dtd
Portland, Me., Dec. ll, 1891.
annual

It is a wall known fact that it is not of any
tise unless your advertisements

are

to advar-

use

hacked

up with good goods at

MOTHERS
Realize the great loss of their children
when jonng from disease, or lack of vitality, and many times it comes from
carelessness of the atteuding nurse.
Be it inherited, climate, or disease developed from carelessness, there is relief and life is saved by the use of

LOW

PRICES.

MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD.
This is one of many cases that we
can furnish, to show the value of onr
Liquid Food OYER ALL OTHER
TREATMENTS, AMD WHEN ALL OTHER TREATMENTS FAIL.
460 Fifth avenue, New York City l

July 3,’91.
)
Murdock Liquid Food Co., Boston, Mass. :
Gentlemen^-1 have sent yon by mall a photomy four children (boys), thinking that
gbt interest you a little, its they were all
four brought up on your Liquid Food as their
standard diet, most especially the one on the
right of the picture. When he was about six

Rof

bis stomach.
After trying ail the known
prepared foods, both foreign and domestic—
none of which were of any use—the physician,
as a final hope, had me buy a bottle of your
Liquid Food, ,nd from the very first five drops
given be begah to rally, and has been in most

Bine Chinchilla Overcoats from
$3.98 to $18.

at $1, 2,
and 12.

Kersey and Melton 0 vet coats,
and single breasted, at
$10, $12, $15, $18 and $20.

CHILDREN’S HOOD ULSTERS.

double

Any case that has been under medical
treatment for three months and no roller we will carry free of expense, with
Murdock’s Liquid Food until cared or
uciici*

from $1.50 to 15.

and $10.

ODD KNEE PAN1S.

MEN’S SUITS.

yours,

from $5 to $25.

from 25 cents to $2.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.

FURNISHING GOODS.

Boys’ Blue Chinchilla Over$5, $6, $7,$8 and $10.
Boys’ Kersey and Melton Overcoats at $8, $10. $12, and $15.

coats at

at

at $6. $S, $10 and $12.
Boys’ Hood Ulsters at

50 dozen Lined Oil Tan Gloves
29c, worth 50c.

Linene Reversible
18 cents per box.

Collars at

Contoocnok, A., Shirts and
Drawers at $1.08, worth $1.25
at wholesale.

$12, $15

$16.

and

i

C. and H. Cnlaundered White
Shirts at 37 l-2c, worth 50c.

BOYS' ULSTERS.

jf'jt

prices.

SHORT PANT SUITS.

Gray Ulsters at $5, worth $7.
Dark Check Ulsters at $0, $8

ARTHUR J. PUR8ELL.

3, 3.50, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10

at low

MEN’S ULSTERS.

excellent health >ince.
Whenever auy of them show any signs of
weakness whatever we immediately give them
your Liquid Food, and It always acts like a
cnarm in restoring them to health.

Very truly

CHILDREN’S OVERGOATS.

MEN’S OVERCOATS.

on

SOTICE TO VOTERS
1

■

Cumberland National Bank.

rnnuu

v.**

WHY?

are

month-, old he was very sick from having been
:
given sour milk by a careless nurse—in fact was
so bad the physician was unable to leave the
If you wish a fine head of hair of a natural
house for two weeks, during which time the
hue use Hall’s Hair Renewer.
cbiid was virtually dead from want of nutrition,
as he was unable to keep anything whatever

CITS

Board of Registration of Yoters,
"

u

November 10, 1891.

THE RUSH DOWN BROADWAY.

Nowhere

The undersigned having been appointed and
commissioned a Board tor the Registration of
Voters for this city under the law, hereby notify
ill persons claiming the right to vote in this
;ity at the Municipal Election of March next
;hat said Board will be in session at tbe times
ind places below mentioned, for the purpose
if releelving the names of such persons and

in the world are the
representatives of wealth so closely
hived together as in New York city,
and nowhere else in the world could
such a crowd of “plutocrats” have been
assembled at such brief notice.

else

viuuug

1I„4_ 41.__A
iiung VUVtWAl

Kuowu as Diplomat and Author.
Hon. Edward Bedloe, United States Ward One, Ward room, Congress
consul at Amoy, China, who has long
Street, Dec. 8, 9,10,11,12, 14.
enjoyed a local reputation for wit and
Hours from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m., 3
humor, both spoken and written, now
promises to attain a high rank as writer ; l>. m. to 5 p. mi., 7 p. m. to 9 p. m.
on social, industrial and economic
problems. The name is of historic impor[stand Ward No. 1, (Long Island, etc.),
tance in America, as the Bedloes emiat Cascu Bay H«u «, Dec. 15. Hours
grated from the north of Ireland some
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
time before the American Revolution
and took up what is now Bedloe’s island i [gland Ward No. 2,(Peaks Island,
etc.),
for a home and garden plot.
Ward room, Dec. 16. Hours 9 a. m.
to 4 p. m.
Dr. Bedloe was born in Philadelphia
in 1848, and graduated from Jefferson
of Registrars of Voters, Room
Medical college in 1870. Later be took )ffipc
13 City Building, Dec. 17, 18, 19.

Columns that had teemed with laudations of Field brimmed with venomous
I hen came other reasons
denunciations.
for excitement, and then the war, which
acted something like a moral thundershower. Through it all Mr. Field bore
himself like a typical American—one of
those “who never give up and don't
know when they’re whipped.” The result was that in 1867 he made cable communication a success, and now the whole
earth is bound together by these slender
electric threads that bring mind close to
mind.
It is sad to think that while messages
are flashing hither and thither from the
uttermost parts of the earth the man'
who bestowed this boon upon his fellows
lies ill and bankrupt, his wife dead, his 1
favorite son a restrained lunatic, who
would be in prison for business frauds
were he not mad. and the whole fabric
of a life’s endeavor slipping away toward
a gulf of sorrow and despair.
And Mir.
Daniel F. Tiemann, the New York mayor
who presided at the Field festivities in
1858, he, too, has fallen on evil times,
for the officers of the law practically
“threw him out” of his lifelong home
the other day. The property was wanted, ostensibly, for street improvements.
Fred C. Dayton.
A Medicine’s Remarkable
Efficacy.
That well known religious journal,
The Modern Church, gives an
amusing
account of the way in which some
heathen were brought to see the error of
their wavs. A female missirmn.-rv yj7Villa
traveling in Burmali, stopped at a village where cholera was raging. Having
with her a quantity of a famous pain
killer, she went from house to house administering the remedy to the invalids,
and left a number of bottles to be used
after she had gone. Returning to the
village some months after, the missionary was met by the head man of the
community, who cheered and delighted
her by this intelligence:
“Teacher, we
have come over to your side. The medicine did us so much good that we have
accepted your God.” Overjoyed at this
news she was conducted to the house
of
her informant, who,
opening a room,
showed her the pain killer bottles solemnly arranged in a row upon the shelf,
and before them the whole
company im-

to women.

understandlm*_Boston

If your lung trouble is of scrofulous
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will cure you.

Ward Seven, Ward Room, Vaughan
Street, Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24, 26 and
28.
Hours same as at other ward
iesslous.

Tills building was formerly the Free Surgical
Hospital foi Women, and supported by the Murdock Liquid Food Compauy, Boston (now ethir
works). Over 3000 women were treated iu six
years at a cost of $1.00 a day, including operations—which would amount to over $U0,000—

ON

Capital cases.45

Rectal “. 26
Laceration of Cer-

A

The women of Massachusetts die, 29,
Hew York 32, Pennsylvania 30, to the

After December 28tb, sessions will be resum
id at office, Room 13, City Buildibe, and coninue so long as consistent witb making up the
1st of voters of the several wards, wblch by
aw must be posted tbirty days before the elecion.
As

prerequisite to voting at the Spring Elec
ion, on the 7th of March next, application lor
tegistration must be made in person.
It is hoped that every citizen in the respecive wards will present themselves on the days
amed, in order that the registration be
lade complete.
a

AUGUSTUS F.GERRISH. )
Board of
MONROE A. BLaNCHARD, J Registration
1 JlVoters.
JOHN S. RUSSELL,
novlS
dtf

in dentistry, and for a year or
demonstrator in dental anatomy.
[n 1880 he entered the diplomatic service
CITY OF PORTLAND.
)f the United States and served in Italy
md Egypt, then traveled some years,
Five Hundred Dollar* Reward.
md in 1890 was appointed to his present 1 [N accordance with the order of the City Connl ell, approved December 7th, 1891, I hereby
losition. He has written for Texas Sift(Ter a reward of Five Hundred Dollars to any
ngs, the New York World, Boston P erson who shall furnish evidence sufficient to
rocure the arrest and conviction of any person
1 3-lobe and other
papers, first as a humoruiltv of the crime of incendiarism or arson In
st and descriptive writer, but later on t le Cite of Portland during the municiDal
year
1
ndustrial topics, in which last he has
auud, iviayur.
:
December
1891.
8th,
Portland,
decOeodtf
become eminent.
He advocates co-oper1 ition,
compulsory education and other
1 eforms, and is forcible both as a writer
1 md speaker.
i

degree

so was

\jKJi-v4d.

vxuv/u

Photograph

Soldiers*

of

customers

This is as emphatically the age of
mall things as it is the age of great en!
erprises. No source of wealth is neg! ected.
Among other things it is prolosed that
I iberated the carbonic acid gas that is
during the process of fermenation in breweries be utilized by coniensing it into a liquid form that can
1 >e sold for eight cents a
pound,

!

Portland, December 9,1891.
Pride Bridge will be closed to public travei
and after Friday, December li, 1891, for
(pairs, until further notice.
T. H. RANDALL.
declOtfCommissioner of Streets.

o l
11

=

I
1

Monament

purchasing goods

$10.00 worth

or

These results show that the value of Nutrition
Liquil Food In preventing relapse after operations, as .t Is as great
as In curing all classes of
disease, as it makes
new blood faster thau all food
preparations
known, and new blood will cleanse the system
of disease, as well as heal the wounds after
as found iu Murdock’s

to

will

operations.

Murdock’s Liquid Food

Company,

Liebig Company’sPUREST

BEEF TEA

CHEAPEST

INVALUABLE

to

CO.,

Clothing House,

Knabe,
Behr,
1882.

1892

Emerson,

NEW

Hal left &
j

Wall Papers
We

are now

the

in the Kitchen (or Soups, Sauces
and Made Dishes.
n°v27

given

V-

CONGRESS STREET.
41w

uecO

=Exlract of Beef.
BEST

■

time.

one

IRA F. CLARK &

18a

be

-l

amount of

the

upwards at

One Price Spot Cash

•,

.V

1000, annually.

showing
Spring Patterns

Davis.
and other PIANOS.
OHGANS, STOOI.S,
COVEKS and MUSIC CABINETS.
Kieh
stock how coming in for the holidays. Kiiuily
call or scud for catalogue. Tuuiug aud r-pairing done.

in all grades.

eodlra

DAINTY

H.J. BAILEY & CO.
190-192 Middle St.

novludtl

Celluloid Goods
At Moderate Prices.

Schlotterbeck A Foss

boynton,,

THURSTON’S
Piano
8 Free St.

Block,

House,
12 Free

St., Portland.

Open evenings until further notice,

* NEW IMPORTATION OF

ojT LEOF

30YNTOM
Congress St.
517

II

boy happy by buy-

j is one of my S8 Waltham

y Vatches for him.

Frenoli

PERFUME JTOMIZEBS.
jlchlotterbcck & Foss

547 Congress St.

Rogers * Bros. At ittar brand,
Knives, Forks and Spoons.
—-
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PUBLIC NOTICE.

Ta Save Carbonic Acid Gas.
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Expiration of the

heart. 12
Curvature
40
vix.129 Reclssion of Knea
Rupture of PerltoJoint.
2
neum.
49 Excision and DratuProcldentia. 38
9
age.
Vescio Vaginal FisRemoval Caruncle
tula.... 2
of Meatus. 3
Removal of Cysts..
5 Replacing Uterus.
2
6
Dilation
Polypo.
12
“
Naevus.. 1 Expiration of Labia 1
Recto. 2

SATURDAY, DEC. 82,
4;
”

value of Nu'rition as ound in
Murdock’s Liquid Food. The last 1000 operations were made with a loss of 6 deaths.
to prove the

The last 882 operations were made
with only one death, and consisted of

'■

f*

•
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DB. EDWARD BEDDOE.

by

(Send

Transcript.

vnnr

Oh dpar!” s»id he; “I bate to have these
self-winding talkers come in!”—Youth’s Companion.

This, it might be said, all happened
one day.
The next, or, to be strictly
accurate, a few weeks later, the cable
broke, and the people veered from hysterical applause to hysterical abuse.

WORM KILLED.

lieari r-ntilil nffect

ov. r.

And may we honor ever moro
Tho manly, bold and stable.
And tell our sons, to make them bravo,
Kow Cyrus laid tho cable.

THE KICKAPOO

shareholders of the National
THEHank
of Portland
hereby notified that
at their

THE

Fenderson—It is odd, don’t you know, hut if I
had my head cut off or my feet amputated, in
each case 1 should lose my understanding.
Fogg—That’s true, surely, as to your feet;
but. really, I don’t see how the loss of your

|

ble throes. Volcanic forces were at
work. The result no one could foreshadow, but the presage made people
wonderfully emotional and almost hysterical. Surrounded by these remarkable influences, Cyrus W. Field pushed to
completion an enterprise in consonance
with the spirit of the hour. When in the
fall of 1858 the Atlantic cable was laid
and the first message flashed beneath the
depths of ocean from continent to continent, Europe and America, waiting for
something to explode over, “went wild”
regarding the achievement. The queen
of Great Britain, the emperor of France
and other potentates telegraphed congratulations. Public rejoicings on a magnificent scale rendered gay the streets of
London and Paris. New York was gorgeous with daylight processions and
evening fireworks. Mayor Tiemann
presented Mr. Field with a gold box
on behalf of the city, and the illustrated as well as the daily papers sang
the cable layer's praises until it seemed
that the English language could afford
no additional epithet of
glorification.
The poets took a hand, and John G.
Saxe wrote that clever ballad, still familiar to many, which ends:

^roots

!

Buuk

Traders*’

Natlonul

The

First National

prescribed: Castoria l

Doctor

liver which may be put in
order

ar

BANK.

THE

iup vuiuuuiiauu

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,
BUSSELL SAGE.

NATIONAL

Annual Meeting of the stockholders of
Th« Canal National Hank of Pof land, for
the election of seven Directors, and for the
transaction of any other bu-lness that may
legally come before them, will be held at the!r
banning house on TUESDAY, the twehth day
Jauuaiy, 1892, at i > o’clock a. in.
GEO. C. PKTKKS, Cashier.
dec i 1«outd
Dec. 11,1891.

rflHE annual

chitect for the one dollar tie?
Clerk—Two dollars.
Haberdasher—Did he take It?
Clerk—No; he said he wanted one for about
three dollars and fifty cents.—Buck.

WWSFnrml

the results of

CANAL

Success produces Imitations. Genuine
Pond's Extract is sold only In ''Bottles, with
landscape view on buff wrapper.

DREARY DISMAL DUMPS
are

_

And the Waiter Waited.
Guest—I suppose you expect a tip, waiter?
Walter—Yes, sir.
«uest-Do you think you will get It?
Waiter—Yes, sir; all thhigs come to those
who wait.—Yankee Blade.

I

je8

“Stock

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a perfect core for scrofula, that dreaded taint In the human system.

Persistency.

The world of thirty-three years ago
was a world that many people still alive
»nd not yet past middle age knew very
well. But for all that it was a different
world in many respects to that of this day.
The kingdom of Italy was yet to be, and
the winds of peace had hardly dispelled
the smoke of the terrible Crimean war.
Napoleon held France dazzled and in
political bondage. The United States
were unknowingly almost on the brink
of that pit of flame and death that was
to blaze so fiercely through years of civil
strife. India was the absorbing topic
among English statesmen. The railway,
the “magnetic telegraph” and the steamship were the partially solved problems
engrossing the attention of science, and
some “mad geniuses” prophesied that
within a generation electricity and steam
would revolutionize the daily conduct
and experience of human life.
It was an era of unrest and transition.
Politics, invention, science and religion
vibrated with strange and unuccounta-

•; v

the reply.

was

are right iu my liue.1. Why. I’m the
best man a ta horse trade in my county.”—Wash-

exchanges

Greeted—A Triumph Scored by American Pluck and

■ANNEAL, MKBTINC8.

WIT AND WISDOM.

MEN.

the Sage Tragedy.
A noticeable thing in connection
with the excitement that followed the
throwing of a dynamite bomb with intent to kill Russell Sage at 71 Broadway, New York, the other day was the
makeup of the crowd. The wildest
mm nr*
had startled Wall street, tiie

a

I

Success
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SchlotterDeck’s let Water.
FOR

CHRISTMAS.

BOYNTON,
547 Congress St.

Pens,
Coot Picks, etc.
Gold

Pencils,

BOYNTON,
54T

Congress

St.

Boys’ Nickel Watches, Warranted to
ktep goad* time,

FOR CHRISTMAS
SCHLOTTERBECK’S

GERMAN JOLOGNE.
Scklotterbeck & Foss

PORTLAND

DAILY
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How different in this re p ct i n use until tbe 25th dynasty (7oO B. C.)
has been their conduct from that of the vhen It gave wav to the demotic which
Democratic paity a few years ago when I ookB very Iifc« the phonetic writing of tothe same court overthrew by invincible
lay, it was theeiore the bold hieratic
law and logic its corrupt scheme to wiu by
land which Moses probably wrote ito, and
fraud and chicanery what it hud failed to
hat was probably the mother of the au<
Then every •ieru Hebrew, the modern Hebrew being
win by ballots at the polls.
Democratic paper in the state was tilled really Ghaldaic adopted during the capwith denunciations of the court, many of
ivitv in Babylon 1000 years years later.
them going so fur as to accuse the Detuo.
Miss E 'wards stales that in au inscription
cratic member of it with treachery to his >t iho Pi rauiid period it Is said that “the
arth navigates the celestial ocean in like
pnit', as if It was a judge’s duty to sustain
the claim of the political party to which
nannet with tie sun and star.-,” and in
he belonged, whether it was in accordance mother .-peaks of it as “revolving in space”
wito law or io violation of it. If the D» m- ihnwtog that they understood the motions
ncrst c party has met with a change of
>f the universe centuries before Abraham
heart, and how believes in the justice abd ivtd.
fairness of the Supreme Court, we are glad
The irn st interesting chapter is that on
of it, but It ought to signalize >t ■■conver- 3 icon Hautsu and her expedition to the
sion by npoleff /. ng for its unbind mid UUand of Punt. Thbtfttues Hi her young-st brotlier, who married het daughter and
juSt Critic! Ill* f t hut. hotly io the past.
mccovdvd her, seems to liave abused her
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
heiuory by erasing her name from many
if her greatest iu"uuuients and inserting
FhUraohs, Fellahs and Explorers, by tiisowu.
Perhaps he had the usual prtj iAmelia b. Eowaids. (N**w Turk: Harper licu
against a un thtr-iE-iaw. He was a
& Brothers: Foitland; Lomiy, Short &
great conqueror, and no doubt jealous of
Hannon) 11 i>al octavo,
pp ; 105 iUu-- rti-r
magnificence and glory, while he was
tiaUuns, elotu, head gilt, puce £4 Nit'.- ■>) ioi g kept nut ( f his inheritance. The
itig IS more lusCiUuting to the student ol
taicous expedition shows that the ships
piuiane or of sacred history than the submust I ate g me from the Nile to the lied
j etui Egyptian txploiatiops, arid nothing Sei
tUrough a gieat cmai, which perliaps
l<i more t iUtui z ng, us they Suinetimes cmn- -hocu'. for the land of Punt was on Hie
tl' iu and feouutt uies eonti udict the snered
Atiicru coast near tbe Gulf of Aden, and
writ, us tliey also confirm or contradict the the
Eg\ ptians believed their ui castors
history leceived from the Greeks. Miss eaiuu itu-nce.
Edwaios lias not undertaken a history, hot
Is needs the genius of Miss E l wards to
contents herself w nil giving in eight adinvest iheae details with romance ana inmirable chapters, based upon her lectures,
terest. The chariot wheelsof Time rolling
a graphic t>cc .tint of trie labors of some late
through sixty centuries have ground the
explmeis, a description of some buried
temples, the history, the glory and the roernes, treats cm painting, ou sculpture, on
mance into fragmex.ts, and hu- ied them
the birthplace ul Urt-ek decorative arr, on
under mountains of sued, hut earnest
Egyptian literature and religion, on hieroscimtars are laboriously digging them up
glyph Oil writing, and on Q icm iiatasu’s
and piecing them together, and from tlnsa
• x pm.1 t<on to the
In ml ol l'mit. What we
re.-t rid fragments she gives us a picture
really most wish for is a history ol Egypt of a
gentle, kindly, lp,\v-Abiding race, tirel
giving the cornet d chronology to date,
living under hereditary chieftains in petty
out that cannot well be done until scholar,'
principalities, carving the great Sphinx,
egrbe mote closely. Even Miss Eu wards
and inventing picturt-writing, then guttidt es hut agree with herself, giving the date
eiediot' u kingdom by Mena (Meues or
ul Kniifu’s (G imps) reign ais 1‘2 d on ppg
Mizraim) who give them wise laws. After
181 wime on « age 140 slie puts .t at luoo li
2000 3 ears ( lie length of the Roman EmC. JS•• w Ilia former date would carry it
pire) come toe great K'nifu (Cheops) who
back to the time of Enoch, according to
inaugurates psrmnid building, and brings
Bishop U-her, while the latter would take the art of
sculpture to a high state of perit hack to the Creation. Of course it is
fection ami whoso mathematicians the Asequally cutidictory of the Bible if once tronomer R
.yal of tieotland Credited 'With
carried back beyond the Flood (2318, Ustieij
making nicer astronomical calculations
but 800 years Is a wide margin. Brobabiy,
than those of t day. Seven rr eight hunif Bn>oop Usher had worked in the light ol
dred ytars later comes Abraham, and btChaldean and Eiyptian later discoveries,
holds these venerable monument', and
ho would have set his dates back 500 years,
goes back to his own land much enriched.
which would make Abraham’s soj'iuru *n
TbeD a hundred or two hundred years
Egypt 2421 instead ot 1921 as lie gives it, later the Arabs
conquer the land and hold
and fairly in agreement W'tll the estimate
it for five hundred years.
During this
ol Egyptologists who place the 12th dynasty
time comes Joseph, and the Bib'e gives us
somewhere between 2380 and 3000 B. C.
a graphic
account of many manners and
2121 would also agree very well with the
customs.
Israel settles there and becomes
Cualdean correct'd dates. If the Chaldeans
a nation.
The invaders are finally driven
teecived their trauitiotis of the flood aud
out and the old line restored. Then folantediluvian history, (which Abraham i>
lows the glorious reign of the Raineses,
supposid to have obtained at, Ur of the the
Oppression and toe Exodus. Then a
Chaldees and transmuted to his dependgradual decline into old age and the conant?) from the Aksads, the translations ol
quests by the Persians, the Greeks and the
tile Akkad tablets will throw some light on
Romans after a national life of 5000 years.
tills subj et.
Usher puts the date id'
S B.
Miziaiui (Mene?) at 2247 aud Sayffurtli at
2783—also the datsof the Tower of Babel. Fifty-Two Thousand for Bible Work.
But Miss Edwaids places it at 4790 B. C. To the Editor of the Erects:
1000 years before Adam. It is suiprising
t wo shrewd business men, in the prini6
that Musep, who was learned in all knowl- of life, have put on record their view of
edge of t ie Egyptian-, should not have the importance of Bible society work. Mr
made the era of Mizraim coincide with Elliott F. Shepard and Mr. Augustus D,
Egyptian history, for there had been 200 Shepard have turned over to the Bible
kings iu Egypt before Abraham, and their Society in New York bonds amounting to
The income of which Is to be
reigus were long and peeceiul, then came $52 8V;i >'A
5 >0 years ot foreign rulers and then the u-ed to promote the charitable
purposes of
line of the Great Sesustris nntl the op- the society.
pression. The chronology may have been
Ten thousand dollars has come into the
supplied or corrected during the captivity treU'irry of the New Hampshire Bible
in Babylon, and Moses not responsible.
Society from one of the far-sighted business
The Bishop puts the date of Moses' birth men of that slate.
at 1571 aud Miss Edwards at 1400.
This
The B bi« Society of Maine is a very agwas in the sixth year ofllamtst-B 11 and the
It has during the
gressive organization.
mummy of that king Is now in tne Kgyp- past nine mouths commissioned more men,
tion Museum with verifying inscriptions. visited more lumiikes, found and supplied
But Miss Edwards does not discuss these more Bibleless home-, sold and daunted
more copies of the Scriptures from h u-e
points, although tne reader needs to bear to house thau all the remaining New Engthem in mind to undcr.-t tml her constant land Bible societies combined.
i nis wo k
in Maine is hacked by tiie
references to them, ftlie notes the remark
wisest as well as the most consecrated
utile verification of Scripture in the walis business men and
clergymen in the state.
uncovered at Pilbnir, where tiie lower
lh**y lec-gti z- their responsibility as
courses of bricks are mixed with chopped tnist-es for laiuifully atteuumg the ondor
i.ess meetings
tiie socety and amid
straw, btgher up w'th reeds (stubbh) and multiplicity
of duties they cheer fudy gyve
finally with dear Nile mud. This dbifbse.- then line to can fully looking atn-r every
Tills wisely adjusted
ot the learned argument that the straw and deiHil of ttiHWoiK.
stubble were not used for mixing but for ►tale society, witii its glorious hismry of
the past mid iis matchless opportunlttefire to bake the bricks. Bhe describes the for present
usi-luluess, Is imperatively in
finding nl traguieuts of tt great statue of need of laige gilts.
Am them not those in this state who
It tmeses 11 which mu-t have been 02 feet
love the Bible and who have been blessed
and
1*25
teet
the
nigh,
including
pedestal, in worldly goods, who will do tor the
and have weightd 12.0 tuus.
To quarry venerable Bible Such tv of Maine, what
and move such a stoue seems retnaiuabi*. other honored men. havt, done for the work
Another striking discovery was ‘TirataohS in N^w York, N-w Hampshire and other
Stht’*s?
B.
House iu Tahpaunes” described by Jeremiah, where Uophra entertained his loyal
Jewish guests.
A
0001»
lu hei chapter upon art she points out
that when the baibariaus of Southern
Europe and Asia Minor invaded Egypt iu
the time of Moses and later tens of thous
auda, perhaps hundreds of thousands were
made slaves and among them Greeks who
there obtained, the i ndimeuts of win.t btli ither curiously Egypcame Grecian Ait
tian statues were at tnelr best in the ear;y
days 700 yeais oefore Abraham when the
great pyramid was built. This was be-
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JNONDaY,
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No )(#» lhsll si*
111 urn

hundred

intri.iliii.Li/l

it.

I

and

Im

twe'vn
ulu

ludf

Friday, which ia the biggest uuiuot rover
Or cuuise the
introduced iu one day.
receive the ob.tvUn
Whicit they deserve in the noium'ttees.

iiio.-t Of

them

Mr. CHsp

will

much Mu batrAssed in making up his Committee** by the treat superabundance of Democrat*, and the comparatively few important places at his disposal. and coil tempi ales retiring to some
quiet spot run ite (r< in the capital, where
bis brethren t an not tire daily into nis ears
ffltH'gJ fits tijmn their own greatness.
The

ia

fruit lttdta is somewhat disThe
English have bad a fight on
quieting.
the Pamir bolder with some tribes believed
to be uhder Russian protection who, it is
believed, have been inspired by the Czar’s
agents to eLctoucb upon English territory.
The English are hurrying reinforcements
to the scene, and It may be that the time
has arrived when England has got to meet
and resist by arms the long threatened
movement of the Russians tniu England's
Indian empire.
news

The New Yuk bun apparently has in
traihlng a new Presidential candidate—one
Col. Abe Slupsky of St Louis. Col. Abe
has made himself Jocallv famous by championing some hew theory of school reform.
For his national fame he is indebted to the
Sun, which is aevotiug a column or so a
day to exploiting his greatness. We don’t
know as the Sun will succeed in maitltig
him President, but it bids fair to make him
6* l&tuous as—say Daniel Pratt, the Great
American Traveller, or George Francis
i

Train,

______

The Mugwump organs are trying to console themselves over the defeat of Free
Trader Mills with the r*tiecti n that after
all the election of Crisp may have no eifec.
upon the chances of ex-Presideut Cleveland’s renomiuation. Their .-uecess Would
be bettor il they had not so thoroughly committed themselves upon this subject before
thii ulonfInti

'l'tmii

thilW

ull

unrao/f

■

ttwil

(he triumph ot Crisp would bn he triumph
of TanpiaDy ilall and consequently a distinct add serious set back to their Presidential idol.
David B. lint’s
almost entirely to

has been due
cunning and readiness to pander to the baser elements of
Ills party. He bas nut the slightest claim
to be considered a statesman or a great
Aad yet this man is
political leader.
reaching out to g<t the Democratic nomination lor the Presidency for himself, or if
that (s not possible, to dictate to whom it
shall go, and unfortunately there is reisou
to fear that in doing one or the other of
these things he may be successful. We
say fear, because while it would enure to
the advantage of the Republicans to have
him nominated, it would be Uemi ralizmg in
its tendencies to have either ot the great
parties nominate a demagogue without a
conscience, bent merely on aggrandizing
himself and his heuenmen.
success

a low

The coutes*ed New York election cases
before the Court ot Appeals for fiuai
decision in regard to the powers and
duties of the canvassing board.
They
have been elaborately argued by counsel
for the Republicans and for the Democrats
and unless Qov. Hill has iu some way got
control of the judges, there is no doubt
that a lair auu just decision of ibe 11. tits
of the contestants under tile New York
law wi|l be the result. It was undoubtedly Hill's Intention to push lus scheme
through before the court could interfere.

are

hill, tti thin

h»s f:ri I Mil

Tr Dim

Amiet

CHRISTMAS SIFT.

Al.

Kniiub

cldes agaiu*t his schemes Hill's prestige
aiming his admirers wtiu be'ong
geierally to the lower orders of society i»
likely to be seriously damaged. With the
d*cent people of New York, Democrats as
well as Republicans, he lung ago ceased 11
have any etHodinv.

international

rihl

intheir ghosts
spilits
habit in tbe tomb in case toe mummy should
be stolen, and these s'atues had to be tx
hcf. likenesses without tlittery.
TheHlmor

to

Dinlionary,

tratmns show them t«> tm

better than anything that followed for 3000 years, and tar
FOR
superior to the earlier Greek statues.
In discussing literal ure she says the olde-t papyrus known is in the National Liberty at Paris and was copied in tbe 11th
dynasty (2u0 or 300 years before Abraham)
nov20
eodtf
from more aucteiit documents, one liom
tae third aud one from the sixth dynasty,
the former perhaps 1000 years earlier, lb t
she says, written language was known
much farther back, iorin tbe Ashmnlea
Museum at Oxford are stones with inLATEST PATTERNS.
scriptions dating back to 4u§0 and 42oo t>,
C. This disposes of tbe theory that tlir
Pheuiciaus invent d letters about the time
of Moses or later, and also the theory of
scoffers that writing was not known in the
time of Moses (so that be could not have
wiittsn the Book of the Law,) for these
in-criptions are written In hieroglyphics
vou want the cheapest Feed now upon the
It
market use Cleveland Liuseed Meal.
which had been used nobody knows how
will nuke more milk and richer cream than
long when they were made, and which con- any other feed.
tinued In use for 1500 years wheu they
ST EVENS &. CO., Agents,
were superseded by the hieratic scrint,
KM Cnitmiercial Street.
whicn looks plainer than that of many
JIA1NK
POIITLANU,
dlnio
modem oriental languages, and continutd
ciovl7

SAI,E

j

BY

!LnRimr.sHORT&hakhon.

| Cut Class Dottles

Argus.

The above eeric-comic paragraDh is ol
little consequence except for its insinuation
that the Republicans have been kicking
against the receut decision of the Supreme
Couit In the case of the registration law.
If (he Argus labors under the impression
that such has been the case it Is harboring
a very lie o rect notlou. We think tha-. noi
a
Republican
single
it
paper
has criticised
Maine
in the slightest
degree the decision or intimated that il
was bad either in law or in equity.
Tht
Republicans have accepted it without <

Knliiif

et uups lor

Toe Supreme Goon ut Maine had better
The R publican leader* may
be uaretul.
beuutsiug their wratn. Courts ol ju*tlce
in their opinion, were made not foi i)em0( rats but for toe Republican oarty.
Mat
plots who designed cuttipg (fit certain diluents ol the Democratic nary iu Democratic cities to nuke them Republican,
would not hesitate to reorganize the court,
to reduce the number of judge*, or to cui
down tlieir salaries, if it served their purpose. The justices better look out —[Ea ttin
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Standard

Clothing
Company.

Our Special Clearance
Sale of Men’s andBoys’
Suits increases
with
every day.
O'tr Suits at the prices
make very acceptable

Christmas gifts.
There

important

are

things to be stated about
the clothing-selling now
being carried forward
upon

magnitude.

“People say”

this

is

unusual fashion
at d at ridiculous prices.
Van
Messrs.
Rip

stick to the

&

Inti

An
A U. UiVlA
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ttaii
VW.

a
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forward two long strides.

FIRST. You stood in the

jobbers place. SECOND
—You stand in the Commission merchant’s;'place
face to face with the
great retailer and manufacturer who bays cloth
and trimmings
direct
from the mills that produce them, for cost and
offer the finished garment to you to wear, at
prices that are a small
per cent, over cost of
production.

While the Frieze Ulsters and fine overcoats
are saying“farewefi” and
there are lots of th*-m
every day, the $12 Putnam hair line sack Suits
have gone down to $8
and selling rapidly; s ze
to
37
44.
Standard
Cheviot Suits, fast black
can be bought for $8.
A
lot of fine blue mixef
Cassimere Sack Suits,
Men’s sizes, are going at

$12.
Lots of frock suits
that were $15 and $18
can ne naa x;oaay ror iu
and $12.

and

Principal

We might mention big harga'ns also it
Boys’ Hats, Cans, Knee Pam*. Long Paut>

Jersey suits, Dre'» Suits, Ba>t
other desirable things for Bovs

We

are

having

a

Suits

JSXJX'X0®,

Don’t you know of someone who wonk
like a good Suit for a Christmas present?

lit' 31 Slittl!TTE, HIS, «s.
and lntere*t Guaranteed.

BANKERS,

32

Exchange

Street.

BANKERS,
I Cor. J*liiMle iumI

82,000,000

noviu

5 per Cent First Mort. Cold

Exchange Sis.,

ronTumi. me.

«itr

BEIHLEHEl

ALLENIOWNI

Bonds Due 1937.

First Mortgage 6 Per Cent

CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY of New York.

Cold Bonds. Due

JSidiHe

Street.

ENTERTAINMENTS EVERY EVENING.
Doors open at 10 a. in., close at 5 p. m. Poors
open H' U n. m dose at 1 o p. •«>.
1) iiing ha! will oc open each dav of the lair,
Including Motidav. fmm n a. m. unul the close
of tits e.euhtg entertainments.

Dinner fr«

Supper fr

MEREST hi 1st and JULY 1st.
Both Principal and Interest

pajable in Boston.

muum-'it

cum

ltailWiiy
« omoaiiv lias a canlrai o1
,000,000. on which
dlvid mis m the iaie of 0 prr cei.t. navr. been

$2

pint fo. many .'ears. The (.rent Northern Kdiway Con pauy i as also outstanding sroo.i.0.000
< a„ltnl stncn on \v >ich It i<
p <ymg dividends ar
tne rat- of 6 per cent, peranmun.
It Glowed a
surp'us over lh- fixed cha-g s --f its entire system 1--i th-fiscal seir ending June 30,1800,'of
*1) 7 (ls’j.Ss. ami for Ilie hseal yean-hdlug June
30. 180 i, .i sill p US of #1,0 8,0 1.34.

■ hits lire
I'lvulmiii I rulr .i
Kni way
Com pm. y » net cnriims. me net only
li r«> Ir ia ocru
t its interoi i, qmic*
mrnls, bm murrarm'. the jmlarariucal ou
■ hr bonds i« carried hr ihe la>ue
surpiua
iucomi- hath of the si. Haul. Mi oner poll a
•and .'isuitoba ICitiitvny C!o., the direct
c■■in'n•*tor, n» vrt-ll ns 01 Ihe Omit /»«>l (h
evil ItoilM’Hy Co. which has tariiiiuird ihe
«li« linrji- of il>e foi turn s ..bli^nlious
itefer. ncB as to the lureuolng is ira-e to an
olHeiat stnteinent of die Gieat Northern Hadway Company, c >pies of which may be bad upon
ill plication to the ui del-signed.

•'

I*

uIk■

.11

,•

11

nrc iuvitr.l
rsiluv It*

Vi ed

$4 O (hliull
tCuiiavny C»ni|iiiuy'« 3

FRED E. RICHARDS k CO.,
98

II

na-

H

uiTintm

run I LAN U NAIIUNAL
FREO E.
j

nun/

DARN,

I'RKE I',

ATKliftr,

RICH-1RDS, President
W. W. MASON, flee President.
C. 6. ALIEN Cashier.

*

Deposits in

m

3

Lessee and Manager.

Nights 0«ty, Vtendnf
Dee. 14, 14.

MMmnMMKv

and

Tara'sy,

m-■

"What Talk
Have You.”

MB.

WAl.

BARRY,

-OF-

FAY,

Funny Situations.
(it act fill Dancers.

Always Original.
8*eet. fingers.

“T.ura Forever

25,

Prices.
Wrdar.dny.
oiduy.

Sol.

Mary

Kllea

60, 75

TH«<»d *v,
<4.1., Or,.

Kyaa.’’

Cents.

Fridny and »al10, l>, IB, Id.

i:XOA(li;,l|f ;HT OF

l

JUSTIN ADAMS,
Supported by Hit Own Company in Fepertoire.

dec

J, B. BROWN & SONS, Bankers,

i
]

ilS Middle Miren, Ptrllaae,

Issue Letters of Credit, available In all parts <>t
the world. Kuy and sell Exchange oil principal Eiuo,eau Cities.

dtf

1A__

CHRISTMAS SALE!
At Sre4enhoriiiftw Vestry,

jiyi<m_

NEW HIGH STREET,
As Thursday, l> c Hi tc 17.
Thursday evening an Operetta will be given.
Admission 15 et-ms
Fiiu.y evening a supper
from 0 to a. rickets, 35 cents. Admission, a terdecIA At
noons, free.

Wednesday

INY ESTMENTMSECUBnTES.
Xiiruin

on-

•*

ih«

Clirqn« liuuk,

‘l.d’,

ION ©ON.

no*4

dtf

C[lY*lCALAiS
Four Per

Cent,

REFUNDING

NEW VftBK

CO.,

LOAN.

Dire 1901.1911.

IVMV VOIIK.

Holders of

City of Calais

Bonds maturing Dec. i, IB9I,
who wish to obtain the new

>

bonds in

THE

exchange

can do

upon favorable terms If
application is made to the
so

CascoNationalBank

undersigned

at an

early day.

Jud th« crm ker for tible u«e
(1 Use Hum It iiMiinlei. Ms-1 is in
MKMl
olsM'IVlg !«(
lllol.t |»
y • It

in

•

oin e <>ii <

riiiNMii>Ki«'o‘Oii|i,liii.

niini .g
(1 nor,

it

il«»i

nml

dclidouii

ill.fiMfii.iimd
by the I'. £.
BAKiNtt VO., itieittord »»., Himl»u. ,Huk«.

PORTLAND, TIG,

BANKERS,

Incorporated 1824.

Capital and Profits $1,100,000.
Accounts of Indlviduals.firms and

! ISC* Mitldia
!

octsvi

Street, Portland, Maine.
dtl

corporations

A. Ft. Sl fc. A.

favorable terms.

Interest allowed

HOT BISCUIT.

•■or »*■«* wl jour umcers in
iMim or bt-HMiifuilj’ Inbollcd one

OF

on

time

Real Estate
§50,000

deposits.
I’roiJt.h
(Obi 4

T»v

LOTHROP,

POPULAi PRICES, 15, 25, 35, 50 Cts

d3t

on

dlw

been

Weiuesday.DHaKTED
Tnmsuay.RAOPICKKK’S CHI1.D
Friday.AMERICAN COUSIN
Saturday.nLiltTUK CLUB

our

In small or large amounts
draw interest from the first
day of each month.

he >• ad* throm h
k
of Amsterdam,

J. KENNEDY TOD &
dec12

17th.

Street. "McKenna's Flirtation”

Exchange

norm urn

KUHN, L0EB & CO.,
30 NAsNAlJ

December

In the Laughable Comedy o(

dec 3dtt

per
I'r.l lluiusir (lolil M .H s. ail the
p. irr ot f> r per cm mid ncvrur-l im«>rst io ih-te ol
driirr.y. ihe right being
reserved
to ciuflc nubsci iplioux nt nnj
w

Evening,

Kvetiiug tickets, with reserved seat, 0»«
D«ti«r. For s >le at Stockbrluge’s.

BARRY AND

BANKERS,

cent

lime
A simultaneous 1<mic
the
An sierdamscllj
Holland.

Concert,

The Original Comedian

by ihe undercrlUbcr 1 *> (It

lor the itbote

fnun * cuinn

declo-dtd__

KOnuH ttAH HAI.L,

PRICE, PAR AND INTEREST.

■

Mnbscripi!ntts

_

_

Subscription

tt. E.

leapoiis & Manitoba Railway Co

These Lord* are secured upon tin main line
aim branches oi the M.mtiuu cenirsl Bad way
Ompauy. tne former ext-ndiig from Great
Pal 3. V() .. via Hi lena, 10 Brlte, Mon., a ioui
ol completed line, including branches, of lifll
inl ets, i lie honds are iuclu te in, uud seemed
by. a Urs mor gi.c, created In 1887, limited to
§10,0 0,00 iie«> all the progeny of the Montana Ceiiinl Railway Company,
under which
mortgage there li tve up to ihe present line
been lsoied §15,00 ',000, In »l\ per eeut bo ols
anu the $2,ooo.ovO > per
real, bonds now or
I he lelnanii g $2,0 Ofet ed lor subscription.
Ot'O can be lssue o ily subject 10 the limitations
piovlded in the mortgage.
'1 lie Montana Central Kailtvav Compiler, together wimihe St. Paul, Minneapolis and M.mltoba KatiwayCOmpaiiy.arr now embraced in ihe
system of he Great Noith- r.i Rahway < omp iny which has assumed the payment of ihe
obligati ms of the companies Included in its
sysem.
The Montana Central Rallwav Company, aft°r
providing ior all its ttxed charges, showed lor
the Il'Ctti ve r eiu lug June 0. i8uO, a surplus
of 488,4 >8.57, an R»r the tiscai year eiiuiug
June hO, 1801, a surplus of §2 9 8(19.1
The 't. Paul MhiiieilpOll* ai d Malil o m U llway o.. the elect guarantor of u.e rust Mort-

lininl

Price 3> cts.
Price 25 eta.

12 till 2,
•
& to 7,

m

mu

July 1,1911.

Marshall U. Goding,
fia.hler.
dtf

DOTEN,

aud
to

Loans.

Loan

In large or small amounts.
Parties wishing to
Ouila c<ui no accomodated.

COMMERCIAL PAPER.
Room* If and 4, Jour

Hnildiag.

•

255

DECORATIONS BY COMRADE GEO. E. BROWN.

conditional y

u

guarranteed bj indo sement by the

iiuq

—

MU IG BY CHANDLER'S SANO.

Thursday

TRUSTEE:

»)u iu3 ui

:

3d KNEI8EL

RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY.

Interest payable in New York, Jan. and July

Win

Saturday Matinaa

ADMISSION

—

(PENN.,)

with Registration Pruvision,

Pau'-,

and

For the benefit of their post fund.

__

COUPON BONOS OF $ 1,000 EACH

St.

PORTLAND,

17,18,19,

Osc. 14,15,18,

'Wroodbuvv & Moulton

Montana Centra! Hai way go’s

dtl

FAIR AND EMINENT

gCBsCRIPTlON FOR

frir.cpal and In'erest

Thurstay evening,

report, aitu ,'ioer paucra reianuK to inr uiiiiu.i-

uy, on tile at our office aim shall he pleased to
furnish any other information desired.
JPrtce, par and accrued interest.

___dtt

clothing ' Steplin R.

COMPANY,

I) VSt'IXW ( L1SS FOR UEUIXNERS,
in plain and fancy dancine. commence*
Vluulny Brtais* lire. Ilk.
Gentlemen $5.LO, Ladle 98.00, (or twelve

■

H. 1. PAYSON & CO.,
dee^

*mm academy.

Evetlngs.
eta
Coupon oekett*. s x admissions.••.<’0
Adml'Slou Satu.day umth.ee.lOctS
ally concur. Tne w’orks were accepted withlu ; Free a mission fr .in '0 a. m. to 5 p. m. dally,
three hours after tile test.”
except Monday, and Saturday afternoon.
We have the attorney’* opinion, the engineer’s I

FOK BALK MV

IF

1

“oiLBEiri

CITY HALL,
This company owns and operates the Water
aud Gus Plants tu Riclnnoua Kentucky.
The engiueer wh6 reports on ihe Works to us,
makes the f„l"nving * aiemeiu In nis report:
••as a whole the Works are models of ilielr
kind, and from the looks of the city aud the
tiumher of consumers 1 suould judge that the
luvcstuient would proveprofitable. ah v m h ve
the contract, I wilt nor cuter into details as to ;
the results but will say Hi if the simulation ;
therein contained has more than been compiled
with, and tu this the council auu citizens geuer-

City Water Company
Principal

OPTIONAL AFTER 1900.

anc

BIQ TRADE

standard

DUE 1910.

$5,000

received

T1ST

Interest Guaranteed.

Util,

at 8 o’ckcx.
Ariu't tickets 25 cents. Children’s, under 11
deel2cl2t
years, 15 cent*.

GRAND ARMY OF THE R PUBLIC/

Six Per Cent Gold Bonds, l

<3*&.

Dev,

Evening,

Mondi'y

fiksr nOKTtiiUE

43 IVlLI.

In Boys’ nice All Wool
Knee Pant Suits, a lot at
$3.50 that have been $5,
$6.50 and $8.
Our “Rugby’’ Suit at
$5.00 is deserving of
special mention, one of
the newest
and best
things of the day.
The B jys’ Gape Overcoat at $1.75, 2 25, 3.50,
5 and 6.50 are not to be
duplicated at the price.

To be given at PlnelsDect Methodist Chuieb, l

Compiny,! BOSWORTH POST, NO. 2,

Water and Light

,

Exhibition.

Stereoptican

lessons.
Assemblies every
deci

RICHMOND, KV.,

i

!¥. X

Juincstown,

good

old ways, buy and sell
in the regular fashion and
you will do better.
Haven’t you seen—you
man of middle age or less
of worthy
—hundreds
business men stranded
on the sands of trade,
wrecked, left high and
dry when the tide went
out just because they
c mfined their horizon to
the rim of a dime?
Woe
Times change.
man
too
b tide the
stupid to change with
them. These great sales
unusual movements are
perfectly natural.
They
are because
they ought
to be. The abnormal is
normal. You, the public,
fail of your rights if you
do not get the gains from
the vicissitudes of trade.
And why?
Simply because in the trade
revo-

IRttl.

eotltlin

$15,000

Winkle, Wayback, DryUsed-to-be

M A INK,

A Oraiul

sepii*

some

Co., say,

OK

LA WS

THE

OF CHRIST,

LIFE

Xnliannl

Rinrknioae

ni

OFFICEK* ;
President, E. R. PHILLIP^, of Boston; treasurer, WM. APf'I.Rtnv RUST, of Boston
Counsel Hou. JOHN Q. A. BRACKETT; Auditor .lOAflli A l.OUINtt Boston.
1*1 HECTORS:
Q A.
1C. u Pf*»l.l IP«. late Pres, of the Kssterx ah'I P'ooilinrij Ptillroads; II*«. J
BKAOh ETT.-' (i v-rnorof Mass. ;W*I. APP* KTIW RC-T IDrwtor hltOMsmiie N*l’l
*•
liOKiNU Investment banker. OJKO C, API’i KTOX H*-a) Eslat am' MortB>llK;S.
>
tut >i
II»« *♦', A CliAKS. J
Itv- M timf ic..in»r-’ N.» total Hans, i<v*iu, M1**. ;
gages,
•
li. MASON Ere*. K I M .ngage aim Tr"tr CPool tt-nfr. It. *.; <4. B. «. .lAf’KSOX.
Pres Porilnixl 8’''ing* B'"H, Portland Me ; MEIVICV F.XAM, Vice Pio-t. Jf’>. Texas Nation*rn» f»r fliroilai,
al Bank, Dallas. Tex**. Suit e *a»e»«»«nii .a la •<(><<.
BOSTI | till KX Hl T t j B HtJil.UllXft *IAIK STIC BBT. HOsTU.V, IIAM.
IV. S. ii l 1COINICU, A«enl Cur Portlmul nud nuuily, > >.} .Tltitdte sired, Puriltinti.

in

everything

asdust,

UNDKK

INCORPORATED

<■

PAR.

AT

t|iiurlerl» by ctH|M»» payable
Maiill, Kimiou.

rent,

Home
Scene*. Battle* ot
ANl> GETTYSBURG.
LONDON ON FI HE TEN
TOWER
OF
N'GHTS IN A BaK-KOOM. flnely lliustmedOvcr thirty view* ol p lucipal even* in the
Vl’HS
JAND3C
t
TUAFALGAK

prapertlen

l»n»a«en»

iiuprarril

$100 000 0> ST CK m 0FFEMNG
per

flore tbau 100 Pietara ia the Air!

/OlEALTT SO.

OrgnaiRetl far pnrchna* of rrnirnllf lornted
ll»e (•uwinit oillttn of inv ITuil.-tl

unwiu

Duyers

txpect

Qy

UNITED STATES
Diridi ndt, l1^

LOO K!

INVESTMFNT.

lots of

remarkable
ueaiuuy,

SAFE

A

here. Prices have been
without
precedent for

cheapness,

AMCSfcttKNTn.

FIStANCIAL.

9H
jul

KXCHANGlil

8TRKF.T
codiy

eod2w

droll

Poultry Feed!
Wheat, Harley, Oats and Cora mixed
at

$1.40

per 100 lbs.

Thi* I* the cheap**: as well a* the best feed
for poultry; nothing make* hens lay better
than mixed grata.

BENSON & DALTON,
Font tff Green btreef
JyleodOia

rvitTUMV, HE.

the grand army fair.
1 he

Hi-iUjunt Ktiftampineui

ELKS IN THEIR NEW CAGE-

City Hall!

at

Formal Possession o£ the

New

Quarters

inas

On Monday next Eosworth Poet No. 2,
Portland Lodge of Elks will remove toG. A. R., will open Iti fair at City Hall, i Iny to tlieir elegant new bouse in Beaver
for which preparations have been making Mock, corner of Brown and Congress
for a long time. It is now ten years since streets.
All Saturday and that evening
a fair was given tinder the auspices of the < employes of the Atkinson Company, who
post for the' benefit of its needy and de-11 ire supplying the furniture for the lodge
Two years ago the j1 ind club rooms, were busy putting down
serving comrades.
ladies of the Relief Corps cave a success- 1 ;arpcts, moviug in goods, etc., under the
ful fair for the monument fnmi, but no ai- vatcbful eye of Manager Atkinson himpeal has been made for the benefit of self. The Elks are to hold their meeting
comrades since 1881.
n the new hall Monday evening, hence
During the past fifteen years the Post ;oe * fforts made to get everything iii readihas expended 521,000 foi deserving com- less by that time.
The Elks of Portland have every reason
rades, an average of something ovev 81,*
000 annually.
1>, must be borne in mind ;o feel proud of their quarters, which in
that our citizens who patronize this fair joint of location and elegant furnishings
and are liberal in their expenditures are i ire equal to most lodges In the country.
simply benefittiDg themselves because, if As has been stated, they occupy the third
any of the comrades should become sub- i tud fourth stories and a portion of the
jecls for city atd, by a recent statute these i ecoud story In Beaver Block, and the
old soldiers cauuut be sent to the aims | •remises have been remodelled in accordhouse but mrnt be supported in their owu i ince with plans drawn by Mr. Fred J.
homes by the taxpayers.
Jsley, architect, a member of the lodge.
It is pleasant to notice that the commit- L'hese provide a kitchen on the second,
tees who have been engaged in soliciting < ilub rooms on tha third and a lodge room
articles for the fair have been very suc- jn the fourth story.
cessful and the tables will be found proThe Huish of the club rooms has already
vided w.th beautiful and useful things ad- seen described, but it remains to say the
mirably adapted for Christmas presents odge room Is most attractive to the eye,
and at remarkably reasonable prices since ibe walls being finished in a light paper,
there is no first cost to be provided for. md the. ceiling laid out in a series of nine
Some handsome checks have been sent io, uanels.
The ceiling paper is an ingrain,
oue in particular from X. John
let
off
with
red velvet stiles, finished with
the
Little,
result of the sale at his store for the fair. lalf round gilt beads, and a deep moulding
It is certain that our citizens will realize Jf copper and gold adds greatly to the
the great work the post has undertaken
effect. The ante-rooms are also handand do all in their power to put a liberal somely papered, the whole being credit6um in the treasury.
ible to Luring, Short & Harmon’s workWe gave Saturday an idea of the arr mo- nen.
ment of the decorations of the hall, the
The furniture is all of oak, old English
■

in

J
ituuiu

_ ...

-•rf

h«v»

vuumi

n»v

vi.uu.r

k
vu

juisu,

other matters of interest.
The refreshment room, which will be
known as the “Commissary Department,"
will be designated by a spread eagle. The
room will be decorated by
Capt. Brown,
the draperies furnished by Comrade F. C.
Johuston of the firm of H. J. Bailey &
Co. The chairman, Mrs. S. H. Gammon,
will open this department at noon today.
when a flue turkey dinner will be
served,
State street and West Eud churchqs wili
furnish refreshments.
Mrs. A. A Lane
will superintend the icecream room, which
will be open at all hours throughout the
day and evening.
The main hall will be open to visitors at
6 o’clock, but not in the afternoon. Ia the
evenlDg an openjng address will be delivercd by Major Win. H. Green; Mr. E.
C.bwett will read an original poem, and a
floe military entertainment will be given.
A committee will be in waiting at the
hall this morning after 9 o’clock to r<ceive contributions, and it is particularly
requested that all articles be forwarded in
the forenoon U possible, as it Is desired
that the tables be arranged before the hail
is opened to the public.
The Ward 7 committee rrquest all persons iu the ward who have ueeu soliciting
for articles for tne fair and have not already sent them Ui, to do so at once.
sending them to C>tv Hull to the Ward 7
on

the

right

of the

---

-U. S. COMMISSIONER’S COURT.
COAi.MlSSIOJNhli UKADJ.EY.
84TUJUUAY.—Neal Oarouettee. iistall
liquor dealer without license; pleaded
guilty and was bound over to the February
BKEOME

term.

William Stain.
Retail Jiquor
over to February term.

dealer.

Round

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
The following decisions In cases before
the law court for the Western district have
iust boon filed with

thu

r'liiftr

John

Brown,

face

Morris..(i,

admr.,

!

G.
Judgement for plaintiff f.,r

admr.
oi note with

!

A*'

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
v>.

John

learner,

:

l

|

Exceptions overruled.

Geo. M. Tower vs. Alvah Haslatn.
tion and exceptions overruled.

1

idipimbly portrayed by Mr. Ragan. Then
Mo- j i he Yellowstone Park was visited, and
s

time lie left the train at Cinnabar
‘ mtn he readied the grandest of all
KKNNKIJEC COUNTY.
canons
Edward Chase vs. Charles H. Jones et ilr. Rigan kept the audience in closest
ormnuiiiun and sympathy with him.
The
al. Exceptions overruled.
J
Frank A. Page vs. Win. D. Alexander, : mveilous terraces, the giant geysers and
orgeous grottoes, the boiling spiings and
Exceptions sustained.
ikes, and toe panorama of the tire-hole
SOMERSET COUNTY.
t aslu were all graphically portrayed in
Corisand W. WooObridge. admx.
vs. e hnicest rhetoric and witn faultless stereEuuice b. Tilton, adu.x, de bonis non
Pticon views. The illustrations were esJ U'Jm(3ut for thtt Hiiiouiit duu on liiu uutu. t ecially tine, and the appreciation was fre^ uently inaDilested in hearty applause.
WALDO COUNTY.
Johnson Knignt, admr. vs. Nancy MoHarvard Club in Maine
Kenuey. Judgment fur defendaut.
There will be a meeting of the Harvard
YOKK C0UJ8TY.
Charles G. Files vs. Robert M. Stevens. ^ :iub In Maine, at the chambers of Judge
J udgment lor defendant.
1 Vebb, in the the United States
post office
; l

rout me

!

SUPERIOR COURT.

milding,

[ ’clock

tomorrow,

Tuesday,

to take action on several
r matters.

DEFOltE JUDGE BONNEY.

lie I’ine Street

at 2 30

important

Church Entertainment,

Saturday.—In thp case of Jennie M.
-he stereuticou entertainment at Pme
BucKuam vs. Lucy V. Groves, an action to
recover for personal services, a verdict a treet Methodist church this
eveuipg will
was rendered for the plaintiff f..r 8172 22.
\ iclude a wide
of
variety
and
instructing
J. W. Symonds-G. F. McQuillan, lor pltf. i
ntertaining views.
J. A Locke, for dft.

je

!

1

\f

■

I

You

'*

■

,

Save

can

DRESS GOODS.

Cloak Department.

No. 1 in positively ilic
last cate of ilie 30 inch Tricots
to be sold E»r

Great reduction in Furs.
The
warm season caused
it.
We
llitnk die stock or little too large
for iliis time in the season, so a
sacrifice, of profits follows.
To
start trade in this department
we do tt and shall <>IIV r some of
our Fur Capes to duy at Nearly

Bargain

THE AROOSTOOK ROAD.

II Cts. Yard.

Col. Fred Atwood of Winterpprt Talks of
Portland’s Subscriptions.

Col.

Fred Atwood of

Deen in me

city

Winteiport

1

Dress Plaids;
Wool
Scotch
these goods are 30 inches wide
and nave actually been retailed
for 45c. This week

has

for some time in tne inter-

est of the

Bangor and Aroostook railway.
He told a Piiess reporter last evening that
Portland men had already subscribed
$15,000, and tberelwas a contingent subscription in this town of $8,000 or $10,000
already in sight. Col. Atwood is and alenthusiastic friend cf
Aroostook, and feels sure that the rord
will pay. He knows of two pulp mills that
will be located in tljat county as soon as
the rood Is assured. Aroostook bas great
resources for tbe pulp business.

Interest

of

hush.

!

Hn KUinnpr 9 1 O

unrud

7rtn

bush.; A. J. Morrison. 4 acres, 1200 httsn.;
L. F. Rand, 3 acres, 800 bush.; Jas, Pollard
l acres, 260 bush.; R. Gallison, 3 acres,
i50 busn. Ezra Cushman, Willis Sawyer,

Tobn Burnham and many others whose
tizures I have not got, raised equally good
crops. Mr. Burnham had a piece the yield
of which was over 600 bushels per acre and
jome ol the acres rep irted reached
beyond.
Brunswick.

Mrs. Hughes, of Portland, is in town
by the illness of her aunt, Mrs.
Kbeuezer Dunning.
The wire ropes holding the weights of
the town clock have become so badly .worn
that it has been found necessary to replace
them.
W. H. Strout of this town, who has been
jonfined in Portland jail for perjury in a
liquor case, has been granted a conditional
jailed here

pardon.
Mr. George M. Barrows,

of J. S. Towne
week at Newport,

fc Co was married last
,o Miss Theo L. Jose of that town.
They
will make it their home in Brunswick after
December 15.
Two men from Maine are members of the
Faculty of the Ottumwa Conservatory of
nusic, viz: Mr. H. C. Eaton from this town
sornet, and Mr. Henry M. Grifford of Lewston, violin and orchestral department.
Mr. S. L. Holbrook of this town reads a
jnper Friday evening before the members
>f th«> Sagadahoc Historical
cietv on the
parly industries and people of New

tiiiit
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31 Cts. Yard.
Owing to the room needed for
Holiday Goods we have decided
to sacrifice profits on all our
Plain Colored Ores* Goods, and
stmt trade at ail hazards.

bargains

we tv.»v<* shown this season will
he an 1 I -4 White All Wool Blan-

ket

with
two

jacquard
yttrdft

border.,

wide,

#9.98r

Damask,

25 CENTS.

$15.00.

All

lO pieces genuine

Genuine English Serge,
50
inches wide, nil wool, never be*
fore retailed less than $1.00,

Red

25 Cts. Yard.

HANSON 6. LARRABEE.
Prof. Biown, 0. S.
■

variety

PERFECT FITTING

:

ri

ut ivuT*

DEATHS.
In this city, Dec. 12, Melzer Gilbert, aged 83
yeais
[Prayers on Monday forenoon at 11 o’clock,
at No. 105 Brackett street.
In Chelsea, i«ass., Dec. 8, Edwvrd Shaw,
formerly of Portland*
In Durham, Nov. 10, Mrs. Eliza A. McKenney
aged «6 years,-wife of Rev. Abel G\ MeKenuey
In P^'Mvym. Nov. 18, Mrs. William Morrison,
aged 4 0 ye trs.
in AUkiista, Nov. 10, Mrs. l’ers'na Kelley,
aged 84 years.
In Cary, Nov. 24, Mrs. Annie Putnam, aged
28 years.
tn North Ellsworth, Nov. 28, Charles A.
Austin, aged 69 years
Ju North Vassaiboro, Nov. 27, Mrs. Carrie
Shorrey, sgfd 24 years.
in Waterville, Nov. 28, Matthew Fardy, aged
70 years.
In North Anson, Deo, 1, Mrs. Fannie Salley,
of Empdeu, aged 77 years.
In Paris, Nov. 26, Mrs. Roxana Black, aged
81 years.
lu North Norway, Nov. 29, Simeon O. Tracy,
aged 62 years.
In Dixtield centre, Nov. 19, Miss Martha Holman, aged 87 years.
In Cam on Point, Nov. 27, Mrs. Jennie Nalley, agep 2<> years.
pool—passengers aud mdse to H A A Allan,
J B Coyle.

The greatest bargains ever
shown In the city of Portland In
Ladies’ Storm Rubber Capes.
Clotti outside with rubber lining,
roiling collar ami pointed hood.
The Introduction price for ltiv
will he $1.39 each.
1.000 doz. of Spool Cotton, 300
yards 10 spoof, 23 *-.(«. per doz.,
or 3 cents per pool
10.000 yards ot Lining Cana,
brie in lengths of from l to lO
yards in piece, ut 2 i<!i cts. per
3.000 yard'* of American 81.
lesia <n leinuants of troin 1 to
3 )tnd't in a plete, 6 1-4 ct«. per
too dozen
Ladles’
Jersey
Ribbed
Underwent,
resulir
30c. quality, 23 ctr. each.
30 doz, Ludies’ Swiss Hihbed
Vests, 23 cts. each.
Jus* purchased over 300 doz.
of Gents’ Winter Weifiu|l»<trr.
wear hi 33 1-3 per cent less than
the jobbing prices, which enables us to give them to you at
less than Jobheis* price, and still
inuke our share of profits. From
23 ct*. to $1.30 each.
Heiueuiher those
Reversible
Beaver shawls sold by us at
$4.98 each.

Tnis b:nad of Cigars Is exceedingly

POPULAR
;

THE BEST WQRKHAN5HIP.

ijmmvu

Figured Serges,
5 CENTS YARD.

THE HOST DURABLE

sick headache.

uniibsuu

YARD.

product ol an A-l factory, located in
Springfield, Maas., aud established to 1852.

THE LATEST STYLES

NtARRIAdEB.

tt oot

8 CENTS

are the

-—i---—-

Ail

Prints,

WINTHROP
f. .&P.
KID GLOVES
CIGARS

the

Canton aud Mrs. Clara U. Murdock ot Dixtield.
In Hast Plitstou. Nov. 28, Ceo. W. Steinley
and Mrs. Mary T. Goodwin.
In Surry. Nov 26. Oils H. Carter of Sedgwick
aud Miss ltosa F. Couary of Surry.
In Ellsworth, Nov. 25, John C. Ralph of Treniont -ind Miss Lmoa B. Dlx of Mt Desert.
lu North Auson, Nov. 26, K. F. Sprague and
Mrs. Hannah li. Williams.
In Pittsfield, Nov. 25. Frank E. Norton of
Chelsea and Miss MHe M. Cook of Etna.
In Pitt held. Nov. 25, George E. Hill and Miss
Lizzie F. Gage.
In Waldo, Nov. 29. Alvin Douglass of Unity
and Miss Lizzie M. Hustlus of Moor e.

Chocolate

-yrr—

THE NEWEST SHADES

In H&Uowell. Nov. 26. Pod W. naohani of
Augusta aud Miss -Agnes B. Fields ol Hallowell.
In Tenants Harbor, Nov. 27, John Reed aud
Miss Lizzie Lovett.

quality

246 MIDDLE STREET.
(T rade-.Mark)

■

cure

rrmi8«

12 1 '2c. Percale.

yard.

-

Meadows, a paper which was received with
mark'd favor.
Aln-s K*te Furbish the distinguished
botanist u native of this town, has spent a
most profitable summer in discovering
tbirtj-five new Maine wild flowers to add
to her valuable collection of more than one
thousand varieties of Maine plants. Miss
Furbish is in correspondence with botanists of the old world and the new, who
show deep interest in her work.
Manager Crawford ha- secured the New
York Philharmonic club assisted by Miss
Marion S. Weed, contralto, for Jan. 21.
The firm of W ebber & Tuttle has been
dissolved, Mr. G. B. W'ebber purchasing
his partner's Interest.

iiuLuinir

Prints,
3 1-2 CENTS YARD.

A large variety of Bleached
anti Unbteacheo Damask from
SO cents up.
Also Napkins r.»
match.

White Quilts i» a large
ol patterns and prices.

v

White Ground

yard.

$2.50.

to you.

tgimiiiY

YARD.

31-2 CENTS YARD.

Turkey Red Table Covers,
2 yards long.
«9 cents,
a i.a yards tong,
»» cent*.

We maufacture our own Comforters ; a due quality of coverOne special
ing and filling.
bargain (s a rineattple tissue
covering tilled with the best Sea
Foam Batting, «xtro large,

A large Hue of Ladies’ Newmarkets,
with
and
without
The
capes.
prices are an object

OUR PRISE 75 CENTS.

Turkey

Dnuiasu,

An extra flue line of Fur and
Quilled l.incd Silk Circulars and
Seal Plusli Sacques.

OUR PRICE 79 CENTS.

Halt Bleached Linen

19 CENTS.

Children’s Cloaks, cut from
choice patterns of Plaids and
Checks, in Gretcheus, Newmarkets with fancy capes, and all the
new styles, at prices for six days
that will enable us to close nearly our entire stock.

Wool, very fine, brilliant finish
and W'etgMy texture, considered
excellent value at $1.00,

tot

Damask,

fine line of Misses’
Newmarkets, with the new English and Military Capes, the
very latest styles ;
ages from
16
and
IS
12, 11,
years.

43 Cts. Yard.

Beecham’s Pills

ututru

CENTS

6 CENTS YARD.

Great bargains In Table Damask. One lot Bleuched Linen

An extra

Three great values that are
Intercut every lady who
Note
is a judge of quality.
careiulty each one. One lot 40
inch All Wool
Engish Serge,
blue and jet black,

now at

2 1-2

strictly

We have fust marked our entire stock ot Blank eis at a fraction above cost, arm shall offer
them a* u special fentuie tomorrow, Tuesday, at pi ires that
will command an Instant sale.

actually worth $22.00.

sure t“

Professor Brown, O. fcj., is
Falmouth.

Chocolate Ground Prints.

At $4.50 Pair.

One

Only

BLACK GOODS.

wide,

Cotton,
6 14 CENTS YARD.

All the popular brands at wholesale prices this week.

69 Cts. Pair.

Black Cheviot Reefer J lcker,
30 iuches long,collar and fronts
of Black Oppossum Fur,

Notice the width.

4G inches

Best Until* uclied

Cotton, yard wide,
5 CENTS YARD.

Grey Blankets

One of the greatest

Colton,
YARD.

5 CENTS

Best

Our
$13.00 Black Cheviot
Reefer Jackets,
collar and
fronts of real Astraclinu Fur

Henrietta,

7!i pairs

Oar $8,00 Black Cheviot Reefer Jacket for

48 Qts. Yard.
B

Good Unbleached

Bleached

55 Cts. Pair.

perfect,

$4.93.

(IV am;il

3 CENTS YARD.

pairs White Blanket*.

$3t00.

and brown mixtures,

Unbleached Colton,

Blanket department
tins its
share of bargain*.
You *liould
examine them.
One hundred

fully

All our 69 l-‘JC,75eandS7 l*2c
Plaids will be cut to one ptice,

pondents of the Press.

BASEMENT.

One lot Black Reefer Jackets
worth $5.00, at

Cloak Department in Basement.

by Corres-

Just opened. Yon are well aware
tSii'f i>c»h good* are niucli wore

BARGAIN COUNTER.

Note the remarkable prices offered iu Cloak*.

30

bargain.

A great

TOWNS.
Gathered

Plaids,

37 1-2 Cts.

ways has been an

Items

Wool

One lot All
Inches wide.

shiuts

de»«rat»le ilmu old
shopworn
soak.
Our Oni(*’ Flirnlahin* Depart*
ineul is r nuuiiig ovr with ih»v» Itle*> In Weeklies, Collars, Cutis
and OIovk, an Hie
stylo*.
too tin* «t 75c. W hite Mi Iris
for 50c, each.

Half Price.

25 Cts. Yard.

-OF-

Senator and Bonanza
our'
visiting
IVSoney by

Store During this Sale.

1

OUR NEW STOCK

j

r.

j

Gospel Mission—Edith Hodgdon.
St. Stephen's—Alice Morse, Mabel Sherry. Nannie Edmunds.
High street—Marion Edwards.
Free Street—Louise Robinson and Georgia Melcher.
Wllliston—Ruth i u rowes.
The list of collectors will be completed
at the next meeting Tuesday at 4.30 p. m.
at the ward room, City Building.
Miss Ella S. Sargent, founder of the club
will be the direct >r this year, assisted ly
Miss Daisy Colby.

Bridgton.
The fourth entertainment in tbe citizens’
course occurred at
the
Congregational
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
church Monday evening and was by the
Appleton Ladies’ Quartette of Boston, asAN INDEPENDENT THEATRE.
sisted by Mr. Mart Dow, humorist. The
Plans have been arranged for an indeaudience was, as usual, large, and people
pendent theatre to be established in New
were generally well pleased.
York the coming wiDter or spring. Among
Our dealers are already beginning to arthose interested in it are Lawrence Hutrange their stocks of holiday goods and
ton, T. B. Aldrich, W. D. Howells, Frank
advertise their usual aunual openings, and
K iStockton, Brander Mathews, George W.
the would-be maker of Christmas gifts
Cable, Richard Watson Gilder, Mary Mapea
goes forth to see if there is anything new
Dodge, Bronson Howard, Charles Scribner, under the sun.
The Methodist Circle will hold a fair at
A M. Palmer, Daniel Frohman, Henry
Central Hall on the evenings of Thursday
IJarper, Hamilton Mable and Franklin
and Friday, December 17th and 18th. SevI 'argent, the last named being the director.
eral novel features as well as a few favorL uere are about six hundred subscribers
ite older ones are to be presented.
nd ft is proposed that uoly subscribers
[ hall be admitted
People who have much teaming to do
to the performances. The
! ubscribers are chosen by those already iu- this winter are beginning to get a little
anxious about the snow, but for the aver1 erested in the scheme, and no general inage person tne winter is easing itself along
ritation or call for subscriptions is to be
very pleasantly Indeed.
ssued. The chief aim will be the bringing
it is rumored that J. &.
Martin of the
iorward of new p'ays of literary value, ana
Falmouth Hotel, Portland, has secured
is an adjunct old plays that have an intercontrol of and will manage the "Cumberest in connection with the history of the
land” In this village.
The news is almost
lrarna will sometimes be given.
There is
too good to be true.
seldom a time when some good actors who
ire not members of stock
Sherman,
companies canitot be found in New York.
shekman's mills.
BARRY AND FAY.
We had about nine inches ot snow durBarrv and Fav are so well known nntir I ing the last week of November and gi.od
ihat extended notice of their merits is su- sleighing for several days last week, but
the rain Friday night and warm weather
;iei fluuus.
Owing to Mr. Fay’s long con- since have carried off all the snow in the
tinued illness, Mr. Joseph Brennan, that
fields, and wheels have taken the place of
most, clever cuarscter actor, will assume
runners.
The past fall has bpen very
Mi. Fay’s role. Mr. Barry's reading of the
favorable for the farmers to do their fall
anions Mary Ellen letter is enough to
work and the largest amount of work has
pay
Icr the price of a ticket.
been done preparing for the next years
crop ever known here In one season and
JUSTIN ADAMS.
the largest acerage will be put in If circumJustin Adams and his dramatic company
stances are favorable.
vill be at Portland theatre the last four
Ou Tuesday, December 1st, Mr, Alfred
< lays of this week.
They will open Wed- Spooner, a highly resnected citizen anil a
| nesday evening in “Drafted, or at the trader at Sherman’s Mills and Miss
Jicket Line."
Mary E. Hanson, one of our most
highly esteemed and successful school
THE KNEISKD CONCEBT.
teachers were united in marriage at the
The last Ktietsel subscription concert residence of the bride's father
in the preswill be given at Kutzschmar ball onTbursence of quite a large number of invited
guests. The wedding ceremony was perevening next. Evening tickets can be
! lay
formed by Pkev. J. C. Bumpus, pastor of
secured at Stock bridge's.
the Congregational church f which they
NOTES.
are both members.
Mr. William’ fl. Lewis
There is an »ff i t being made in this city
and Mr. Beecher Sleeper were groomsmen
;o induce Padeiew-ki
to give a conc‘*rt
and Miss Nettie T. Coburu and Miss Abby
lere witbin a few days of Christmas.
Dorgan were bridesmaids. It was a very
The Ct culan Quartette gave a concert in
pleasant occasion. In the evening a reaedlon hall, 3oiuam, for the benefit of the
ception was held at the residence uf Mr.
!J igh School, Saturday eveuing.
and Mrs. Spooner in the village from 7 30
The const rt vvi s much eDjoyed.
to 9 o’clock where a large number of citizens of the place assembled to greet the
I! agon's Lecture.
newly married couple. Fine instrumental
music, was rendered oy Miss Anna Sleeper
Mr. Henry H. Kagan’s illustrated locon the organ, Mr. Isaac Maddox,
1 ate on “The Yosemite and
Yellowstone,” and Mr. L. C. Jackman, cornet. violin,
Mrs.
< Irew a very large and
highly pleased audi- Daniel Lewis rendered two solos whtch
i u ce of Mr.
Sccckbridge’s course subscrib. wmre heartily encored. The presents were
numerous, beautiful, and useiul and some
, ■rs to City
Hall, Saturday evening.
Mr.
of them costly. Tne occasion was highly
] iagan told the large audience that Attierienjoyed by all present.
’ ii furnished some of the
'thefe will be interesting Christmas exgrandest scenery
ercises and trees Ht the town hall.
i n the world, which could be enjoyed witbThe following are some of the potatoe
< mt undergoing the perils of an ocean
voycrops secured in Sherman the present
, ige, and then took his hearers on an
imagi- season: Messrs. C. A. ltobinsnn, 1? acres.
6G0 bush.: G. W. GelchresL 7i acres, 2300
lary journey from San Frauclsco, through
bush; William Gelchrlst,
acres, 1475
he Yosemite and the Yellowstone. Bebush.: J. W. Ambrose, 5 acres, 1475 bust).
ure toe lecture closed Mr Kngrn had fulG, W. Dorgan, 1^ acres, 700 bush.; L. C.
1 y convinced toe audience that his opening
Caldwell, 2 acre 500 bush.; E H. Towneaiarks were true.
He
was heartily apf 'lauded at
send, 3 acres, 1125 bush.; Byron Bprsy, 2
intervals, both on the excelacres, 875 bush.; Isaac Cushman, 1 acre,
-nce of his stereopticou views and on his
100 hush.; II. S Sleeper 12 acres, 22u0 bush
\ ronderful descriptive powers.
The first
W. P. Bail, 2 acres, 580 !m0b.; G W. Frank
1 uctuie shown was the Golden Gate.
This
J acres, 600 hush; Bert Sleeper 2 1-9 acres
fas followed by
interesting Illustrations

interest from date of de 11 .i vij.uavwwu, auu {t&auurb Ht LUH City Cl
inn Francisco »*d its unrivalled parks.
inand, July 29, 189o.
j; L'ne drsty rid* to
Y'senolte, the big trees,
HANCOCK COUNTY.
] aspiration Point, Mirror Lake, and, in
Geo. W. Petteugillvs. John Shoerbar. i act, a! I the wonders of the Yoseuiite
were

u.

«

ley.

MAINE

While all the furnishing committee have
Jtsen untiring In their work, special credit
•hould be given Exalted Ruler Alden and
K'teemed Loyal Kntgnt Atkinson for their
labors.
They have personally looked after
everything and their judgement in business matters has been invaluable to the
Elks.

soldiers in

badg ),

emoossea

Club.

The Children’s Christmas Club elected
the following officers Saturday:
President—Carroll P. Eustis.
Vice President—Miss Mabel Moore.
Secretary—Beujaroln Qeald.
Treasurer—Miss Ida Chase.
Executive Committee—Miss Mary Latham. Miss Moilie Mattocks, Mis* Louise
II. Gaee, Edward Fox, Everett Josseiyn,
H. F. Waterhouse.
Collectors were appointed as follows:
First Parish Church—Oliver Harris,Margie Alien.
Preble Chapel—Charles Mosley.
St. Luke’s—Kenneth SUls, Helen Colby,
Ethel Hodsdon, Stanley Williams, Florence
Simms, Hudson Stnkinson.
Second Parish—Leslie Briggs, Arthur
Merrill.
Congress Square—Mattie Suow, Arthur
Jordan, Florence Ladd.
8t. Lawrence Street—George Brooks.
State -Street—Kipley Dana, Philip Hiuk-

>n.

Saulsbury
prison, the Luyal Legion collection, and

table (;51 Corps
main entrance.

in

1

Hartford—Farragut’s flagship—the

flag made by Union

uMuuisterea

ind of the popular “ilou’s claw” pattern.
-t was especially selected for Portlaud
1 odge, aud the Atkinson Company have
i ihowu excellent taste indhe matter.
The
< sarpets are light
in color and pleasing to
1 he eye.
When the electric
lights are
1 urned on tomorrow evening the new home
< if the Elks will “light
up” with exceeding1 y pretty effect.
The formal opening to
I rletids outside the order will occur later

arranged—in the form of an encampment—
and the chairmen, with their lady attendants, who would have each tent in charge.
The post office, in irout of the stage, will
be in the care of Postmaster Gertrude
Daniels, and her force of clerks will be
provided by the Society of Little Women.
Messengers will arrive at stated hours
with mail-bag-', and the placards will appear at intervals “Northern mall just atrived," “Western mail ready for delivery,"
“Letters aDd packages delivered to all
parts of the camp.”
The Cedar Creek,
where a small investment will show large
returns, will be stationed on one side of
the post office, and on the other the lemonade well, and it is hinted that young vivandieres will fid their kegs at this well
and pass among the audience dispensing
the refreshing beverage for a consideration. These three departments will represent the 1st, 2d and 3d divisions of the
16 h army corps,
designated by a fanleaved badge, with octagonal centre.
The
flower tput, pagoda shaped, will occupy
the centre of the hall, and the candy tent
will be close by. The grocery department,
or sutler’s tent, stove
department and
shooting gallery will he under the charge
of the comiades.
la the corridor the
luciiy wheel will be found. In the relic
room can be seen the great collection of
the Filth Maine Association, the Higgs
colonial eollecttoD, a piece of the gangway
of the

Officers Elected by the Children’s Christ-

Will He Taken' Today.

This Week.

afr 1ia

CHRISTMAS FOR THE POOR.

with smokers everywhere
Smooth flavor, try them.
dealers everywhere. :

for its mild aud
Sold by the best

therefore
JOSEPH

be consulted at Ills Parlor at the FalHours i.30 10 band 7 to S 30 p. tn.
mouth.
made
with his agent,
Any appointment
or orders sent to the Falmouth, will receive
muscular
attention;
troubles,
les, as well as visual defects, can now bo remedied by perlect-flttlug Spectacles; more headaches ana nervous trouriles are due to these
causes than all others.
Houses Or. Premia*
sty-leu*for the deteettou of muscular incooruinatlqp, the best system hi use; pet feet satisfaction or no charge. Consultation free.
Portland Me., November, 1888.
We, the undersigned, nave employed Pi or.
Brown tor a tong time, and since using the
Spectacles he has adjusted our vision has been
much more satisfactory and comfortable than
fot merly:
can now

,

ALWAYS

Srompt

UOV27

SATISFACTORY
Every pair guaranteed.
None genuine unless stamped ‘P.&P.*

bxcvkmion

to

,

CLASS

3E*%. A 2>JOS
or

fancy

rent; olxo

or

plain,

at

WO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST.

CALfFORNSA
W.
P. HASTINGS.
5, U9?.
Returning
Going February 2,
f1/*_
March

and

lie t'obllc Invited 10 .loin.
outward via New Orleans and K1 Paso,

rttf

'i

l.e-

turnlmx via. .-alt hake Olty. Maaltoft sp ings,
VlS'ts o K versme. Lot Angeles,
him) Denver.
Pasadena. Santa Barbara, San Francisco. MonA magnifiterey. Sm Jose, Sacramento, etc
cent Pullman vsstibuled train with dining-cars
xor the round trip.
PKIPE of 1 ICHET <, 81«5,
Includtnx all e xpeu>u s cn route and a'sn everything in Cadfoi uiH. Sen > for oesc. iptive b«*iK to

BOYNTON,
517 Congress St.
I have the lest Nickel Alarm Clocks
in the city, and I will warrant them
to keep perfect time.

Raymond & Whitcomb, 29S Washington St., Boston.
uat
utcra

For Christinas & Sew Years

Sclilotterbeck & Fo>s

_

HUYLER’S

BOYNTON,
C4-7 Congress St.

Scliloltcrlbeck & Foss

..i,

-AT-

MW&Ftf

AT—

I1KST

very

Eastern Fruit and Produce dealers’

CO.,
dim

for sale

MW&Ftt

octafi

Jk

Mprlngfleld, nsu.
..-

Mr. and Mi s. J. C. Procto
823 Congress St.;
Mrs. J. M. .Iordan. 105 Pit
Mr. aud Mrs K
N. Greely, 65 Quebec; M
Mary
Beil, 143
Frauklm; Mrs. Phlneas Ayer. 16» Dan forth;
Mrs. Otias. Barker, 60 dark; Mrs. Geo. D Perry, 178 Clark; Mrs. J. E. True, 7 Qumcey; Mr
J G. Wilson. 74 Winter; Mr. atm Mrs Robert
Pierce, 177 Grant; Mrs. G. B March, 77 Oak;
M Robert Ingalls, Preble street.

nol9_

WHITCOMB

|
i

i

Silver Platod
rpn.

Cur*

Cor

Child

$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50.

Warranted Quadruple

Plate.

SOUTHERN PINE
Timbeir,

Plank and

Larges!

Flooring Boards.
Assor'ment and Lowest Piices.

DEERING, WINSLOW & €0.,
ME., HEAD BROWN’S
JWTLAJW,
»uiO

WHARF.
eootf

,

tion, and he will probably be made
chairman of the committee on coinage,
weights and measures; the committee
which has charge of all legislation afI fecting the precious metals.
It is generally conceded by all that
Col. Hatch, of Missouri, will be apa
pointed chairman of the committee on
agriculture, a position which he has
for many years in the past filled with
i
ability and distinction. His advocacy
of a pure lard bill is so well known to
the agriculturists of the country that
ITfcs StraRgle for the Chairmanship of the
they will expect him to be placed in a
position to further that legislation.
J.enstSiit; f'ommittccs—Predictions liased
Ex-Gov. McCreary, of Kentucky, one
on Careful Observations—Men who will
of the ablest diplomats ever sent to
Cel lire Plums.
jither house of congress, and one of the
most determined advocates of a vigor[Special Washington Letter.!
ous foreign policy on the part of this
It is a popular fallacy that when the
house of representatives elects a speaker
government, will undoubtedly be reand other officers that great parliamentappointed chairman of the committee
on foreign affairs.
ary body is ready to transact the public
business. On the contrary, according
Gen. Wheeler, of Alabama, who was
to custom in all legislative bodies, no
a lieutenant general of cavalry before
business can be transacted without the
lie was twenty-five years of age, will
reference of all legislative matters to
most likely be restored to his former
committees and sub-committees desigposition as chairman of the committee
nated to investigate and report upon
on military affairs.
each matter for the consideration of
Mr. Peel, of Arkansas, has no rivalry
the house.
whatever for the chairmanship of the
Consequently until the
committee on Indian affairs. He is exspeaker has had time to construct the
committees and announce the appointceptionally familiar with everything,
ments the wheels of legislation are perlarge and small, in general and in detail, concerning the wards of the napetually blocked. No appropriation of
tion, and his preeminent fitness for this
money for public use can be made until
bill has been introduced
a specific
Mr. Cobb, of Alabama, has been one
and referred to the committee on appropriations and from that committee of the working members of the committee on railways and canals for a
favorably reported to the house by the
number of years, and it is believed that
chairman thereof, with the recommenhe will be appointed chairman of that
dation that, t,lie hill do na.ss.
TTnt.il t.Vio
committee.
committee on appropriations is appointMr. Crain, of Texas, one of the
ed and ready for business of course all
youngest, handsomest and noblest memappropriation bills are as inert, ineffect- bers of the house, is generally conceded
ive and useless as though they had
the chairmanship of the committee on
never been committed to paper nor
Pacific railroads; a position requiring
placed upon the records of the clerk of not only a great deal of legal ability
the house. The same may be said of
and acumen, but strict probity.
all bills relating to commerce, patents,
Mr. Caruth, of Kentucky, will be
pensions, agriculture, the judiciary, the chairman of the committee on educacurrent expenditures of the house and
tion; Mr. Catchings, chairman of the
all other matters.
committee on labor; Mr. Tillman, of
The formation of the committees in
South Carolina, chairman of the comorder to do justice to every member acmittee on patents.
cording to his standing in the house by
Concerning the chairmanship of the
reason of previous services, and at the
committee on pensions, I am unable to
same time to please all, or a majority,
make a prediction, although it seems
requires the exercise of an exceptional probable that Mr. Henderson, of North
amount of intelligence, discretion and
Carolina, may be given that position.
fair-minded disposition on the paxt of
Mr. Mansur, of Missouri, will be
It has sometimes hapthe speaker.
chairman of the committee on claims.
pened that the committees have not
Mr. Stone, of Kentucky, one of the
been announced until after the Christablest and most energetic workers in
mas
holidays and on some occasions
the house, will be chairman of the comthey have not been announced until
mittee on war claims.
these
late in January.
Pending
apMr. Heard, of Missouri, will probably
\ pointments the speaker is the busiest
be made chairman of the committee on
man in the national capital, and usually
the District of Columbia, and as a friend
the most harassed. He is obliged to
of
this district, knowing the legislative
consider the merits and demerits of
needs of the community and knowing
of
the
house
member
of
every
reprealso the capabilities and friendly dissentatives; always giving preponderof Mr. Heard, I am frank to
position
ance of consideration to the members of
say that 1 am doing some lobbying to
the majority party, but upon no occaaid in securing his appointment.
sion has any speaker ignored the rights
Constantine Buck Kilgore, of Texas,
of the minority in the appointments
» gentleman by no means as ferocious
made upon the committees.
He is
obliged to listen to the statements of as his name and reputation, will be
chairman of the committee on enrolled
all members concerning the needs of
bills. Despite the fact that Mr. Kiltheir constituencies, their own personal
gore kicked one of the doors of the
ambitions and desires; and to make inhouse off its hinges, he is in everyday
quiry in his own way concerning the
life anything else than a kicker, but
truth
-falsitv r»f t.liA rnn/nv nllAcrArl
one of the most genial, companionable
facts which are placed before him by
and likeable of men. The committee
the statesmen who throng his room at
on enrolled bills has
very little to do
the capitol and invade the privacy of
until the latter part of the session of
his home in order to place before him
congress, when many bills are being
their hopes, fears and aspirations. The
passed. During the last two weeks of
reader will therefore understand that
a session it is almost imDossible for the
the
honored
recently
gentleman
chairman
to secure any sleep whatever,
of
his colleagues
by the suffrages
and he must be practically present all
to
an
election
the
by
speakership, has his head, hands and of the time until the hour of final adjournment, in order that there may be
heart full to overflowing. That he will
no failure in enrolling and sending to
order
out
of
chaos
within
a
reabring
the president the important bills which
sonable time everybody believes. Nevare passed by the hpuse during the last
ertheless, there is a great deal of anxof each session.
Smith D. Fby.
days
and
manifest
considerable
iety already

|§§

tkhls.

I’or ?0!B8 Time He will be

Very j

Busy Ml

--

•

1

is already expressed by
members of the house who are unable
to secure from the speaker any positive
assurances that they will be given the
positions upon committees upon which
they have set their hearts. The important positions of course are the chairmanships; and for these places of autocratic power as well as distinction
every one of the older and more experienced members of the house is striving.
It is customary, and has been since the
formation of this government, to give
precedence in the appointments to
chairmanships to those members who
have been retained longest in service by
their people; and it has been done and
probably always will be done upon the
correct theory that legislative experience enhances the parliamentary power of individuals and renders them more
available and valuable for the public
service and “the general welfare” contemplated in the first clause of the constitution of the United States. There
is every reason to believe that the
speaker will be actuated largely by
this theory and particularly in the formation of the committees of the bouse
tor
iJ ttty-second congress; and acting upon this presumption after conversations with gentlemen of experience and discernment I am able to give
an approximate list of these chairman-

impatience

ships.
Mr.

Breckinridge, of Kentucky,
Breckinridge, of Arkansas, Mr.
Millin, of Tennessee, and

Mr.

Mr.
Mc-

Wilson,

of

West Virginia, are among the oldest and ablest members of the committee on ways and means.
At present it

likely that Mr. Wilson, of West
Virginia, will be selected for the chair-

seems

manship of this committee.
Mr. Crisp, of Georgia, has been chairman of the committee on privileges and
•lections for a number of years and is
the ablest man in the house for that

position.

Gen. Forney, of Alabama, is the senior member of the committee on appropriations and is entitled to the
chairmanship by reason of seniority;
but Mr. Dockery, of Missouri, is being
strongly urged for the position and may
be appointed.
Judge Culberson, of Texas, has been
chairman cf 1 iio committee on judiciary
ror several terms and is regarded as
the ablest lawyer upon the majority
There can be no
side of the house.
doubt that he will be chairman of this
important committee.
Mr. Bland, of Missouri, is well known
to the people of this entire cokntry for
his advocacy of certain silver leg-isljj,-

Clad in this Garment yon Need not
Fear a Storm,
It Has the Merit of
Well as Storm

Being Attractive

Defying,

pretty

worth,

but the mule

kept

iu the track

as

orlll receive popiU

September 1st,

STEPHEN BERRY

ADDRESS 53 MONUMENT STREET,
Thurston’* Pi«no House,
Street Block, Portland.
aug27

3

Free
dBm

ii

now

II

au

City

tempted

i/ucu, aim,

to take up

uy

vjcurgci

wo

collection from
the passengers on board for the benefit of
the mule which had saved their lives, for
if we had run in on that obstruction nothwere

a

JOSEPH

Notice to Voters.
Board of

CANAL BANK BC1LD1NU,
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
....

septl

_dtf

WM. M. MARKS

December !1, 1801.

—

CHAPTER 34.
Alf ACT to provide a Board, of Registration to
the Cities of this State.
Sect. l. a board of registration is hereby
established in each city of the State, which
shall have the exclusive power and authority to
determine the qualification of voters therein,
and exclusive power to make up, 'correct ana
revise the list of voters in each of said cities,
and shall perform all the duties and have exclusively. all the powers now exercised by the
municipal officers of said cities in making, preparing, revising and correcting the list of voters
tnereiu under chapter four of the Revised Statutes or any other statute relating thereto.
The undersigned having been appointed and
commissioned a Board for the Registration of
Voters for this city under said law, hereby notify all persons claiming the right to vote in this
city at the municipal election of March next,
that said Board will be in session at the times
and places below mentioned, for the purpose of
receiving the names of said persons and forming lists thereof.

Job
PB1NTSKM’

971-2

1,

Dec.

Collector’s Room, Odd Fellow’s
Block, Jan. 5, 6, 7,

Upper
Jan.

Hose House No.l.

room,

8, 9,11.

Xhe

board, wishing

sons or

to avoid

favoring any per-

classes of persons have decided

on

at anv Diace where

the

board

Is

in

session

so

great a variety

same

or

4uauuca

elsewhere.

Table Linen,
are sensible

Napkins & Towels

things

to buy for presents.
are confident of our ability to suit
the most difficult customers in

We

$1.25.

Table Damask from 25o ti $2.00 per yard.
Turcoman Table Covers from $1.00 ta $3.50.
Napkins from $1.00 to $5.00 per dozen.

& Cot-

ton Dress Goods

We are
slways In order for presents.
Headquarters for these goods, and
show au enormous stock at
about wholesale prices.

2 1-2c, to 5c per yard.

Many of the above goods will be sold at about
halt their value.

COTTON CLOTH & FLANNELS
At Wholesale Prices.
1

case

30 in. Comet Flannel,
"

lease yd. wide
Best yd wide Brown Cotton,
Best 40 inch
25c Red Flannel,
371-2c Mixed Flannel,

5c per yard
6 14c per yard

6c per yard
7o per yard
16c per yard
25c per yard

“

Our basement will be a very attractive place
In which to spend money from now until Christmas.
The stock Is very large and must be reduced before the January stock takiug.

ing under heaven could have saved the
train.”
As the engineer concluded his tale a
pious looking man in the far corner got up astrakhan.
slowly and started out.
Among the newest things shown this
‘‘I had a very respectable sized lie to tell week are some novel varieties of
net,
myself,” he said wearily, ‘‘but I’m too par- something like the Russian and fish
net,
to
tell
it
this
the
door
and
alyzed
evening,”
but handsomer than either. There are
slammed to on his heels_
several novelties, only shown in sample
A Two-Hundred-Mile Tangent.
however, of broche grenadines, which
The New Argentine Pacific railroad, will be seen next season. These are in
from Buenos Ayres to the foot of the all imaginable colors and some of them
Andes, had on it what is probably the are exquisite.
One would ’^,ve thought there ceuld
longest tangent in the world. This is
340 kilometers (211 miles) without a not have been invented
anything new in
curve.
In this distance there is not a the way of crepe de chine, but there are
single bridge and no opening larger several novelties, notably one where
than an ordinary culvert, no cut greater there are
downy, fluffy tufts of silk
than one meter in depth, and no fill of woven into the
fabric, like so many
a height
exceeding one meter. There woolly little chickens. There are also
is almost an entire absence of wood on some
lovdy effects in stamped chiffon
the plain across which the western end and in
ciepon; these have very delicate
!
of the road is located. This has led to Bowers faintly printed, and the whole
the extensive use of metallicities, I finished by a scallop in buttonhole stitch
which will be employed on nearly the i in the prevailing color.
Olive Harper.
A
entire road.

MW&Ftf

II
547 Congress Street,
Indies’ S«lid Gold Watches,
Waltham & Elgin, $25, 28, 3<*.

dec 8dtf

MITCHELL’S

We have opened a new Department of

breast,such

BELLADONNA

Men’s Furnishings

I

Mpleurisy,

rheumatism and ail colds and kidney troubles,
gillie no other. Ask for Mitchell’s. Sold by
all druggists. Price 25 cents.

PLASTERS!

decl»_MW&F&wly

which we propose to make as attractive as the
best goods at the lowest prices can make it.
Everyman will lind it to his advantage to examine our stock thoroughly before making his
purchases. We believe in keeping up with the
times, by keeping the best and newest style
goods, and selling them at very low prices.
Special attention Is Invited to our superb line
of

BOYNTON,
547

Congress

St.

Do not pay the big profits
which jewelers have always
charged.

TOILET BOTTLES.
25 Cents

a

Pair.

Schlotterbeck & Foss
NOTICE.
persons having any bills against the
town of Deerlng are requested to present
the same at the selectmen’s office for approval
on or before January 1, i»92.
Per order of the
Board.
ISAAC F. CLARK, Chairman.
declC-lw

ALL

Atlantic and
corner Pearl and
Frileral streets, a black velvet hand bae containing pair eye glasses and bundle silk amt
velvet.
Finder will oblige by notifying 177
MIDDLE
*1-1

for

of mixed

tons

STREET._

$1.36 per
pounds.
lots.
HENSON & DAl.-

ton

price on

ToN, foot of Green

Johnson & Lambert’s the
Found—At
largest stock, the best goods and
low-

tne
est prices. Best potatoes 6fic bushel, best onions 30e peck, good yellow peaches 12 Vac. fancy canneu tomatoes 1‘ c,best blueberries 12Vfec,
best Arctic salmon 12V^c. sana soap 6c, Babbitt's I77d powder 9c, 100 crackers for 26c.

_11-1

su eet.

SALE.—Fine music rolls, folios, silklined. only $1.26 each; the latest style
leather music roli, $l; au elegant variety of
music hinders in h<sik form, tor holiday trade,
for saie by HAWES, No. 414 Congress street.

FOR

choice Porto Rico molasses 35c gallon, best
starch 6c package, good broom i6c. a One
drinking tea 36c, choice Formosa tea 26c, good
Java cotfee 30c, best O. G. Java 35c, fancy Kto,
26c. best pea beans 8c. Y. E. beaus 10c. Orders
called for and goods delivered to any part of the

9-1

ban-

violins,
bows,
FORjeauriues, trimmings
for all musical instruviolin

SALE.—Fine

by Hawes,

banjo strings, for sale
9-1
Congress street.

No. 414

city.8-1

FOR

UP

ADRIFT by steamer Phantom,
PICKED
green, lap-streaked boat about 12 feet
a

long, which the owner can have by paying
charges. Inquire of Captalu of 8learner Phan-

tom.

8-1

es.

SALE-Double and

Ken’s White Shirts.

can

G. R. HOLLAND, 7 Custom House wharf.
8-1

have found the greatest cure on
eartn for Rheumatism and Neuralgia In
their worst chronic forms; I suffered twelve
years and tried every known remedy. SufferMISS E. 8.
ers wrtce to me and enclose stamp.
oclBdSwSm*
OKU. East Harpswell. Me.

FOUND—I

WANTKU

Pung
single
FORby J. F. HOVEY, 73 Portland
street. 9-1
SALE-A few hundred tons English
FORshingle ballast; very fine; suitable
lor
runner

WANTED.

etc.
Apply to 11. & A.
ALLAN, No. l India street.
City authorities

roads, garden walks,

8-1

please note.

FOR

A young man, 18 or 20 years
of uge, lo run Typewriter and
assist in (general office work.

FORSALE

Address, stating: experience,
JOH\ WAT%Otf,
Houttou, JTluliir.
d3t
dec!4__

sale OR to LET—New brick house
at 6$ Mellen street.
Enquire at 626
CUMBERLAND STREET.aug21-tf

TED-A goid bread and pastry cook
beautiful residence, No. 41 Thomas St.,
WANwishes
situation, bote]
Thefinely situated.
bakery; good
light, airy and sunuy. every
at ornamenting.
Can give best of rtfereuce.
or

mhv

spwimr kiinm

Rath

Rnmn

gem. Ornamental Mantles, Electric Bells
throughout. Sneaking
Tube.
Combination
Steam ana Hot Waier Heater, Plate Glass front,
Closet
large
room, dry roomy cellars, set tubs in
laundry, Hotana Cold Water, aud everything
first class. Lo contains about 6600 feet of
laud.
Inquire of8. B. KELSEY,
nov7tlf
No. 243 Commercial Street.
TO LET.
■■■"

—|LET—House with nine rooms on Gray
1. street, $300. Modern Five rooms, Walnut, street, $8 00.
Five rooms rear of Gray
street. Ryan’s court, $10.00. Six rooms. Clutou street, Woodtorus, $11.00. House on Hart-

fj10
ley

avenue,

Deering,

seven

rooms,

$13.00.

House anil stable on Ocean street, seven roams,
near grammar school, $ 16 00. Apply to N. 8.
14-1
GARDINER, 185 Middle street.
LET—A smill
fpO
X Merrill street.

tenement in house No. 4
For particulars Inquire of
J. D. DECELLE, 91 Congress |<tr. ec.
14-1
LET—Lower rent, 4 rooms, 42 Stone
Nice lower rent, 78 Parr is
Also two very nice rents
street. 6 rooms. $r7.
corner High auu Sherman streets. 8 rooms
each with ail toe improvements. $26 each.
L.
O. BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange street.
11-1

TO street $9.

LET.—Three very desirable rents near
Lincoln Park, hnt and cold water, bath
tubs, water closeis. etc.; a ho one house on
Gray street, near Park street; upper and lower
tenement on High stre>o, near Deering. all
modern conveniences.
Terms very favorab e
to good parties.
W. P. CARR, real estate,
room 6, secoua floor, 185 Middle street.
10-1

TO

LET—House containing lour large, square
as It Is now or $8 put tu nice order. Apply to J. P. Gabrielsou. 15 Plum street,
8. A. Morse at the wood stand. Plum street, or
J. J. GILBERT. Woodfurds, 19 Ocean St. 8-1.

TO rooms; $7

LET—House No.

4

Monroe Place,
6
rear; 8eA*ply to E. HASTY,
8-1

TO rooms; separate from any other
bago,

water closet;
12 Green street.

$11.

fllO BE LET—The elegant residence ol the
X late N. C. Sawyer, in Deering, Is offered
for lease for a term
of years; possession
giveu Immediately.
Inquire of E. A. NOYES,
Treas. Public Library, 83 Exchange St.
2-tt
LET—A very pleasant upper tenament o(
rooms iu house No. 19 Atlantic
street; rent $ 16 per mouth. Enquire of B. W.
95
Commercial
street.
11-tt
JONES,

TO

seveu

LET—One

or

TO Portland Pier.

Danforth street.

TO THE MEN OF PORTLAND:

on MB——I

the standard remedy.
Doctors of all classes are daily recommending
them. Care at once all pains in back, side, or

lay
Special

Plfti'H.nt PRrlnrs

A very large stock to select from and the lowest marbet prices.
Special attention is
invlteato 2> 0 dozen Damask Knotted Frluge Towels, extra
large, 25 cents each.

are

9, between Comer
LOST—Dec.
Monument streets and

grain
The best grain for making heus
Ij’OR
poultry.
loo
In the market.
Onlv

pleasant, fine library finished iu polished
Black Walnut, Diniug Room iu quartered Oak,

Satines from
6c to 10c per yard
from
41-2c
to 10c per yard
Ginghams
Double fold Cotton Dress Goods frem 5 to 8c per yd

dec3

SALE—10 shares of stock of ti e PortAddress X. Y. Z.,
Trust Company.
this office.
ll-i&wlt

a

Prints, Ginghams

LOST AND FOUND.

room

these goods.

Towels from 5c to

policies, commercial paper or any good collatinquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42Vi

eral securities.

land
FOR

SALE—Ten

or

or

_9-1

Prices from 69c to $12 50 per Pair.
uo

on

on

FOR

We have several hundred pairs to be sold at
about two-thirds their value.

»vi

to loan
first
second mortgages
MONEYfarms
city property, life insurance

SALE—Mandolins, Guitars, Banjos and
allmusical instruments; Washburn, Lus
comb, Gatcouib. Stewart aud other manufacture; besides extra Violin and Banjo Strings,
for sale by HAWES, No. 414 Congress street.

ARE GOOD PRESFNTS.

puvcj

_14-1

firstsum-

e

Common Sense Presents at Very
Reasonable Prices.

ivw

diseases, or mouey reproprietor, Miss Flora A. Jones,
South Bend, Indiana. Sold by alt DBUUtilSIS.

mas, the above with carols. Oue Bright star,
The Merry More, Star of East ami Mystic
Gleaming of the Stars, for sale by HAWKS, No.
414 Congress street.
9-1

in the Basement.

Prints from

of useful and ornamental articles si itab!e for Christmas and NewYcan’ Presents,and invite yon to come in and see
them before the assortment is broken
whether yon wish to purchase or not.

a

aDd
funded by the

Christmas Carol
FOUND.—A
up otf Li't Diamond Island. Owner
FORwill'‘AlE.—Kotzschmar’s
be suug in many churches this Christ
have It by proving property and paying expens-

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS

You will not be able to find

cures

and

Sloop about 22 feet loDg. picked

Christmas Sale

a

Naturalized citizens will bring tbeir papers and
be ready <o answer where naturalized, when
naturalized, and before what court.
Every voter must state his name, residence,
occupation, place of occupation, place of birth,
residence in Westbrook, where he last voted
married, residence of wife and family.
It Is to
be hoped that every citizen will present themselves on the days named, in order that the
registration be made complete.
CHARLES M. WATERHOUSE,
CHARLES E. JACKSON
GEORGE W. LEIGHTON.

small,
SALE—Anyone wanting
FORclass,
out-of-town pia
suitable for

J.R. LIBBY’S

BLANKETS

famous Blush of Boses posiLADIES—The
tively
pimpies, freckles, blackheads
moth
all skiu

FOR

SALK-Hot water hearing appaiatus,
tile same now heats lower office and two
offices
with three radiators, can easily
upper
ruu more; cost $175.> O two years ago; wi.l sell
for #75.uo before January first.
F. A. SMITH
*c CO.9-1

personal registration, and every person must go
before the board himself, or his name will be
left off.
Voters from any part of the city may register

LOilU_i2-l

ments, extra violin and

dim

ov

Hours to be from 1 to 5 and from 7 to 9 p. m.,
excepting Prids’s Corner and Duck Pond,where
i he hours will be from 1.30 to 6.30, and from 7
to 9 p. m.

JACKSON,

Maine.

Upper Room,

Woodbury’s Hall, Duck Pond,.
Jan. 1, 2, 4.

Portland, Me.

nov24

21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 28.

School House,

EXCUANUE,

E.

PEBMUNAIi.

SALE—Houses; prices, $460, $600 $900
$1000. $1100, $13o0, $14D0, $1600. $1700.
$2ii'0. $2200, $2600, $2700, $3200.
J.
C^WOOMAN, lOdVfe Exchange street. 12-1

FINE
•“tmLSZKS_
Portland,
PHOTOS.

Hose House No.

Pride’s Corner
Dec. 29, 30, 31.

Printer,

All orders by mall or telephone promptly at
tended to.
novl leodtf

CHAS.

CHOICE Formosa Tea of fine flavor and
good stre glhata low price is Ii-'rd to
fine. Those Using our 50 cent tea pr nouuce it
ilie finest they ever bought loi the money.
OEa. H.

1891._11-1

—

KxehangeJJU

ANTED—A man, thoroughly experienced
in the manufacturing of sbawis and dress
goods, to t»ke charge of one of the largest and
nest mills lu the country. Must have thorough
knowledge of the business and come well recommended. Apply to 8. M., P. O. Box 1877,
dec9dlw
New York.

FORin improvements

residence or permanent residence for city
business man. will do well to call upon W. P.
Newman, at West Falmouth. Said place has a
young, thrifty orchard ana Is suitable for small
fruits: large hennery in connection with same.
Address W. P. N EWMAN, at West Falmouth,
Me. Dec. 10th,

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY

Collector’s Room, Odd Follows
Block, Dec. 14,15,16,17,18,19.

Upper Room,

AND

SALE-The Yost Type Writer surpasses
No
oiher machines
shift keys or ribbons; always wiit s evenly. It
Is tne best. Price about $»5.
Send for price
D. P. PERKINS, Selling Agent, 219Couilist
mereiai street, Portland.
2-1

reference exchanged.
9-1

mer

Book, Card

Registration of Voters.

a

e

J. M. DYER & RO.
R. LIBBY,
J.
OVNTOl
Congress Street.

made with wide bands of astrakhan
around the bottom, and with jackets of
the same, with sleeves of the dress material.
There is a novelty called sillt .fur,
which is very pretty but expensive, and
many of the novelties in pattern dresses
have borders of this silk fur woven into
the fabric. There is a silk trimming that
resembles ostrich feathers, and another
that is almost an exact imitation of real

general business, with
experience?
Best of
BATES, this office.

lor salt water. Price, $250 c <sh. Address A.
H. COOMBS, Yarmouthville, Me.14-1

A

Counsellors at Law,

We shall open on Thursday, December
3d, a large assortment of Holiday
Goods, eonsisting of a great variety

beaver, moufflon and angora goat are
all used, with many more kinds. Anything that is fur is in style. Dresses are

til

Me._.

W.

SYMONOS,
CHAS. SUMNER COOK,

of Westbrook.

on a

,1

Book, Job and Card Printer
WO. ST PI.fM 8TBRRT.

astrakhan, mink,

TWO LITTLE MILLIONAIRES,

WANTED—A

covered Hawkeye
Dariot lens, 1891 model,
A goon
nearly new ai d In perfect condition.
Chris mas present at a low rate.
H. H. HAY
14 1
& SON, Middle street.

a

season for
smothered in fur.

i

first class salesman for the
State of Maine. Must tie acquainted
with the retail drug trade tlirougnout the state
Apply at Oucc, giviug reference ami expei ience*
to he E. L. 1*. CO., 91 Broad (street, Boston*
Mass.
_lo-i

leather'

OR SALE—A
Camera with

want a live man, about

Garments for children this

)

anothecary clerk. Good poWANTED-An
*T
sttion lorthe right man; must not be
afraid of work.
Address, with reference* v
O, Box 1016, Portland, Me.
U-l

family,

one

with stable and a good sized lot of laud, situated
on Cumberland sireet, ton minutes walk from
ilie post office. For further particulars inquire
l*-l
ol A. C. LIE Y, 421/* Exchange street.

in

hopes.

At last I had to stop, and the fireman
went ahead and drove him off. By the
time the fireman got back and we had

W.
m o

Exchange SI., Portland, Me.

Organization*)! Corporations a specialty. au2««tr

house containing ten

SALE—Two-story
FORrooms,
in good repair, fiited for

you
SALE—Steam Launch. 20 feet long, fitted □ANTED—Do
the 15th inst., for
FORwith
engine and boiler, all ready
Shipiu
large aeqaiotadee and

run.

started that confounded mule was on the
track again and we were after him. We
didn’t dare to take the risk of running
over him, for that is a dangerous business,
so we had to stop again and drive him
away. Well, this thing occurred once or
twice more, and by the last time we had got
so close to the bridge that we were sure
the fool mule was going to try to cross it,
and we stopped again, this time cussing mad, and fully prepared to shoot
the mule if we got a chance.
We
chased him right up to the bridge, and
then down over the field he went with a
bray and stopped all right in the road below, and right ahead of us on the bridge,
fastened down some way by his legs between the ties, we found that mule’s mate.

MS i-A

(PUPIL OF ETCBBEBfl)

•r

you
the historical “rose
newly washed by the shower” during the meanest, dampest and most
dismal rainy day? Then get or make
yourself the pretty storm coat herewith
described. The body of the garment is
cut princess redingote shape, double
breasted and reaching clear to the bottom of the dress. The sleeves are simple coat sleeves. The cape, lined with
changeable silk or farmer’s satin, reaches
well down, and is made so that it slips
right under the small turmWm collar.
The capuchin hood is fanned to the
cape, but not to
the collar. When
the sun shines it
;'
banes down the
’
back, but when
the rain drips or
the snow falls it
is drawn up and
makes a cozy and
pretty frame for
the face, making
it appear piquant
and arch.
The
garment is comfortable besides
being pretty, and
it is made of
storm serge,
frieze or waterproof and defies
the elements. The
present style of
close, little bonnets permits the
wearer
to keep
her bonnet on
under the hood.
STORM CLOAK.
This storm cloak
is suited to all ages, and thoso for little
girls can be modeled from it without
difficulty. There is a camel’s hair plaid
that is very suitable for it.
The hood is so very simple in form
that a look at the illustration will show
how it is to be made, but this style is
not arbitrary. Any style of capuchin
can be made that pleases the wearer
best. A dark red silk lining is very becoming, but bright yellow or dark green
can be used if it suits the complexion.
Today I saw one of the children of
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, who has just
returned from abroad and whose name
is Gertrude, with her cousin, Marguerite
Shepard, and I noticed their costumes
particularly. That of Miss Shepard,
who is eleven years old, was of apple
green cashmere over ruby velvet, with
narrow Persian lamb trimming.
Her
hat was faced with ruby velvet and had
green plumes to match the dress. Her
cousin Gertrude Vanderbilt is about the
same age, but smaller, and they look remarkably alike for cousins.
Gertrude had a fawn colored cloth
dress bound with narrow bands of Persian lamb, and wore a wide felt hat in
fawn and with shaded pink and cream
plumes. These were really gala dresses,
as they were going to visit a little friend.
Ordinarily they are dressed plainer than
most of people would think worthy of
the fact that these two little girls are
heiresses to so many millions. Gertrude
has a taste for music and painting, while
Marguerite :Shepard has strong literary
as

HOPKINS,
at
Law,

C.

Counsellor

Teachorof the Violin

as

[Special Correspondence.]
York, Dec. 10.—Would

New

CEORCE

fflALK HELP

Hilt HALE.

and Will There-

for® Be Sure to Please—How Two Rich

look

BUSINESS CABD8.

MISS E. W, THURSTOK,

Little Glris Are Attired—Other Matters.

out of doors are fairly
Engineer’s Story,
[Detroit Uree Press.]
Krimmer Persian lamb,
The locomotive engineer was off duty
and had time to talk.
“We have some queer experiences,” he
Baid. “One of the things that is not pleasant is to run over animals, and we avoid it
all we can. They ndver seem to know that
it is a good deal safer to take five steps to
the right or left than it is to take five hundred right ahead. .That’s why we have to
stop often and head them off the track.
“I had a funny thing happen to me
once on the Chesapeake and Ohio road.
About two miles from a bridge one
day I scared up a mule in the middle of
the track, and I whistled for all I was
The

e or cation a c..

A SERVICEABLE CLOAK.

two flats In

building No. 21
Enquire WM. SHEA, 6
0ct7-tl

^————————————

Address, with terms, O. K., Press Office.

12-1

I

purchase
Cumberland County.

small farm hi

a

WANTED—To

Preferably

uear

Portland or • Id Orchard. Send full particulars
to Lock Box 168, Pittsfield, Me,10-a
VX7ANTED-To loan *10 *20. *30.850. *ioo.
vv
to $t0,000, in cty and
vicinity, on
furniture, pianos, organs, libraries, horses,
2d
watches.
diamonds,
carriages,
mortgages,
notes aud pay off furniture leases.
Business
confidential.
PORTLAND
COLLATERAL
LOaN CO., 186 Middle street, room 8, second
floor.9-2

Page’s
WANTED-Everyone
and
the pretty cup, saucer aud
Ba-

to call at

plate

29c.

zaar
we sell

see

at 19c. aud the gold baud one at
PAGE’S, 261 Middle street.9-1

Our

want more cash trade.

WANTED—We
prices
always low but

we can
a ca l.

are

make

them lower If you w.11 give us
Rouud
steak 10 and 12c, rump steak 18 aud 20c. sirloin roast 12c, best rib roast 12c, beef roasts
from 6 to 10c, roast pork pc, pork steak and

sausage 10c, ulpe 10c, liver 6c, leg lamb 14c,
whole hams lie, smoked shoulders fO/jC, salt
pork 8y2c by the strip, good cornea beef, 2, 3
and 4c. cqulre’s pure iard 8c In small tubs, best
Vermont nib butter 26c at JOHNSON & LAMBERT’S, 24 w ilmot

street._8-1

Coiumbias, Victors,
WANTED—Bicycles
Singers, Warwicks, Lovell Diamonds,
—

etc, etc., fitted with cushion or pneumatic tires.
Cushions cost $ 6; pneumatics 926; we are
ready to book orders; first come first served.
Kor full particulars address Box 877, Portland,
■

Maine.__8-1
persons
WANTED—All
bags to call at E. D.

In want of tranks of

REYNOLDS’, 666
and 668 congress street, corner of Oak; as we
manufacture our goods, and can therefore give
you bottom prices; trunks repaired; open eveIngs untlll

6-__3-6

KD-Active workers everywhere lor
WANT
“SHEFP’S PHOTOGRAPHS of the
WORLD,” produced at an outlay of $100,000;
tremendous success: Mr. J. M. Mai shall, Dexter, lud., cleared $508 in 4 days; Rev. Ilenry
Fisher, Plainfield. Mass. $187 tu 6 hours; Miss
11. H. Harns. war..eld, Penn., $14 In 30 minutes.
inle.iicst book on earth. Mammoth
Books on
lllusi.raieu ircu.ai s and terms free.
ciedt, Pit i ii prld. Beautiful outfit only $1.
Add ess <• o >e D'l le Publishing Co., 706 Chestnr*- lpbta. Pa.
no27dl5t
nut n 1st. 1*
from $1000 to

buy
000 worth of cast-off clothing;
NOTICE—Wanted
for ladles’
to

$16-

I pay the
dresses, gents’

highest cash price
aud children’s clothing, and gents’ winter overcoats ; call, or address letter or postal to 8.
LEVI, 97 Middle street.auglOtf
worth of
cash

cast-off

buy $1000
highest
price for
WANTED—To
clothing; I pay
aud children’s clothing,
ladles’ dresses,
the

gents’

and gents’ winter overcoats; call, or address
letter or postal to MR8. GOODUART, 93 Mld-

Kooins.

_auglOtf

dle street.

LET—A pleasant front room on seciy’d
For parfloor, furnished or unfurnished.
ticulars inquire of J. F. PROCTOR, 93 Ex-

TO

8-1
change street._
LET—Very pleasant heated front room
to let; within three mluiues walk of Congress Square; also wanted to rent house where
b ard of a person will pay the tent.
Address,

TO

ROOMS, Press Office.

$10,000

$lCKJOto
buy
WANTED—To
wurth of cast off clothing, tne highest
also
for ladies’
from

cash prices paid

dresses,

gentle-

and children’s clothinz and wmter over.
coats.
Highest cash prices paid (or carpets
men’s

and furniture.
Address, postal or letter to,
No. 102 Middle street, M. DkGKOOT, Port,
land, Me.oct29-tf

10-1

WANTED.

FF11ALK HELP.
ladies

girl for general housework in
a small family, at 234 State street. Must
be well recommended-IMKS.HENRY BLANdl-

WANTED—A

AUU.

14 1

to

introduce

the

Educated
World’s great Llterarv Work the AmericanIn

ized Kucyciopedla Brliannloa
every cliy,
village tu the state. App y to General Manager, No. 2 Exchange street. Encyclopedia Department._dec!2d3t

town and

Laundered and Unlaundered, Long and Short
Fronts, Closed Fronts, Open Front and Back,
and open full length for old men.
We control
the sale of
The Bonner at. 75 cents
The Seneca at.
$1.G(J
The Silver at. 75 cents
The Gold at.
$1.00
These four numbers represent the best White
Shirts to be found in this country at the prices.
We have also

a lady with several years’ exWANTED-By
office stenographer ami
perience

WANTED.

Dr. ES. B.Heed,

Good
wide-awake agents to sell for the
Good pay and
Fonthil Nurseries, of Canada.
regular and constant employment to tne right
We have 700
men.
No drones need apply.
under stock, every department fully
acres
equipped. Address STONE A WELLINGTON,
Temple Building, Montreal. J. W. BEALL,
Manager. Name the Dally Press.

TheLixumat.
25 cents
The Wonder at. 37
“
The Number Fifty at. 60
The Gold for Full Dress Embroidered
Fronts.
$1.50
The prices given are for unlaundered except
the $1.50 shirt.
Portland laundered costs.10 cts. extra
“
“
“
.25 “
Troy
or
Satisfaction guaranteed
money refuuded.

For the treatment of all cronlc and complicated <iiNea«e<t that flesh is heir to, all cases

J.R.L.IBB
decs

Congress

Street
dtl

as au

type writer, a situation in Portland or vicinity,
satisfactory references given. Address, K. 0.
9-1
II., this office.

BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT
No. 399

1>'4 I'ongrtM Street,

PHYSICIAN,

given up as incurable, I will take them to make
a cure,
I>r. Reed will not ask yon any questions in
any way in regard to your diseases and alter
you nave a true examination of your case lie
will tell you if you can be cured. Dr. Heed’s
medicines are strickly pure ai d put up to suit
each case, he thinks lie can tell the difference
between a person afflicted with a disease or a
becoming au eutrauced medium. There
vs been h great many people who have lost
their lives by making tbe above mistake. Examinations at my oilce every day Including Sundays from 9 ». in. to 9 p. in.
Examination by
letter, stating their name, place or residence
aud age aiia one stamp, $l.uu.
my22
d»m

Serson

sepl2d3m*

Portland.
BOARD.

teacher wishes board in
living west of State St.
addVeiss. stating lull
References exchanged.
12-1
particulars. 8. B., Press Office.

lady
WANTED—A
private family,
a

ciifnirniT
Boxes in Wood*
Sclilotterfcjcck A Foss

financial and commercial.
Quotations

Stocks

ami

Staple Prodncts in the
Leading Markets.
of

Bonds—Money Kasy-Sterling
ami

Oulet

Kxi-liangc

Slea<ly

Govern-

ments Bull, but Firm—Railroads
and

Steady

to

<Jniet

Firm—Stocks Active and

Weak.

A New York money has been easy with no
loars and closing offered at 2 ner cent, crime
mercantile paper in little better supply, but
the demand remains good and raies are slightly
lower at 4»4per cent. Sterling Kxchanpe is
t but steady with actual dimness in banker’s bills at 4 »2 for RO-day bills, and * <-4% mr
cemamuposieo ratetat • Kly» 4 5 Vb. Conm e
<ial bins at 4 Hiy* @4 84. Government bonds
are dull and Arm.
Pal!road bonds quier and

sieady.
The stock market remained quiet for some
after li o’cloc*, but soon again developed a
droopiug tendency wii hour, male rial change in
any pytion cf tne list, and lu twith tanding taa
favorable showing of the bark statement prices
continued lo fall away and considerable ae'iviThe close was
ty maiked the Anal dealings.
active and weak at the lowe-t price* of the day,
The transaction* at the Stock Exchange ag

12,700

gregaiea

share*

Tim

1I/...1

aTawlrnl

Boston—The market continues fairly active
though no change is to be noted on prices. Two
or three large nulls recently noted as heie have
withdrawn as lrrae and act ve purchasers. The
chief Interest has been eeuteied about new
Australia delaine and territory Wools.
The

Arlington’s big

purchases

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PUHTLAND Dec. 12, 1891.
The following are today’s closing quotations
of Provisions, Produce, Flour, etc.:
Cram.

orn, car lois....72S72

lowgrades.4 7B@5O0
X Spring &
XXSpring. 5 00@5 26
Pat. Spring
6 7c@8 25
Wheal.
Mich str’ght

Com, bag lois...76@ ti
Meal, bag lots. .72®74
oats, car tots....44 .4Oais. bag lots...47@lt>

Colton seed—
Car lots...2* fO@28
roller.5
% Bag lots. .a»-Of®3J
clear do.. .6 16®o 2o
Sacked bran—
Bt Louis st’gt
Car lots...22 Ot'@2i
5<
ro ler....
6
@5 66^ Bag lots...28 i.0®24
clear do...6 2t® % Middlinga.23 ( 0®(8
Wn ’r Wheat
Bag 1 its. ..24 t ®2a

patents

—

6

60

to
09
•*)

00
uo

Provisions.

75@8

PorkBacks.15 26® 16 60
Clear.14 7f>® 16 < 0
Short < uts.16 00® 16 2 >
Beef—
Kx-Mess... 8 60® 9 00
Plate.10 00®10 60
Ex-Plate.. 10 dC‘®ll 00
Lard—
Tub-., V ft. 6V4® 7*4
Tierces.
7V4

Fish.

Cod, per qtl—
Large snore.u £X'@8 25
Small.4 76®i 0<i
Pollock.« < 0® H>0
8 06®3 60
H ddock
Hake.2 Oo®2 60
Herring—
Scaled, d b ix... 14® 18
Mackerel
bbl—
Shore is..24 Oi ®2« 0');Pails. BV2®12
Shore 2s. )4 Of1® >« 00,Pure leaf... 12
® 12Vi
M«d 3s...11 6‘ ®l3 00|Hains.10
®10ya
Large 8s..00o- ®0000ido coverd..ll @HVa
Produce,.
Oil.
C’peCranb’s.7 0i)®8 00 KerosenePea beans. ..2 16®2 25 Port ref pef. BVi
Medium do..
Pratt’s Ast’l. 8ya
Hertn’ci nied.l ro@2 If Devoe’s brilliant.. 8Va
<
0
Yellow eyes..l 75®2
Ligonia.... 6ya
Cal. pea.2 «0@2 76 iCenteDiiiai. 6Vjj
Irish Potatoes—
Raisins.
ip bu ll.60@60 Muscatel-l 50@2 60
Sweet Potatoes—
Lono’n lay’r.2 Ob® 3 60
—

■

...2

26@3

00 Ou

uralay’r..8

®4
®,7y,

Valencia.7
OnionsSuper.
Natives.2 50@2 76 Ex-quality Fine
1

rrruni'.ldlfi/i

A fU.

Spring chK kens. 1*'® 18 *r,and’ra do.* 9-id
Fowls.H(gjlf> Extra C.4
Turkeys.)8@20
Seeds.
Red Top.t 9 @2 00
Timothy.....1 6f@l 60
Apples.
No 1 BaldClover.8Vv@13
wina.......l 7fi®2 00

Cheese.

Eating..2 6< @2 75 NY factory.’3 @13
Cooking.>1 O @i 50 Vermont...13 @13
Evaporated ^ lb e@'2 Sage.18%@14%
do
od
Biit'e-.
7@ 8
Creanierv p tb..2P@30
Lemon*.
Palermo.4 6o@5 50 GUr edge Vt.28@i9
Mejstua.4J60@4 60 Choice.<0@ <1
Malagers.
Good.;.T9@21
store.1 @19
Oranacs.
F'orida.2 0* @2 76
Eggs.
Me6Slna.0 00@ )0u Ea-tern extras..26@28
Foreign Exports.
GLASGOW. Steamsnip | A u-Ulan—6186 hush
wheat 2'.-*33 no peas
791 bhls apples 15"6
sn< k
fl ur 2* 009 lbs oaimeal 89,- 8
oil
cake 22,760 lbs iheeseS Oo do butter 666 cs
4
furniture
1bs
8750
i28,0u0
bacon
pKgs
eggs
do >ar.i *16 ue-d cattle.
‘BRISTOL. ENG. Steamship Ontario—32.068
busn wheat t* ,8118 o<> barley 28,-07 do oa;s
66 .000 ttjs cheese 118,6(i0 do butter 2 6.250
dn bacou J 2,0 4 do n.t ashes 3120do zi c dross
123 890 do cepoer 3341 do luetal 2i 0 bags of
flour.
_

Retail Grocers* Sugar Rates.
Portland market—ut loaf. 6%c; confection-

ers’, 7c; pulverized, Gc: powdered, 6c; granulated, 6c; coffee c tisbed, 4%c yellow, 4c.
Railroad

Receipts.

.tukTLand, Dec. 12,1891.
Receipts by Maine Central K R— For Portland
127 cars miscellaneous merhandise, connecting
ruads lk6 ears._
Grain Onotations.

NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
CORRECTED BY PULLEN, CROCKER &

CO.

Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT.
Dec.

Ooenln*.io7
Highest.107%
Lowest.100%

Jan.
3 07%
ln> %

Closing.U6%

H'6%
106%

May.

lm
110%
108%
108%

CORN.

Dee.

Jan.

Mav.
63
f-8%
5 %
12%

1 «%
Opening. 65
67V*
Highest. 65
Lowest......tii
66%
Closing....*3
56%
Saturday’s quotations.

WHEAT.
I

T»X1«

Opening....loo

H'e+iest. .. .10«14
Lowest...100 ‘A

Closing...106%

Men

ion%

108%

107
100 y3

lo» -t
108 %

107

loayi

COKN.

J

Dec.

May.
62ya

n

66 %

Opening.6<

67
5c y3
Lowest.621
Closing. .67
H gliest. 63

62

v*

6

y3

62%

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Friday's

auotatlons.

WHKAT,

Dee.

May

Opening.92ya

Closing..

Dec.

Mav.

Opening.67
Closing.,.64
Saturday’s quotations.

48%
43%

WHKAT

Dec.

May.
98,

Opening...81%
Closing..
COHN.

May

Dec.

Opening..

431/3

Closing...
Portland

Daily Press Stock

Corrected by swan & Bakkktt, Bankers and
186 Middle street.

Description.

1H
100
9 t

flue 8 00(83 65.
Southern flour
qnietT Wheat easy; 'receipts 213,000 bush;|
1
sales 614,i'00 U.
07»/i cash.

120

Corn—receipts 161,860 bush: salqs&otl.oao
bu; steady at 63\4@63o*c cash. Oars--redeipts
bu; steady at 4tc fur Dec.
118,600 bu; sales
Beef inactive ana steany. Fork is steady and
dull
tard quiet aud steady. Butter dint and
weak. Cheese dull and abpuc steady. Sug.r,
Petroleum quiet
raw in fair demand but easy

110

—

126
101
1»»6
105
112
120
103
105
106
lit
136
)'6
'05
110
97

fire ghts weak and quiet.

CHICAGO,

Ka«tern 6s.121
Portland & Kennebec R. 6s. 1895.10114
Eastern Railroad 6s, 1906...12114
Boston ft Maine Railroad 7«, 1894.104%
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R.127%
Mame Central Railroad. .120

Mining

Stocks.

I By

1'eiegrapu.
NEW YORK. Dec. 12. 1891-The following
are to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks;
Col. Coal...!.. 33 50
Hocking Coal. 15 00
Humestake....-•
,.
ltt^i
Quicksilver... 3 85
uu

.....

"*

w

Ontario. 41 00
30
Yellow .lacKet..'.
2 00
Mexican
1 40
Gould Si Curry.
3 10
ODhlr
2 40
Best & Beicner.
Print Cloth Market.

Money Market.
NEW kOitk, Dec. 12, 1891.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Government securities:
New 4s, reg...116%
New York Stock and

Northwestern pret .139
New York Central.116%
New York Chicago & »t. Louis 20%
do

pref.

8o
93'
uui 02 western. 2U%
North American. 17

Ohio & Miss

114%
139

116%
20%

..

80

.................

23

Pacific Mall. 36%
Pullman Paiace.179
Heading
38%
Rock island. ...... 86%
Sc Louis * San Frau....
rtonref

Bid.
Canal Natioral Bank.,.100 131

Asked
133

r\ »nf"n/vvrr
•«*

20%

1*“%
36%
179%
3W„
fc4%

...

do 1st prl..
St Pan. 78
do pref.122%
St Paui Minn & Man.114
St. Paul & Omaha. 38
8
Paul & Omaha prf.H)4%
Texas Pacific, new. 11%
Union Pacific...
40%
U « Express
..
47
Wabash St. Louts ft Pacific.. 12%
do pref. 27’/8
Western Union. >2
Sugar Trust... 83%
do prefd..
Richmond & West Point.! 1%
do pref. 50%
Oregon Nav. 78

»~v --« r»
14UV1
4 4/

77%
121%
l'3%
37%
104%
11%
<o%
Bo

12%

27 %
81%
90m»
11%

60

79

BOSTON. Dec. 12, 1891.—The following are
today’s quotations of Provisions, Produce,Ac:
Pork—Long cuts 14 00514 26 short cats
$14 00*14 60: backs at 14 60@14 76; lean
ends CO 00 §16 00; pork tongues 16 60; butt

—; Wheat

Receipts—Flour

16,200 Du;

6400 bush.

oats

Lard—Choice 7c ^ lb Id Merces and tubs:
10-fh palls in cs 6%c.
Hogs—Choice cny dressed 6c p fb j country
do 6c.
Butter—Western
extra creamery 2*(*28c;
fancy higher; firsts and extra firsts 13*260;
extra imitation cream ; 2.a23c; taotory '•hoice
at 20o2li\Northern creamery, choice'28@29c;
New York and Vt dairy good to choice at 24
@26e Hasten* creamery, (food to choi •* at
26(«.28c. The above quotations are receivers’
prices for strictly wholesale lots.
sCheese—Northern
choice full creams and
twins ll%c; fair to good at 7*Jlle
Western
choice lie; fair to good 8%@10%c; sage at

12@l2%c
Eggs—Eastern

extras at 2«@30; fancy near-by
stock higher; firsts 2ti(527e; extra Vermont
and New Hampshire at 28*300 Western firsts
27@00c; Michlgiu firsts at —@26c. Jobbing

prices ic higher

Poultry—Noribern fresh killed turkeys, dice
16ffl 17c; fair to good at 12%14 .spring chickens
16<®l7c; fowls 13 a 14c; Western dry packed
turkeys, choice at 14*16c; fowls at 103,12c;

chickens 1 @14 s.
Beaus— Nr ~ 5ork hand picked pea at 2 01:
marrow pea 1 90*1 95. chutescreened pen at
1 06@1 6 > hand-pickro medium ai 1 9li(*2 00;
choice screened at 1 85®l 8i>; choice Yellow
Kyes t 96*2 Oj; California pea beans at 2 10®
® 80 17 hngb
hauu-picken at 2 20*2 30: red
kill. 2 0077 2 Vfi
Tnhhiniy iiHooq
i\n htui.,.*
18
00: some fancy higher; lair
ua>-Choice
to good at 6lt> 00@17 00
Eastern due at
«l2igl4; poor to ordinary $ll;al4 East swaie
81@9. Kye straw, cnolce, at 814 60; Oat
straw $8@9.
P ratoes-choice
native and Maine stock
SI 37'di@'l 60; choice Vermont ami N Ham,.shire aiid New York Burbanks —@48c; Houlton
rose

46c Aroostook Hebrons

at 4%—j; Rose at 46c. sweet potatoes. Eastern extra* bulk stock and ciotli heads $1 6u:
Jersey double beads 2 25
Apples—No 1 Baidwius and Greenings $1 <0
@160; No 2 at 7ccAthc, Greenlugs at SI 00

1|50.

middlings

V

a.

uu

16,600 oush;

corn

at

7%c.

MOBlLE.Dec.il 1891.—The Cotton market

quiet .middlings at 7H«.
MEMPHIS, Dec. 11, 1891—The Cotton market quiet and steady; middlings at 7 9-16c
HAVANA MARKET.

$3.18% @3.41-i. Stocks in the warehouses at
Havana and Matanzas, 28 boxes.! 9fi,d00 bags,
100 hhdsj receipts from 1st to 9th inst 16 f Oo
bags; exports during same period 34.000 bags,
ah tbe Uuited Slates.

Freights

Arm.

FOREIGN MARKETS.

[By Telegraph.j
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 12, 1891

Quotation?—

Winter Wheal 8s 6do8sHHd: Spring Wheat
at. 8s 6d@8s 6yad; California average 8s 10d@
8s lid; Mixed American Corn at 6s 9 Vi a.
Cheese at 66 s.
LIVERPOOL Dec 12,'1891.—Cotton marketirregular; middling 4 6-lCd; sales 7,000 bales;
speculation and export 1,000 bales;receipts 21,000 bales.
LONDON, Pec. 12, 1891.—Consols 96 6-16d
foi money and 95V4 for the accounr.

Sailing days

or Ocean
FROM

Steamships.
FOR

DATE

Spree.New York..Bremen.Dec 15
Bohemia.New

York..Hamburg...Dec
Sarnia.Portland....Liverpool ...Dec

Teutonic.New Fork..Liverpool...Dec
Cttyof Chicago New York..Liverpool...Dec
Noordland.New York..Autwerp_Dec
Saratoga.New York..Hav & Car. Dec
Oteufuegos.New York..Cienfuegos Dec
Dauia..New York..Hamburg. ..Dec
Caracas.New York..Laguavra....Dec
Advance.mew xoik.Kio Janeiro Dec
Yucatan.New York..Ha v & Alex Dec
Wyoming ;.New York..Liverpool...Dec
Servla.New York..Liverpool...Dac
Circassia.New York..Glasgow....Dec
Werkendam.... New York..Rotterdam..Dec
La

Bourgogne..New York..Havre..*.;..Dec

16

16
16
16

16
16

17
17
19

19
J»
19
19
19

19
19

Bolivia.New York..Naples.Dec 19
Finance.New York..Rio Janeiro.Dec 20
Labn.New York..Bremen.Dec 22
Carthaginian... Portland.... Liverpool... Dec 22
Rotterdam.New York.. Amsterdam Dec 23
Brltanic.New York Liverpool...Dec 23
City New York.New York..Liveroool ...Dec 23
Adirondack ....New York..St Marc,&c,.Dec 23

Labrador.Portland....Liverpool.

Santiago.New

.Dec 29

York.. Uienruegos.. Dec 31

MINIATURE ALMANAC,DECEMBER 14.
Sunrises.7 OBIi. 9 26
Sunsets.4 12 High water
io09
Length of days.. »o«
(...lOttSin
Moon sets. 6 o8,He,g“* *••• j ...10 ft 0 in

j.

MARINE NEWS.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
SATURDAY, Dec

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.

By Telegraph.
CHICAGO De i. 12, It91 The Cattle market
—Receipt- 5*0; siupniema 800 steady; prime
and export shipping steers 4 70@5 oor others
at 2 6 i<t/4 C5 cows 1 86@2 45.
Hoes receipts SO.ooi, shipments 10.000:
fairly active; light grades Hirer; others steady:
rough cnii common 8 5i<a3 6i; prime mixed

packers at 3 76«;3
nrfine, heavy and
weights at 390@395; light 3 26@

Arrived.
Sch Daylight. Nickerson, Baltimore—coal to
Eastern Forge Co.
Sch Gov J Y Smith. Blake Perth Amboy—coal
to Randall & McAllister.
Cleared.

Steamship Austrian, (Br) Fairfall, Glasgow—

B & A Allan.

Steamship Cottage City,JBennett, New York—
J B Coyle.
Sch Win H Converse, Hazelton, Baltimore—
J S Winslow & f’o.
Sch Edward Watte. York, Norfolk, to load for
Port Spain—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sen Emma. Littlejohn, Annapolis, NS, to load
for Cuba—Chase, 1 eavitt & Co.
!-'ch Grace Davis, McVaue, Machlas, to load
lor Havana—W S Joroan & Co.
Sch Ada Ames, Einery, Rockland, to load for
New York—Peter S Nickerson.
Sch A \V Ellis, Ryder, Belfast-Paria Flouring Co.
SAILED— Barque Mlrabda; schs Maskwa,
Williaraine, W H Hazelton.

SUNDAY, Dec 13.
Arrived.

Steamship Manhattan,Bragg, New York—pasmnl m/ien In A R PgvIo
Brig Annie T Storer. Richardson, New York—
Vessel to W 8 Jordan & Co.
Sch Walter Holley, (Br) fm 8t John, NB, for
New York.
sch Petrel. Rockland for Boston.
Hchs Roulette* Georges Bank, with 18,000 lbs
cod and haddock; a It Crittenden, 25,000 do;
Helen Whitten, 60,000 do.
Belt Idaho, Boston lor an eastern port.
RETUKNKD—Barque Miranda.
BELOW—sch Timothy Field.
BAILED—Sens U T Townsend, Geo Gurney.

DOMESTIC MARKETS.
I by Teiegraun.1
NEW YORK, Dc. 12,1891.—The flour market
—receipts 19,721 packages; exp,>iib 886-. tons
ana «783 sacks; quiet and weak: sales
10,000
bhls.

International Steamship Co.

FINE8T AND SAFEST TRAINS rN THE WOULD

M IBrown,
Brown, Newport news: jsaiin uicott. Warren.
Gus.
I.unt.
Annie
Baltimore;
Lubec; Jennie M
Carter, F.aton, Providence; (arrle A Norton,
Holmes, New Haven fnfr Norfolk; Helen Montague. Adams. Bridgeport for Philadelphia.
Cld llth, hrlg Motley, Harper, Dunedin and
Auckland; L h Munson. JdcKWWu, Ponce; sen
Monlieguu, Baker, Havana.
Ar 12t.h, steamer Car ads a, fto Porto Cabello;
City of Para, Colpn; brig E -i Williams. Dodge,
Fernahdlna; schs Stonn Petrel. Jacksonville;
Edward 8 Stearns, SaUHa River; Wu KMowrv,
Calais; Carrie E PicKenug, Clark’s I band; Am
Team, do; Sarah A Blaisdeli, Ellsworth; Abbie
Bursley, Franklin; K H Herriman, Portland;
Maggie Hurley, Rockland.
Cld 12th. schs Albert L Butler, Foster, Bermuda; Aloha, Skoliield, Sabine Pass.
Pasxea the Gate llth. schs Carrie C Ware,
New York for Boston; Fannie Flint, do for do;
n

lam,

.11

sens

iiu'.-h, ior

Bid fm

McNlcol.

Glasgow 11th Inst, steamer Numidlan.
Portland.

Passed 8t Helena Dec 6, barque Samar,Small,
Singapore for New York.
Ar at Grangemouth 1st iast, sch Chas Davenport, Lavender, Brunswick.
Ar ut Queenstown 12m lust, brig Teneriffe,
Brown, New York, (lost 2d mate.)
Arat Pernambuco lith inst, barque Vilora
H Hopkins, Dow, Rio Janeiro.
Memoranda.

Barque Edw

Mayberry. Knight, before reported overdue, arrived at Buenos Ayres ou tbe
1st of November.
Sen Billow, from Rockland for New York, put
back I2tn with loss of forefoor and pari of shoe,
having been ashore at Owls Head.
Rockland, Dec 12-8ch Carrie G Crosby, Hellocli, hence for Boston, with lime, has returned
with cargo on lire.
Hyaunls, Dec 12-8cn Robt P KiDg was towed
In here 10-day with loss of malumast and rigging, anl cut down to water edge, having been
L

Nart» K-e-i sell, wt'tiil EbII». Dover,
12.40. 3.30 6,16 p. in.;
7.00, a. 8.45 a. m.,
Alton
Kocbexter, Em mi«sloa,
Stay,
Wallbuio. 8.45 a. III., 12.4C, 3.30, p. 111.;
Wo-cenier ivia Great Kails and R cnes'er)
7.00 a. m.; iVlunehexier and Concord (via
So. Newmarket Junction; 7.mi a. m.. 3.30 p- m.;
(via Lawrence) K.46 :t. ni
S4«. SfBBtnrltri
Junction, i icier, lluvrihiil, lo«v> r> uoe,
l. ~***-il, Motion, f7.00, 13.45 a.m
$12.40,
3.30 p. m.

Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. CD., 1.00.
4.00 p. m.
Nnndiiy Trains from Union Station, for
Boston and way stations. 3 2.65. 4.16 p. m.
EAMTEKNf OIVtNMPV.
From Union Stalina. Far Onpr Elizabeth,
9.00 a. in.; «u*e*b>irr, l*oo a in. ti.OO p. ui.j
KiOdrl'ord, Po/istuonth, Nrwbntyport,
Hnlrui. I,)hii, Koxion, (t t.oo a. m. daily)
f9.iai a. m., ($i p. ni. daily' t6.00 p. m.
Boston (or Portland, 7.00 a. in.. U9.00 a.
m. daily) 3 2 30 p. in., ( 7.00 p. in. daily.)

STATE LINE {

New York and <JI»»bow, via Londonderry,
every fortnight. Cabin $35 aud upwards. Return
$65 aud upwards.
Ulaagow to Boatou direct via Derry aud
Galwav.
Prepaid steerage $19; intermediate
*30. Apply t > H. & A. ALLAN or T. P. MCGOWAN, Portland, or H. & A. ALLAN,
Boston.
oct27dtf

steamship comp

FROfil COMMERCIAL STREET STATION.

—UNI FOB—

For PorisnioutK and way stations, 4.40 p.
m tOOnneets wim Kail Lines for New York,
South and West.
fConnsetk with Sound Lines for New York,
t Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays only.
•Western Division from Dover.
Through 'tckets io all points Sodth and
West for sale at Uniuu Station, Congress street,
and at Commercial s' reel station.
JAMES T. FUKP-ER,
Vice Pres, and Geo. Mau.. Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. aud T. A.. Boston.
M. L. WILLIAB1S, Gen. Agf. at Portland.
ocr3dtf

fornia. laoan, Ch na, Central

Mexico,

From New vorlr, pier foot of Canal St., North
Ewer, for .4au Francisco via The Inkiaui
of Psninn^.

(from

ctan * iAU«».eo, 1st and

noon.

BrauuanMn.

CITY of PEKING, sails Thursday, December

31,

3 p. m.

For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
E, A. ADAng A c«„
115 State (Street. Cor.Broad El.; Booior.

jelO

ISLAND Sl tA.ntKs.

line.

Steamer.

|

|

STEAMER

Thur. Nov. 12, | OREGON,
| Thur. Dec. 3.
15
26. | SARNIA.
|Tues. Dec.
“
“
10.
29
Dec.
| LABRADOR, f

HARPSWELL

Cabin *40 to $60,
$80
$110; second
cabin $25; steerage $30.
for Aronmoutk Dock
Bristol Service
From
From
Avonmouth.
Portland.
Steamship.
return

to

and alter Nov.

2u,

a.

for Portland and intermediate landings. RETURN leave Portland Pier for Orr’s Island and
Intermediate landings at 2.2U p. iu.
isaiah Daniels,
A/*M rttf

T

TliomaMfnn fiir (inHtiHia u vin.i
Wickioid for do; J p Wyman, do for do; Cyrus
Chamberlain. Thomastou fordo; Kdw Lameyer,

WINER

U

BOSTONiwy WEDNESDAY

From PHILADELPHIA
3

eiori

LFrom

and SATURDAY.

& BOOTH BAY STEAMBOAT
A rrungrturnt*. On
and
alter Monday, Nov. 2. Str. Enterprise wilt leave
East Bootbbay every Monday at 7.16 a. in., lor
Portland, touching at Bo. Bristol add Bootbbay
Harbor. Every Wednesday, leave
Franklin
Wharf, Portland, at 8 a. m., for Bound Pond,
touching at Bootbbay Harbor. Every Thursday
leave Round Pond at.7 a. uj. lor Portland, touching at Boothbay Harbor. Every Friday leave
Portland at8 a. m. for Boothby, So. Bristol, East
Bootbbay and Pemaq Id. Weather perniltlng.
No freight received after 7.46 a. m., on day of
leaving.
oct29dtf
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
»*inier
PORTLAND
CO.

Tuesday and Friday.

Long Wharf, Boston,
Pine

Street
3 p.
>m.
Insurance one-hall the
'rate ol sailing vessel.
„s for the West by the Perm. R. R.t and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Rsnnri Trip 91(4.
PaasMue 410.04).
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Ageut, 70 Long Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Oen. Manager, 89 state St., Fisa e Building,Boston,Mass.
oct22
dtf
p.

From

m.

Wharf, Philadelphia,

STEAMERS.

ARABIAN.

Fare

ARRANGEMENT.

Only

BA. LSAM

$1.00

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS.

PERFECT HD MED1ITE RELIEF

alternately leave FRAN KLIN WHARF. Portland every evening, Suudavs excepted, at 7
o’clock; arriving in season lor connection with
earliest trains for points beyond.
tickets for Pro.iilruce, l.owrll,
Through
___U_l'..i,

Fleetwing

from Rockland for New York; Lady Hllen, tm
Eastport for do; 8 D J Rawson, Bangor fot do;
b fc Nash, Kennebec for Rostou.
BELFAST—Ar llth. sch Addie Jordan, Herrimau, Boston, to load for Charleston,
BaTH-81,1 1 Uli, schs A F Crockett. ThorndiKe, New York; Robt Ingle Carter, Peck, lor

IN CASES OF PAIN AND INFLAMMATION.
This excellent compound Is achieving the most
Signal triumphs, astonishing many who nave occa.
aion to use it by the certainty with which it relieves
them of tucirsuffi rlngs. both externally and in vurnrlly. It is safe and certain in its action.
For Burns, Poisoning, Frys' ''as, htfarr motion
0/ the Byes ar Bowels, Earache, Va/ness, Eheumtxtum. Pains In Bide, Back <» 'shoulders. Filet,
Bore Thr'jat, Croup or Bronchus

U_

leave INDIA

WHARF. Roston,
every evening, Sundays excepted, at 6 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE,
J.F. DISCO MB,
Gen. Agt.
Manager.

Returning,

sepl6

art

Washington.

Price 25c. arid

Foroian Fort*.
At Hong Kong Nov 14, ship Annie H Smith,
Kendall, ior New York; barque EmmaTCrowAll
PuiiHlotoi.

at a!

druggists.

<st 5>v^rM5>, !-rop s,
PBOTIBENCE, B. I,

aplb

eod&wly

For Heartburn,IhBejreTrHnadhT«erce
ive
remedy

for

Indigestion or 8£l5j*3K3!i
! Dyspepsia Use MSS'™ •?!,'.»
immediate
Dr. Bronson’s g™ „3M5ZS£
t-d
remedy
Pepsin Troches eel
for
float

give
A Guaranteed Cure for P.les of whatever
kind or degree—External, Internal, Blind or
Beeding, l clitug. Chronic, Receut or HerediThis remedy has positively never hen
tary.
as a
known to fail. $1.00 a box, 6 boxes for 86.00;
seuess.
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price, a
Invaluable to public speakers and silvers (or
written Guarantee positively given to each
If your druggist dues nor
clearing thti voice.
pm chaser of (’.boxes, when purchased atone
time, to retutid the $*.00 paid ir tot cured I keep ihem, will send by mall.
Guarantee issued by W. »v. o nii’i'l.K ,v
VI 3 c. per b»r. 3 bear. Si Olf,
•O.. Wbolei.nl* a»il Kctnil A*;* ut., 21
Monument Square, Portland, ale. oct.'ocodtf
BRONSON CHEM. CO.. PHOVlOEfC£; R. I.
Wholesale In Portl uei iij

Spoken.

Nov 14. lat 6 S, Ion 31 W, ship Iceberg Treat,
from New York for Hong Kong.
Dec ll, off Fenwick Island, harque Charles F
Ward, Coombs, from Buenos Ayres for New
York.

Dissolution.
co-partnership heretofore existing under the firm uame of DUNCAN BROTH
ERS <& O., and coniDosed of Geo. F Duncan
Henry E Duucau au.l Frank H. Ltitie, is this’
day dissolved bv mutual consent. Geo. F. Duncau and Henry E. Duucau retiring,
lne busiheretofore at tiie
ness will be continued «s
same location, uuder the firm
name of F.
H.
LITTLE A CO., by the remaining partner, f’
H. Litue. who wbl rocelve alt assets aim! as-’
some all the liabilities of said Duncan Brothers
& Co.
GKO. F. DUNCAN.
HENRY K. l‘UN AN,
FR.xNK. H. LITTLE.
Portland, Me., Dec. 6.1S3J.
declildiw

Cook, Ersrett & Pennslf and J. W. Petkins & Co,

BLANKET,

IS THE STRONCEST.
Hone Genuine without Horse stamped inside.
Price of 8 lb. ShanMlJBlanket, $4.60
“

**
»•
“8 lb.
5.50
Aik to sec the 100 other efa
styles at prices to
suit everybody. Sold by all dealers.
WM. AYRES & SONS'.PHILADELPHIA.
sop

as_WS&M3m

BOYNTON,
547

j

Congress Si,

Eight day, Cathedral (long Imitation
French Clocks, $4,t»Q.

eodlyr

augiD

THE

Horse

eod&eowSm

$1

ivjvrisjiMri

/In

Sid Nov 5, ship Nancy Pendleton, Pendleton,
New York.
At Singapore Nov 3, (Barque Escort, Waterhouse. nnc.
aid fui Nanaimo 4th lp»t, barque Carrollton,
Ryder, for San r raticlsco.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Nov
1, barque Edward I,
Maybery, Knight, New York.

...

8.30 a. m.

KKADFIELD
MONMOUTH, W1NTHROP.
aud OAKLAND. 1.10 aud 5 05 p.m.
WATERV1LLK. via LEWISTON, 1.10, 6.06 p.
in.; via AUGUSTA, 7.16 a. ra„ *1.15,111.30
p. m.

8KOWHEGAN. via LEWISTON, 1.10 p. m.*
via AUGUSTA, 7.15 a. m„ 1.16, tll.30p. m.
BELFAST, 1.15 and 11.30 p. m.
DOVER and FOXCROFT, via DEXTER, 1.X6,
11.30 p.
BANGOR

in.

via LEWISTON, 1.10 p.m.; via
AUGUSTA, 7.15 a. m., *1.16 and 111.30 p. in

and Sunday* only at 7.20 a. m.
BANGOR & PISCATAQUIS R. K., via DEXTKit, 1.15 and 11.30 p. in.; Via OLDTOWN
at 11.80 p. m.
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 1.16 and
11.80 p. m.
VANCKBORO, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX and
PROVINCES. *1.16 and tll.30p.in.
HOULTON, WOODSTOCK. ST. STEPHEN
and NORTH AROOSTOOK at 1.16 aud 11.80
p. m.; 8T. ANDREWS, 11.80 p.m.
•Runs daily, Sundays included.
jNIgbt express with sleeping cars attached, runs every
night, Sundays Included, but not to Sfcowhegan
Monday morning, or to Belfast. Dexter or beon

HRIDOroN. FKYEBURO, NORTH CONWAY. GLEN, BARTLETT FABYAN8. 1ST.
JOI1NSBUR V. NEWPORT and MONTREAL,
s 45 a.m., 3.30 p.m.; JEFFERSON aud LANCASTER, s.45 a. m.
The s 45 a. in., connects for all points In Northern New Hampshire, Vermont, Chicago and
the West; and with the Can. Fae. Transcontinental train for Vancouver and Pacific Coast
point*. The 3.30 p. m. train has sleeper for
Montreal and connects with trains via •‘Soo*’
Line for Minneapolis and at. Paul.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

From Watetville and Lewiston, 8.85 a. m.;
Augusta, Bath aim from Rockland Mondays
only. 8.40 a.m.; Montreal. Brldgton, Sec., 9 30
a. in.; Farmington, Skowbegan ard Lewiston,
12.25 p. tu.; St. John. Bangor, Rockland, &e.,
12.30 p. in.; Watetville, Bath, Augusta and
Rockland, 6.35 p.m; Farmington, Skowliegao,
Watervilte and Lewiston, 6.46 p.m.; Montreal, Lancaster, Fabyans, Bitdgton, 8.00 p,
m.; Night Pullman *1.40 a. m.
'Sundays included.

MUD, MT. DESERT and I At HUS
Steamer City «f Richmond. Capt. Wm. E.
(weatherpermitting), leaves Portland
lor Rockland, bar llarbor and Macblasport, via
usual landings. Tuesdays aud Fridays at 11 p.
in.; returning, leave Macniasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a. in.; connecting at Portland
wltn earlv morning trains for Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER,
Vice Pres, auu General Manager.
F. E BOOTHBY, Gen’l.Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Nov.
uov24dtt
Portland,
20,1891.
Douulson

Portland & Kumford Falls
In* Effect

jf«r.

Railway.

16,1*91.

Leave Portland via G. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m.
and 1.80 p. m.
RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30 and9.30 a.
STAtiE
CONNECTION*—Daily— From
W.
Minot lor Uebiou Academy;
fluckfleld
fur W. Humner and Turner; Canton for Peru
Dtxtleld, and Mexico, also tor Brettun’s Mills,

Livermore.

L. L. LINCOLN, Bupt.

)e27dtf

PORTLAND & WORCESTER UNE
Portland & Rochester R. R.

Ono of the Best Medicines Evei
invented for

TREMIMT and PORTLAND

HLOUCESTFIR-Sid lrth. sch Emerald, from
Calais for Lynn j Robert P King, from Augusta
for New Haven.
Ar 12th, sells Silas
McLoon, Rock port; Ida,
Strom, Cherry field.

v.

TIONS 7 15 a. m., 1.15 and on Saturdays
onlv at 5.l0 v. m.
BRUNSWICK, BATH.GARDINKR, HALLOWELL and AUGUaTa. 7.16 a.OL, *1.16, 6.00
and 111.30 p. in.
FARMINGTON and PHILLIPS, via LEW1HTON. 8.30 a. hi., 1.10 p. m.; via BRUNSWICK, 1.15 p. m.; and tor RANGELBY at

in.

nBgiWWES'

FALL

Falkinghain, Jonesport,
balEM—Ar loth, schs Jas A Webster, Bangor for Vineyard-Ha*en.
Sid llth, sen Annie R Lewis.

at

BOSTON

Yprk.

Sid to Bass Rtver llth,sch Alfred W Fisk, to
Frankfort for New York.
WAKtHAM—Sid llth, sch John S Case,

Computty,

CUSTOM HOUSE HIlUtF.
TIME TABLE, commencing Monday, November 1, ]89I:
Leave Portland for Forest City Landing, Peaks
Island, 0.45,6.45. B.uca. nv 2.15. (i.iO p. in. ;for
Little and Great Diamond, Trefetben’x and Lon
Island, 8.00 a. m., 2.15 p. in.
C. W. T. GODING,
oct30dtl
General Manager.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP USE.

From

Muiiuivuv

11 unuro 1

Casco Cuy Me unit* out

The Bristol steamers do not carry passengers.
nov23tf 1)AVU> TORRANCE & CO., Agent.

Wildfire:

CO.

m.

December 5.
December 12.

TORONTO,
ONTARIO,

SJEAMBOAT

2,1891, steamer MERRYONCON EAG, will leave
On’s Island at 6.40

—

November 17,
“

On I aud after November SO. 1391, passenger
trains leave Portland as follows:
Eor DaNVILLE JUT.. AUBURN and LEWITON, 8.30, a. m.. 1.10. 6.<>6 p. m.
LEWISTON via BRUNSWICK, 7.16a.m., *1.16,
6.C0 ami 111.30 p. in.
lit
a XT iv
.1
IT \1/\V
T
XT UT A

White Mountaiwa nad

PHANTOM will leave Portland
Pier for Freeport, touching at Falmouth
Foreside.Cousens’. GreaU'heheagueand Littlejohns’ island and Wolfs Point, as 2 p. in. daily
(Sundays excepted).’ RETU KNING, will leave
South Freeport at 7 a. m.. touching at all landings, commencing Monday, NOv. 9. 1891.
It. B. SOULE, Manager.
scp2ltf

From
Portland,

From

Hnngor, Hnr llnrbor, Ml. J«hn, the
While UunuUtu., Quebec, JlouIren I, and the Well.

For

Sunday mornings.
<|ackM l.iae.
For CUMBERLAND MILLS, 8EBAOO LAKE,

STEARBUATCO.

FREEPORT

Kojul Mail Steamships.
PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL DIRECT.
Liverpool.

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.

yond Bangor,

dtt

“dominion

by conductor of the train beiore arrival ut
Levis
For ticket* and further Information apply to
agents of the Grand Trunk Kailway.
L. I srfAUOKNT, Gen. Mauager. Montreal.
WM. EDGaK. Gen. Pass Agt.. Montreal.
N. I. GRACE, Mew Englautl Pas#. Agent, ilttO
decindtd
Washington street, Boston.

in..

p.aliin

(for Jnr«B wndCbiBw.
CITY OF PARA, sails Monday, Dtc. 21,

Ptfitlnnd $0.00.

turn

WKMTKKN UITINIO.L
Trains leave Portland (Union Station) foi
8riirb«r« lira!., Pint Puiul. 7.00. 10.16
Oltl Orchard
a. m., 3.30, 5.16, H.16
p. in.;
Hcach.Socn, Stiildrlurd, 7.00. 8 5.1n.l5a.
in., 12 40, 3.30, 5.15, 8.15 p. in.; lieuucbuuk,
7 00, 8.46 a m 12.40, 3.30, 6.16, 8.-6 p. in,;
WeH» Hcj'cb. 7.00, 8.45 a. in.. 3.30,6.15 p.

Cabin $40 and $00, according to steamer aud
Second cabin $25.
location o( stateroom.
Steerage $20.
Service of Allan Line Steam-

RE rCKN.

_dtf_
Boston & fYSaine ft. R.
In Effect October 4, I MM.

PARISIAN..... Tues., 8 Dec.
“
22
*Cakthagin’an
17
*NUMIDIaN... |Tues,6 Jau.’92
These steamers will not call at Halifax ou
either the outward or homeward voyages. S. S.
•Carthaginlau and •Numlulau will carry eaitle

South Amonsa ard

AND

To accommodate the natron* of the <» ami
Trunk Ky. Round t ip ticket* will be so id Drceniber aistauu 22nd. good g dug on regular
tram*, aud good for return passage withlu otic
To Montreal with option of return
month
from Quebec or to Quebec with option of reiu> d
Irani Montreal at the following low rate:

Panoengeis will be furnished, free of charge,
with ferr, ticket* fr.m Levi* to Quebec aud rt-

boston office, 211 Washington street.

3 Dec.

! pawficmml

Montreal or Quebec

England.

_dec22

From
PORTLAND

-TO-

lighted

gas. Unequaled dining car service1
TIME T sBLE NOVEMBER 16, 1891.

Tickets via this line are on sale at principal
Railroad offices throughout New York ana New

TiTNoV.

sind nniv

EXCURSIONS

trains,

Lin©

From
qtimvstitpii
stT-Awsuire.
LIVERPOOL.

Holidays*

Leave New York from foot of Liberty street
North River,
For Philadelphia at 4 30, 7.45, 9.00. I0.1 0.
11.30 a. m 1.30, 2.15.3.30, 4.00, 6.00, «.(•«'.
7.30 p. in.. 12.16 night; Sundays—9.00,
10.30.11.30 a. in., 1.30, 3.30, 6.00, tt.tO
p. m.. 12.15 nighi.
For Baltimore and Washington daily at 9.00,
(11.3o witli dining car) a. m.; 1.30, 3.30, dining car 6,00 p. in, 12.16 night.
Parlor cars on day trams—sleepers on night

Royal Mail Steamships.
Portland to Liverpool Direct.

CHARLESTON—Sld llth, sch N E Symonds,
for Kingston Ja.
BALTIMORE—Sld 10th, sch Geo A McFaddeu, Malcomsou, Salem.
Cld llth, -ch Lyala M Deering, Hamilton, for
New York (aud sld).
Also cld llth, sch Celina,Murray, Boston.
Old 12th, sch Clifford 1 White, FalKiughara,
New York.
Sld llth, sch Mary Jenncss. for Sagua.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar llth, sch Daniel B
Fearing.Clifford. Boston; Colin C Baker, Baker,
Kennebec; Light of ihe East, Smith. Frankfort.
old 1 ith, sebs E c Allen. Brookings, Portland:
Alice Holbrook, Ellis, Providence.
Cld llth, sell Maggie Dalling, Dalltng, Cardenas; Maggie 8 Hart, Keene. Mataiizas.
Cld 12111, brig Henry B Cleaves, Wallace, for
Portland; schs John Paul, Foss, New Haven;
Marion F Sprague. Fisher, oostou.
PERTH AMtsoY—Ar 1 ith,!»chs Tofa, Wilson,
New York; Druid, Hutchius. do; Carrie A Norton, Delehanty, New Haven.g
Sid 12th, sch Emma Louise, McFarland, for
Providence.
NEW HAVEN—Sld 10th, sch W G K Mowry,
New York.
WlCKFORD—Ar 10th, sch" Katharine D
Ferry, Garfield, aud Stella B Kaplau, Potter,
Kennebec for Baltimore.
STAMFORD—Ar lltb,i sch JG Morse, from
Augusiafor New York. >i
NEWPORT—Ar llth, seb Jonathan Coane,
Sbenmn. Hoboken.
DU I’CB ISLAND harbor-Sailed llth,
Ella & Jennie, Young, Grand Manan lor New
York; Maggie P Smith Boston for Philadelphia
Mary E Ol.vs, Moore, Hallowelt for New Vork;

schs

by

For NEW YORK.

—

PORTSMOUTH—Sailed llth,

All trains vestibuled from end to end,

RAILWAY.-

C'lirisf mas

CENTRA'. RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA & READING R. R„
BALTIMORE & OHIO R. B,

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdaysaii'i Saturdays at 0 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, New York, ou Wednesdays
auu Saturdays at 4 p. in.
novio-dtf
J. B. COYLE, General Agent.

Allan

Washington

GRAIN TRUNK

—VIA—

Steamship Company

Maine

nasipori;

Rockland for do; Lizzie Cochrane, Baugor for
New York.
Bid to Narragansett 1.1th, barque Robt S Paterson. (from MHibrldtre) for New York; sens
Eva May, Mt Desert for New York; J 8 Bayues
Providence for Philadelphia; Frank Stinson,
Boston for do; Mav McFarland, do lor do.
TARPAULIN COVk—sid nth. schs (Palestine, Lizzie Carr, C H Eaton, and Belle Russell,
from eastern ports bound west.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid nth, schs Wm t; Tanner, Johnson, Baltimore; Fhebe J Woodruff,
Watts, Philadelphia.
VlNEYARD-HAVKN-*-Ar 12th, schs Abel C
Buckley. New York lor Blddeford, Cumberland
Belfast for New York; Lucy Jones, Portland
fordo; Wm Todd, Calais for Fall River; Mary
J Lee, Rockland for New York.
Ar llth. sens Break of Dty, Bath for New
York; J V Wellington. Deer Isle fordo; Win
Churchill, Long Cove fordo; Kit Carson, Baugor lor do: Henry Croshy. Bangor for Philadelphia; Charley Bucki, Kennebec for Newark.
Sid llth. schs A U Buckley, M J Lee.
NOBaKA— Passed east 12th, brig Annie R
Storer, Richardson, New York for Portland.
HYANNI3— Ar 10th, sch David Torrey,
Driukwater, from Kennebec for New York.
Bailed, «cbs DrUko, Bear River, N8. for-Baltimore; N II Skiuuer, from suilivau lor New

findimorr auil

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for
otner information at Company’s Office. Railroad
Wharf, foot of State street. J. B. COYLE,
Gen’l Manager.
Je2()dtf

Twilight, Bristol; Annie* Keuben, WHcasset;
Republic. Mt Desert; I) T Patch!'
Castine;
Lauy Ellen. Lubee; A McNichols. Mambas;
F G French, Red Bt-ach; Areola. Wcolwich;
Hllver Spray, Addison; Annie 8 Muroll. Calais;
Bertha V, Milihrldge ; Walter C Hall, Millbridge; Mooting, do; Minetta Winterpo-f; W
H Archer. Ellsworth; Arboieer, do; C M Walton.'Swan’s Island,
Also ar I2ui. seps Laurel. Somes Sound; Elizabeth, Deer Isle; Beni T Crocker. 8 U Paine,
and .John Girard, do; Allandale, Bangor; Coquette, do; Elbridge Geery,,d '; Augoia, and
Catharine, do: Harvester. Yinalhaven; Gen
Grant, Bath; D L Sturgis. Winslow Morse, Ben
Hur. Mentor, Katie Mitchell, and Minstrel, do;
Odell, Winterpon; Mary-Ellza, Kennebec; Sad e Corey, Hampuen; H S Bovnton. Rockport;
Win Keeue. Jonesport; Regalia, Wilson, Rockland ; Ida Hudson, and A Paine, do.
v/iu

j

1'. M.

BOSTON—Ar llth, schs Harold L Baker,
Hattie M Mayo, Pottle,
Crowell. Baltimore:
Calais: Susan E Nash. Stevens. Bath.
Ar 12th, barque Arlington, Eaton, Trapani;
schs Yankee Maid, Amboy; Lucv H Russell,
Port Johnson; Allstou.from New York ; Aifala,
Deer Isle; Waldron Holmes, Damariscotta;

LINE.

—between—
Wcw York, I hiludelphin,

—

On and after Nov. 2d. and nnttl farther notne steamers of this line leave Railroad
Wharf, Portland, MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6.0<) p. tn„ (or Eastport and at. John, with
above connections; returning, leave St. John
and Eastport same days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. ffS^Fretght recelveu up to 4.00

E'iorida,-.

JutiaS Halley. Jordan, arid Peter H Crowell,
Chase. Bootbbay and New York; Sami H Dilloway, SuitU. —-.
Sld 12th. schs Oapt John, Ella Francis, Saral
Dllloway, and Agnes E Man«on.
Passed Highland Light llth. schs Fannie J
Bartlett. aud Annie K Lewis, bound south.
SAN FltA NciSCO
Sld llth, ship st Paul,
Bruce. Plymouth. E.
PASCAGOULA—Sld 10th, sch Cactus, Wiley,
New York.
MOBILE—Cld llth, sch Frank S Warren,
Gahen, New York.
Sld llth, sch Georgia Gilkev, Gilkev, Cuba.
Cld 12th, brig Shannon. Peck, Matau/.as.
Sld I2tn. sen Frank S Warren
KEY WEST—Sld 6th, sch Ella G Eells, Lin!
nell. Mobile.
FERNANDINA—Ar 10th, sch Mary L Peters
Willi tins. Boston.
Ar llth, sch Jerome B Look, Look, from New
York.
BRUNSWICK—Sld llth, sch Susan N Pickeriug. Haskell. Boston.
SAVANNAH—Sld llth, sch Kate S Fliut,
Newport News.
Cld 12th, brig Mary C Mariner, Pray, for Hu-

ROYAL BLUE

tice,

RED BEACH, Dec 11—Bid, sch RobtGDuu,
Pierae, Baltimore and Washington.
FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

FOii

h 8., Halifax, N.S.,
and all parts of New Hrun*wfcU, Nov*
Scelin, 1'riBee Edwnrda IMbbiI, ami
Cape Bretou. The favorite route CO Cant*
pobrli* and SI. Andrew*. N. M.
Fall and Winter Arrangement.

FROM OTTR CORRESPONDENTS.

numbei s’
3 70.

Sheep—receipts 1,000shipments 600:steady;
ewes 3 00@4 4 40; wethers at 4 40@5 00; Wesimiis 4 60@4 65.
J-ainbs 3 uu@ co

12.

KA1I,KOADn.

Easport, Calais, St. John,

NEW YOKE

RAILROADS

STK AM E « ».

—

nt aeoa.

HAVANA. December 12.—Business in the
sugar mark-1 during tlie past werk has been
restricted owing to the fact that prices asked by
holders were too high for buyers; sales a fleeted
were Insignificant. The market closed quiet.
Molasses sugar, regular io good polarization,
$2.37%@$2.60 gold per qtl.; Centrifugal, 92 to
96 oeg. polarization, in boxes, bags and lihds,

_

and

11 44

|Hy Telegiapnj.
NEW YORK, Dec. 12.-The Cotton marketbales: ordinary updull, unchanged, sales
lauas at 6 U-i6c; do Gull at 6 l-16c: good ordtnarv stained 5 3-16e; middling uplands 6 1-16;
Gulf do 8 7-16c; do stained 7%c
new ORLEANS, Dec. 11.—Cotton market is
easy; middling at 7 6 16c
CHARLESTON, Dec. 11, 1891,-Cotton market firm, middling at 7He.
SAVANNAH,Dec. 11, 1891,-Cotton market

HVfec.

@6f'c

4

-!-

pork lu 60.
Hams at 9%c; small at 10c: pressed hams

—

tlTl.- a.

_

41 U

88%

BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET.

Hebrons

ttti_a.
»» unni'

91 c.

...117%

United States 2s reg .100
Central Pacific lsts.....107%
Denver <te R. G.lst.115%
Erie 2ds.104%
Kansas racific Consols.10
-.106%
Oregon Nav. lsts..
Kausas Pacific lsts.108
Closing quotations of stocks:
Dec. ll
Dec. 12.
143
Adams Express...144
Am Express.114
114
Central Pacific. 31
31%
Cues & Ohio. 95%
a5%
136
Chicago & Alton..137
Chicago ft Alton prefd.16»
161
104%
Chicago, Burlington Sc Quincy..105%
D- aware & Hudson Canal Co. .122%
122%
188%
Delaware, Lacka & Western..18-%
D-over & Rio Grande. 16V*
16%
30%
Erie... 31
me pref-...
71
707/g
Illinois Central.105%
105%
1 not. Bloom & West.
L?k» Erie* West. 20%g
20
Lake Shore.12f>%
124%
L">um * Nash.80%
80%
Manhattan Elevated.loi
101
Michigan Central .108%
lt8%
Mil n &>St. Louis.
8%
8%
do
oref
19
18%
Missouri Pacific
56%
56%
New Jersey Central.113%
112%
Nor. Pacific common. 24V*
24%
do pref. 68%
677/g

Northwest,era......,116%

1891 —The Flour maricat

94Hc: No 2 K**d at 96Vac. Corn—No 2 at noya
Oats—No2at34Vic; no 2 White 35Hc. R\e

ea9y;

_

New 4s. coup

12,

Dec

is steady and unchanged. Wheat very quiet.;
No 2 spring i)l8/ge: No 2 Bed at 91% c.
torn
steady; No 2 at n4l/aC. Oars ouiet. and steady
No 2 at '4?%
No * White a- 34@834V4 ; No 3
White 32Vj (633c. No 2 Rye at SfecrNo 2 uarley
Provisions steady
at 59c. No
Flaxseed —c.
and quiet: mess pork at >- 37%. Lard 6 07V*.
at
5
Short ribs sides
40@6 00. Dry salt meats—
shoulders at 84 37%®4 50; short clear sides
at 85 70@5 76.
Receipts—Flour 29.000 bbls, wheat 119.«)00
bush; corn 199,OOu bush oats 173.000 bush;
rye 24.000 hush, barlev ei.Oi'O bush.
Shipments—Flour 18,u00 bbls, wheat 69.000
bush, corn 160,000 bu=h. oats lGr.OOO hush,
rye r.ooo hush barley 54.000 busn
ST.LOUIS. Dec. 12,1791,-The Flour market
is dull, weak and unchanged; family at 3 30®
3 40; cbo ce 4 20® t 30; patents at 4 4 @4 eu.
Wheat closed y,®%c lower t'an yesterday;
No 2 red at 94%c. Corn closed i4@lVic lower
thau yesterda-; No 2 at 40y4@* iu.
<..ats are
weak and lowner;No 2 at 32M»c bid. Rye wean
and lower; No 2 at 88c. Barley dull and neglected; Minn —c. Provisions dull, nothing doiug; pork at 9oOfor old aud il 25 lor new.
Card at $6 'JO.
Dry salt meats—shoulders at
83 40: longs and ribs ai
62Ya ; short clear at
6*16
Bacon—shoulders $6 7t», longs and ribs
at 6 62Vf@6 76; short clear at $6 87Vi.
Hams 9 00® 10 50
Receipts—P.our. 6.000 bbls; wheat 90 000
busn
corn 128,oOo nush oats 19 000 push;
rye 4.00o bush barlev 12 000 busn.
Shipments—Flour 8.00" bbls ; wneat. 66,000
bush corn, 128,000 bush: oats. 19,000 bush;
rye 19,00;> bush; barley 1,000 busn

Cotton Markets.

FALL RIVER. Dec. 12.1891. The following
Is the statement for the week’s print cloth
business in Fall River:
Production.. 190,000 pieces
Deliveries. 20R.000 pieces
Stock. 243,(KK) pieces
Sales. 2)7.000 pieces
Futures. 184.000 pieces
Prices 3c for 64x64s; 2%-16c lor 60x56s;

steady.

Molasses 'u fair demand aud him.

ana stead'.

do common. 25

New York

in collision with sch Mary Lymburner, off Point
Gartnan. The latter lost headgear.
Vineyard-Haven, Dec 11 —Bob Anna Sheppard, from Kbudbut for Balem, Which put into
this port after grounding ou Hedge Fence, has
been made sufficiently tight by diverss and will
proceed.

3 2o,as 85;

List.

Brokers,

8X00K S.
Bar Value.

123
106

doprefd

97%

aiVa

102
43
12 )

FUn * Pere Marquette prfd. 82

00%

COHN.

Flour quotations—low extras at 3 66@4 26;
city mills extra at 6 2o®6 35; city mills patents 2!>(®6 «0, winter wheat low grades, at
3 66®* 26 fair to tancv at 4 30@5 00 patents
Minnesota clear 4 86@*9d;
at 4 60@5 30,
straights do at 4 60@6 16; do oatents 4 70®
6 60; do rye mixtures 4 35(6,4 86, superfine at

123

Boston Stock Market.
The following qnoiacious are received daily:
Atchison, Topeka1* Santa Be R. 42v,
t
B. & Q.104Vi
Mexican Ceutral.
2 J/a
Union Pacittc. 41
Huston A Maine &.168
Bell Telephone.
.198
ivew York and New England Railroad.... 37%

however, sadly

are

issed.
Stocks of Wool In manufacturers’
hands have not been heavy at any time. Tney
have pursued a hand-to-mouth policy and thev
have made it par.
Jiuiing this ti onto they
seem to feel that Wool is not likely to go much
lower.
n

Flour.
Buuerfine &

fiasco National Bank.100 121
First National Bank.lOd 100
41
Cumberland National Bank. 40
MereUanis’National Bank.. 75 118
12'
Bank.loo
National Traders’
Portland U dional Bank ...100 1'3
116
Portland Trust Company—
Portland Company
80
Portland fla- Company. 60
116
Portland Railroad Co..
BONDS.
Portland City fis M’nlolp’l various.! 00
Por land City fis, K. R. a’d. 1P07..123
Portland City Funding 4s .1(>2
Bath City 6s. Sfun. various.lOu
liatiiLl ves K. K aid, Various....100
B ingor Cltv 6s, lung R. R aid.ll >
Bangor Cltv us.long Municipal....118
Belfast City 6s. R. B. aid.103
Port and & Keu. K. R. Hs, 1896. ..104
Leeds & Farming ton K. R. Os.106
Maine Cential B. R. 1 st nug 7s....113
Maine t ential R. R. Con 7s. 33
Maine Central K. K. Con 4i/as—103
Maine Central R. K. skg funo 6s..1o3
Portland Water Cj 1 s due isa9...in*
“
4s »•
1927... 95

STATIOK FOOT CF PREBLE

STREET.

OuandafUr MONDAY. OOT. 6, 1891, P;»
senger trains will LEAVE PORTLAND:
For WORCESTER, CI-INTON. AYER JUNC
TION. NASHUA, WINDHAM aud KPPINC
at 7.30 a. in. aud 12.30 p. in.
For MANCHESTER, CONCORD, and potnts
North at 7.8<) a. in., 12.30 p. m.
For ROCHESTER, sPRINGVaLK, ALFRED,
WATF.KBOROand SACO RIVER at 7.30 a.
in
12 30 and 5.30 p. m.
For GORHAM at 7.S and 10.00 a. m., 12.30,
3.00. 5.3
0.20 aud 11.15 p. in.
For WESTBROOK, OCMBBRLAND MILLS,
WESTBROOK JUNCTION
and
WOODFORD’S at 7.30and 10.00 a. in., 12.30,3.00,
5.30. 5.20 an>’ U.i5p. m.
For FOREST AVKNU (UKEKRlNG).6.20p. m.
The 12.30 p. in. tram from Portland connects
at AYER JUNCTION with" HOOSAOTUNN El ROUTE” lor the West and at UN ION STATION, WORCESTER, for PROVIDENCE and
.-MRVI MIKh,. Via-rKOVlDENCE 1.INK,” for
NOKWIi II and NEW YOKE. vU “NORWICH
LINK" with boston & Albany r. R. for the
WEST, amt with the NEW YORK ALL. KAIL
via “-»PR I No FIELD.”
Trains arrive at POK ri.ANOfrom WORCESTER at 1.30 p. m. ;from ROCHESTER at 3.30a.
m , i.3r> ami 6.6op. in.; front GOKHA.M at 0.40.
8.36and 11.30 a. in., 1.30, 4.30, 6.60aiid7.35 p.
m.

For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply toS. K.COKDWELL, Ticket Ageut
j. w. PETERS. Sum.
Portland. Me.
C’J.WIGGIN, Geu'l. Ticket. Agentoctfiutf

GRAY!) TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA.
On an<l nfter MONDAY, Brr. T,
train* will run a* (.ll.wi ;

C*OI,

DKPA HTl/KEM.

BOYNTON,
517

Congrtsi

S'.

For Auburn auu Lrwiai.n, 7.10 and 7.30
a. in., and 1.10, 1.30 .tud 6.lo p. m. For Car.
hnin. 7.10 a. in. 1.30 and 6.10 p. in. For .Mo*.
Mmi aud Chicago, 7.lo a. in., and
1.30p. in.

For Quebec. 1.30 p. in. For Kneklield and
I'nnntu, 7.10 a. in., aud 1.30.p. in.
AKKIVAL.M.

Solid gold rings fur children

i

from 50c to $1 00.

SCHLOTTERBECK *S

Toilet Waters,
VIOLET, LAVENDER, FLORIDA.

SiSsioticrbevk X A'oss

From I.ewiHlon and

Auburn, 8.26 a BB.,
12.10,3.10,6.40 and ».bo p. n,. Fmm|W#r-

hmu n. It., 8.25 a. m.. 12.10 and 6.50 p. m.
From ChicMgo and Montreal, 12.10 a. iu.,
5.50 p. Gil. From Quebec. 12.10 p. ui.

TICKET

50

OFFICE.

Exchange St, and JJepot Fool of India Strati.

Lowest fares trora Portland, Yarmouth Jui eilon and Danville Junction as lollows; To
Chicago 120 and *15.76; i»etroit (lie.75 and
*12.60; Kansas City *30 O r and *25.75; 8t.
Paul *31.50 aad *37.25: »t. Louis via Detroit
*23.76 and $19.76; St. LouUvlaChicago*29.00
and (21.50; San Fran lsco. California, jju.oo
*»«; frsii.ssj. The** «*1»9 're suMect ro change.
L. J. FKARGKANT, General Manager,
deett
dtf

/

THE

PRESS.

XKAV AUVEHTINItiflKN'l'S TO.UAV

I.urge Crowds on

AMUSEMENT

New Wants. To Let, For Sale, I.ost, Found,
and similar advertisements will be found under
the appropriate headings on page 6.
No Christmas and New Year’s Table should
be without: a b»llie of I)r. Siegert’s Angostura
Bitters, the world renowned Appetizer of exquisite ildvor. Beware ot counterfeits.

Smoke the Wiutlirop cigar.
to satisfy.

Tliey

are sure

IV!r.». Winslow’*

Soothing Syrup
has been tise.d over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething, with
perfect success. It soothes the child, softens
t he Gums, allays Pam, cures Wind Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. For sale by Druggists in every
part of the world. Be sure
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.

ask for Mrs.
25c a bottle.
Ieb6M W&F& w ly.

When Baby
When she

wa3

was a

sick,

wo

aim

gave her Castoria.

Child, she cried for Castoria.

When, she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
iU*sA A

eort&wAy

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Ivanhoe Lodge K. of P., will confer the
rank of Esquire this evening.
The Paint and Oil Club will dine at the
Falmouth Hotel next Saturday evening.
The Hardware and Iron Dealers Club
took dinner at the Preble House Saturday

evening.
»i*The Portland light infantry will have an
election of officers the first Tuesday in

January.
Mr. Bellows’s two remaining lectures on
Modern Literature will be postponed until after the holiday season.
The Harbinger colt Dandy, 2 42^, owned
by C. K. Gage of this city, has been sold
to John Kelley of Bath for $500.
We have received calendars for 1892 from
Hall L. Davis & Co. They are sent free to
any address on aoplicatiou.
The Portland Kerosene Company are
now delivering
ten thousand gallons a
week in Lewiston and Auburn.
Kf Ancient Brotners’ Lodge, I. O. O. F,, will
have a public installation of officers the
first Thursday iu January.
Officer Heath, yesterday, found some
buds on plum and cherry trees in his yard
that seemed to be about to burst into leaf.
There were several arrivals of cod and
haddock yesterday among them being the
J. G. Craig, Fairy Queen, Nellie Burns and
Helen Whitten.
The first annual meeting and election of
the Veteran Firemen’s Association will h«
held next Thursday evening.
The whole Jnuiuher of arrests for the
week was 25, from the following causes:
Drunk, 15: larceny, 4; assault, 3: vagrant,
1; search and seizure, 1.
The carpenters have finished work on
the steamer Ohebeagne, and the painters
will have their turn now. Jn about a week
the boat will go on the route.
The first anniversary of Mt. Vernon
lodge 169, N. E. O. P., will be celebrated
Tuesday evening. The grand officers will
be present.
There will be a sale of Christmas articles
next Wednesday and Thursday, at the
Swedenborgian vestry. On Thursday au
operetta will be given.
Kev. J. G. Wilson,
colporteur of the
Woman's Christian Association, during
the quarter ending December 1, visited 348
J amities in the city and distributed many
papers,

books, bibles,

etc.

Deputies Merrill and sterling and OffiFrith, Merrill and Heath made the
rounds of suspected gambling houses Saturday nlgbt but failed to develop any
wrong doing anywhere.
Mitchell & Bickford have joined their
printing business with Smith & Sale.
Mr.
Mitchell will continue as the publisher of

Figaro«and the Stoekbridge programmes
and as the outside manager of the firm.
Misses Medora F. Atwood, Sarah A.
Cooltdge and Alice H. Howes hold a studio
exhibition at 107 Oak street, on the afternoon and evening of next Tuesday and
Wednesday. The exhibit will consist of
water colors and china paintings.
There was a slight fire at Thompson &
Fowler's slaughter house, Saturday, which
was evidently set on the outside by boys,
it was extinguished without alarm by Officer Burnham.
There was also a little blaze
in Wallace’s restaurant.
IP

to the

Hap.

_

Mr. H. J. Chisholm is quite sick at his
home with pneumonia.
Mr. II. H. Furbish is quite sick at his
home on State street.
ikiuii

xu, jL>ovYu.b

nas

gone

10

new

York on a business trip.
Dr. W. P. Watson and C. L. Diguounty
of San Antonio, Texas, were at the Preble

yesterday.
Hon. Nicholas Fessenden, Secretary of
State, was in the city yesterday, at the
Preble.
Miss Alice Gould and Mi9s Alice Allen
propose to go abroad for art 6tudy next

April.
Mr. and Mrs.E.C. Jordan expect to leave

January 2 for Europe for a three months’
trip, sailing from New York.
Hon. Nathan Cleaves has been appointed administrator of Hon. Jacob McLellan’s
estate, in place of the lat9 G. E. B. Jackson.

Hon. M. P. Frank has been in Monson
the past week arranging for the starting of
the Lakeside slate quarry of which he is
part owner.
Miss F. Allen of Augusta, A. F. Woodman of Yarmouth and Fred Atwood of
Winterport, were among those registered
at the Falmouth yesterday.
There were about 100 railroad conductors at the Falmouth yesterday, who were
here to attend Pine Tree assembly,, of their
division.
Mr. Henry B. Pennell, son of W. H.
Pennell of this city, has been elected a
teacherj of water color drawing in the
Boston Architectural Club school.
Capt. Bragg, of the steamer Manhattan,
is quite ill with a severe cold.
He went
immediately home on the arrival of his
chin 1 n of ttlivVif
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of Dr. Cammett.
Capt. Horatio McBean of the schooner
F. G. Dow which was abandoned November 5, arrived home Friday from Matanzas
where he was carried by the vessel which
rescued him and the crew.
Mr. C. L. Wellander, the Boston &
Maine brakeman who was injured on an
electric car in Boston some weeks ago, was
brought home from the Massachusetts
General Hospital yesterday.
Prof. F. A. Carpenter, formerly scientific teacher in the High School, now instructor in literature in the High School
of Quincy, III., Is doing considerable in the
line of critical readings in that city.
T. F. Nelligan and Chas. W. Coombs of
Lewiston, S. T. Bailey of Bangor, E. W.
Edwards of Oxford, E. L. Nash of Harrington, A. M. Hussey of North Berwick,
D. A. Stevens of Bridgton and Otis Warren of Fryeburg, were at
the United
States Hotel yesterday.
A Paper Thief Caught.

The intermittent epidemic of newspaper
stealing which prevails in different parts
of the city about once in so often has
broken out lately with considerable
violence.
This time it is the Sunday
papers that have

been taken from doorways on Middle and Exchange street. For
several weeks past, as regularly as the
papers were left, they disappeared within
a few minutes.
The police were notified
but have not been able to arrest anybody.
Yesterday a carrier left the papers on the
steps of the Argus office and crossed over
the street when a ragged urchin dressed in
a bear-skin coat appropriated them and
started off.
The carrier caught him and
took boy and papers to the station, where
he was locked up.
This is a particularly
contemptible form of stealing and should
be broken up at once for all.
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who is indicted tor

sending obscene literamails, will come up iu the
United States Court again on the 30;h,
when a motion for arrest of j udgment

ture through the

will be argued.
The funeral of the iato Dr. John H,
Keating, was held at St. Dominic's Saturday morning. Itev. Fr. Hurley officiating.
Christmas Figaro which was‘issued Saturday, was a fioe production, being filled by
special articles and poems by local authors
of note.
There will be a parlor sale at 1G5 State
street on the alternoon and evening of December 15th, for the benefit of the Day
Nursery and Free Kindergarten. Articles
for the sale may be sent to Mrs. Hunt before December 14th.
The stereopticon entertainment of Mr.
Struthers of Toronto, will be given at the
Clark Memorial M. E. church Tuesday December 15. under the auspices of the Epworth League.
The entertainment has
given delight to large audiences, both in
this country and in Canada.
Baxter Scott, Mrs. Aipheus Sterling’s
father, who has been living with the Sterlings on House Island, has had a delusion
tnat ho was a source of trouble to his
daughter. He tried to put and endjto it by
He was rescued by
drowning himself.
Charles Trelethen and restored to consciousness by Dr. Torriugton.
Westbrook.

Deputy Sheriff Chute seized three

cases

of liquor at the railroad station in Westbrook Saturday.
Geo. M. Woodman has been selected as
clerk ot the Board of Kegistration,
Mr.
Cordweil has been obliged to resign from
tbe board and the Mayor has appointed
Mr. C. E. Jackson.

The Death Kate,

The number of deaths in the city for
last week was 15, from the following
causes:

Diseases.

Apoplexy.

Bra1 a.

Croup.
Dropsy.
Cntugreoe.

Nephritis.

Ola age.
Peiiconilis.
Phtoisis.
Pneumonia.

125-223

15

The Lakeside Press.

The Lakeside Press has been combined
with a map making concern called the
Eastern Introducing Company, and business will be resumed at the works on
Middle street today. The concern will, beside carrying on a general printing business, publish maps of every description,

work, dictionaries, encyclopedias, etc.
They have a large amount ot worn on
hand, and from the present outlook a large
art

business is assured.

Civil Service Examination.

The semi-annual examination of applicants for positions as clerk, carrier and
messenger at Portland Post Office, will be
held Tuesday, February 2,1892.
Application blanks may be obtained of tbc secretary of the examining board at the post
office, and must be completed and returned
by January 12th.
Applicants for a clerk
examination mast be 18 years of age, and
for carriers, between 21 and 40. This examination does not include applicants for
railway mail service Positions.
C. E. Jellison, Sec’y.

Typographical, Union,
Annual Election

No. 00,

f. 0. BAILEY & CJ.

Holds Iti

and Supper.

typographical
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Passing to the other side of the text, the
multiplied instances to show that
those who live busy lives, working hard
all day and every day for others and letting
their own lives take care of themselves,
find that they grow stronger and better
and enjoy life better as they live longer.
As it is in ordinary life, so it is In the lifo
of the soul. When sorrow and grief come
the soul that stands up and grapples with
them will be beneJtted. while the soul that
runs away and hides will be weakened and
enervated, and less capable of grappling
with the next trouble that comes along.
Prof. Harris closed with the exhortation
to his hearers to choose to take the side of
action and responsibility anl to resolve
that no day should pass without some good
work being done.
ZETA PSI.
Plans for a Great New

England Banquet

at Boston.

Ex-Governor Selden Connor of Portland,
with ex-Governor Geo. D. Robinson, Hon.
Charles .T. Novas. Gao. Knirmnl T .Aa’rnnnn

State Auditor Trefry of Massachusetts and
Prof. Safford of Williams College, head
the list of Zeta Psi alumni of New England who are to be invited to a grand banquet of the Fraternity in Boston in the
middle of Januaty. The meeting was arranged for at a meeting of members of the
New England Zsta Psi Association in the
office of Col. Henry Walker in Boston on
Saturday afternoon. At that meeting
there were present representative of the
Fraternity from Harvard, Tufts, Williams,
Bowdoin and Colby.
It is expected that
the grand officers of the Fraternity will be
present, as well as alumni and undergraduate members.
on

Modern Greece.

Portland people have a treat in store on
Friday evening next, in the lecture of Mrs.
Alice Freeman Palmer on Modern Greece,
She comes under the auspices of the Woman’s Literary Union, and has a remarkable record.
Not only is she noted for her
literary attainments, but she fascinates all
by her womanly grace and charm of manner.

Born In New York State, graduate of
teacher of Greek,
Latin and Mathematics at Geneva Lake,
principal of tne high school at East Saginaw, Michigan, professor of history at
Wellesley from 1879 to 1881, when she became acting president of Wellesley College at the age of 26.
She continued in
office till 1887, when she married Professor
Palmer of Harvard College.
Mrs. Palmer has a strong belief in personality and influence, especially in a
teacher or professor, that the influence of
love is more potent than force or the harsh
rule of the disciplinarian, and, acting
from this principle, has scored many
points in her successes as a teacher. Her
charming, womanly influence must be felt
to a great degree in Cambridge among the
students, and 6he occupies a prominent
position on the Massachusetts Board of
Education.
The Literary Union gives her a reception at the Falmouth, Saturday morning,
from 10 to 12.
Mrs. George E. Bird, a former pupil,
will entertain her.
A limited number of
tickets are for sale at Stockbridge's.

Michigan University,

Some years ago a Swedish family was
broken up in the old country by the death
of the parents, and the two
daughters
went out into the world to work lor thenliving. One of the sisters came to this
country aud finally found a home in Portland. Saturday morning, the other sister
who had arrived by steamer from
Europe,
came to Portland by the Boston
boat.
Buck, the hackman, couldn’t understand
what she said because the woman couldn’t
speak English. He thought she mentioned
a name like Swift and took her to
Swift’s
Mr. Swift didn’t know
jewelry store.
anything about her, but Mr. A. W. Lowell, in the same store, said he had a Swede
domestic at his house who could understand the girl and the straDger was driven
to his home. When the girl arrived at the
house and saw his servant both girls went
Into transports of delight.
They were the
sisters who had looked so long for each
other.
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We have

open for Christmas the finest

now

have

we

ever

Goods in all grades, Silks in Colors and Black.

Shawls,

jpoR

Celluloid Goods,

Table Covers, 64, 8-4,104, in

Fancy Baskets,
undecorated,

I

Leather

PRESENTS!

Goods,

Napkins,

Toilet Cases,

Tray Cloths,

Manicure

Pa and Ha Cloths,

Fancy, Drapes,

5 O'clock

Cushions,

Our

Sets,

Covers,

Mufflers,

Hemstitched Table Sets,

Plain Linen

Cardinal Table Covers,

Hemstitched

Towels,

And kidneys so that all waste is properly
carried ofl; it tones the stomach so that food is
readily digested and assimilated. Besides this,

Handker-

Embroidered

purchases of Handkerchiefs

Handker-

Silk

Hall

Handker-

chiefs,

!,

China Silk Handkerchiefs,

r*

Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs,

Percales,

Children’^

Handkerchiefs,'!

Aprons,

Colored

Bordered

Handker-

chiefs,

Gloves,

Silk Mittens,

89c.
Embroidered Mull.26c., worth 38c.

Initial.12Vic. (a bargain)
flue Embroidered....60c. (extra value)
Colored Bordered.10c. and lkVic.
(Fast colors and cheap,)
Men’s Colored Bordered.12Vic.
(Barge size and great value.)
Colored

Bordered.3c,

and 5c.

niumers..

and $3.t’0.

Hdkts., $1.00,
$1.60, $2 00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4 00,
$4 50, $5.00, $.600, $8.00, $10.00.

Pocket Books,1
Hand Bags.

Umbrellas,

Ureal Offer

Ida

the

an

Waugh Water-rolored Engravings
l.OiO ef them; 2

far 25 cents.

Well worth twice the money.
Extracts from t'vo letters that were written
about these beautiful pictures:
Pray accept my heartiest thanks tor the charming set of cbi<dren’s picture heads which has
just reached me. It was a delight and a refreshing to look them over. The beauty of cbildh o<l
was never more sweetly depicted,
l.arn, very

r

i

truly, thy fiiend,

John G. Whittier.
BEPOBT OF TDK
—

OF

THE

CONDITION
—

Merchants’ National Bank,
AT PORTLAND, IN THE STATE OF
at

(lie

close of

discounts.-.$1,044,627

Overdrafts, secured and

83 r 6
60,000 00
70,000 00
1,800 00

fixtures.

21,000 00
4,«32 50
6,< 00 (>>

6,172 68
18,20133
6,803 00
256 91
38,560 oo
3,000 00

Specie......
Leeal-tender notes.
Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurer (5 per ceut of circulation).

ANY NEWS STAND.

2,260 00

Total.$1,362,871
fund..
Surplus
Undivided prolits.

widely as possible
quickly, we have

Ill/liviillltll

Banking Company.

PORTLAND. [TIE.. NOV. 2 At!. INOl.

marked them at these low

Sclden Connor,

prices.

thus. L. Marston,

President.

Secretary.

Nathan cleaves,
W. F. Mullken,
Chas. S. Fobes.

Selden Connor,
Jas. E. McDowell,

Organized may 18th, 1887.
LIABILITIES:

Capital Stock.$100,000.00
Surplus. 10,000.00
Demand Deposits.
16,192.86
Certificates of Deposit.
14 726.20
Debentures sold. 124,50o.00
Kills Payable aud Re discounts.
77,004.00
Trust department.
17,706.80
Collections received but not called
for.
Dividends unpaid.
Profits.

1

1

check....... T.
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
United States deposits.
Deposits of U. S. disbursing offi-

641,903 07

.

35 712 19
’359 84

cers

1 774 93
'aod 00
31.453 02

Due to other National Banks.
Bills payable.

83,100.0

Totai-.91,362,871

CO

State of Maine.

Other Loaus and Discounts.
Keal Estate
Tax Certificates.
Trust investments.
Coupons Uncollected.
Furniture mid Fixtures.;..

decl*

Only IO

will

cam

sun-

teals a

Set.

Cray’s Elegy,
Old Oaken Bucket,
Village Blacksmith*
These books have never beed sold at less than
25 cents a set. We pnrpose to let our customers buy them of us at 10 cents a set, because of
tne error in printing “Compliments.”
A more
charming or delightful set of books for the
money never was offered in this city. This offer
of ours is really worth 25 cents, and will cost
you absolutely only 10 cents.

Ten Thousand

Copies

of

Tiny Tales.
Ones.,’ and
“Baby,” "Wee
”
“Tiny Tales
The Set of Four for 9c.

“Feep Show,”

Worth nearly four times that amount.
They
children.
Printed on
heavy satin paper and very finely illustrated.
ate beautiful books lor

mm ndcitcot nrerun
UUII UULHILOI UIIL.no
will be the Inducements we shall present for our
patrons to purchase lor present*.

Silks, Dress Goods, Housekeeping; Coods, Ladies'
and

Children’s

Out-

side Carments and

Subscribed and sworn to before me tills 12th
day ot December, 1891.
C. O. BANCKOKT, Notary Eubllc.

FURS.

Cokbect—Attest:

GKO. S. HUNT,

They

‘‘Little Classics’*

00

7 60

beauty.

0

)

i<h,
J-^-BaXi
D. W. KENSKLL.J}
decl__

Directors.
d3t

There has n«*ver been such an opportunity as
(T-r in tli~*e departments tor te 'pio
to purchase our best and m-'St de-iratilo poods
at ower frlcts than Ever Known iu the hist.ry
of dry good*.
we now

2,000.00
60 oo

4,969.23

17,7o6.Hi»
1,244 25

216.00
470.73

1,852.31
2,368/ k

3,367.56

ait

R.~UBBY,

J.

Congress Street.
<l8Ct

64,708 66
1,200 00
1,480 GS

$366,169/4
(Signed!
GEO. D. BISBEE, Bank Examiner.

;

46,000

*

$366,169.14
RESOURCES:
City and Corporation bonds.$104/00.00
National Bank Stock.
12,000.00
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate. 165.065.00

! Expense Account....
Due from.Agents.
Cash on Deposit...
Cash on hand..

We solicit one trial.

onRtnoi-

County of Cumbekland, ss
1, J. E. Gilman, Cashier of the above named
bauk, do solemnly swear that the above
statement Is true to the best of my knowledge
J. E. GILMAN, Cashier.
“J? belief.

DIRECTORS;

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Htinikcifu

unconscious

shine to tne wails of the darkest room -one that
gets all its daylight from a northern widnow.
Oliver Wendall holmes.
Remember only 25 cento a pnir. and
well worth twice the money. Three thousand

176,000 00
48,268 28

National bank notes outstanding.
Dividends unpaid.

STATEMENT OF

Northern

60

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in. $300,000 oo

deel4-3t

I have received a collection of pictures of
children’s heads.
I am very much pleased
w.th this little gallery of childhood, which
it
with
all
its untaught grace and
represents

82,966 03
9,328 11

Current expenses and taxes paid.
Premiums on U. S. Bonds.
Checks and other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing-house....
Bills of other Banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents.

CAN BE BAD AT

99

unsecur-

ed .
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
U. S. Bonds to secure deposits....
Stocks, securities, etc,
Due
from approved
reserve
agents.........
Due from other National Banks..
Banking-house, furniture, and

CHRISTMAS FIGARO

MAINE,

business, Dec. H, IStfl.
RESOURCES:

Loans and

THE

umbrellas was world wide,
and we own them at a big
discount from their actual
value.
'To distribute

t

ered.18c., 26c.,
Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’
Laales’

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50

Suspenders,

good

it

able to offer

A new line Heat Duchesse Lace

whose

dim*

are

Silk Mufflers.$1.00, $1 26 and $2.00.
lint. Silk Mufflers.7c or 4 for 25c.
Choice line of very fine Hdkfs, $1.00, $1.25,

Fans,

Kid Mittens,

five hundred silk warp
Gloria cloth Umbrellas;
an elegant line of
high
class handles in silver and
natural woods at $1.50,
$2, and $2,48. This lot
came to us from the well
known Amasa Lyon Co.

as

we

few of them:
Men’s Initial Hdkfs...19c. or 3 for 60c.
Ladies Silk Mull Embroidered.09c.,
marked down from $1.00.
Ladles’ Japanese Silk Kmbroid-

oasnmere

Silk Ties,

Gloves,

offering we shall begin
selling Monday morning

as

Our

(Thousands of them.)

can

makers of

ot them.

have been on such

Ai-toni-hingly l.#w Prices.
ranging from 3 cents to $10.00 each. We quote

thoughtfulness.

as

extensive scale that
them at

an

chiefs,
Embroidered

Fur Lined

IF

(recently failed),

eialty, Our Handkerchiefs

Thousands and thousands

Handkerchiefs,

Ginghams,

Kid

you have decided
on giving your friend
an umbrella, let it be
as good in cloth and handle as you can afford,
then his respect for your
taste and judgment will
keep pace with his appreciation and gratitude for
pay almost
any price from $10 down
to $i,—the variety is endless.
For a special Holiday

BASKETS,

which is quite elaborate.

The Great $p

Wrapper Blankets,

Lasting Skirts,
Quilted
J.\

roKTULND, December 14,1891.

decl4

Linen

FINE

m

Initial Linen

Colored Blankets,

The weather today
is likely
to be
fair and warmer.

and

Handkerchiefs,

DiHUKtHB,

ADlEBSlSEmENTS.

You

We Invite particular attention to the display

a

mental strength so that life’s
duties may be performed calmly and efficiently.

them

of

mm

Puflfe,

nerve and

fame

9

The Prices are Marked very
close to Ihe Wholesale.

cuicih,

|

Crib Blankets,

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

your

■

i

the Liver

New, Fresh Stock of Holiday Goods has Arrived
and Is Now on Sale.

all such the use ot

'Wk ■

___

CHRISTMAS

decorated and

Fringed Table Sets,

This medicine possesses just those elements of
vitality and strength the system craves for. It
purifies and enriches the blood so that It carries
health instead of disease to every organ; it

J. R. LIBBY’S
Special Attractions

Cloakings,

Table Damask,

C. W. ALLEff.
otf

marl 4

Baskets,

Chinelle and Raw Silk,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

vari-

displayed, comprising Dress

Eider Down Pillows,

NEW

oTbailey&co.,

F.

F. o. BAILEY.

ety of

Doylies,

Invigorates

FURNITURE,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants.

Vitality

so

AUCTIONEERS,

Friday December 13th. at 10 a. m.. we shall
sell the Furniture and Picture* tu house No. *85
Brackett street, being the effect* of the Itte
John Russell, and consisting of Turkish aud
Easy Chairs, Couch, Tables. OH Palmiugs by
H B. Brown, Engravings, Black Walnut Chamber Sets, and Chamber FurnHure. Hair Mattresses, Feather Beds. Mirrors Sewing M <clime,
2(>0 Music Hooks, l Plano, Black Walnut Sideboard and Parlor Extension Table,Sioves. h»r-<e
Walnut Wardrobe. Rugs,Hall Furniture, Kitchen Furnishings, etc.
declAdid

Open!

MILLETT, EVANS &

•

HOUSEHOLD

—

Now

Universalist Women’s League.

Rev. Dr. Blanchard will deliver an address in the vestry of Congress square
church Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock
”
on
The Design of the Universalist Profession of Faith and the Interpretation v*
its Articles.” All persons Interested a e
cordially invited to otteud.

HOUiAYTTS

greatly desired and so rnueh needed by
many people who are in a run down, all gone,
nervous conditlou, that we earnestly urge upon

Is

gives

Mrs. Palmer

..

?

preacher

AOOTIWN NA I,Bn.

NfeW AUVEKrinKnuNTM.

At State street church yesterday, Rev.
Portland
Union, No. 66,
George Harris, D. D., of the Audover theo- held its 2fith anJiual meeting at the Preble
logical seminary, preached from the text, House,
night. There were some
Matt, xvi., 25: “For whosoever will save
Chandguests present.
ler's orchestra furnished music during the
Ins life shall lose it; and whosoever will
”
lose his life for my sake shall find it
evening. The tables were beautifully dec“is
called
the
Christian
said
he,
orated with
“This,”
fruit and flowers.
so
is
well
called.
It
is
a
surand
Previous to the dinner, the following ofparadox,
prising thing to us, and yet It is not a sur- ficers were chosen by the Union, in reguprise either, but a general rule of life,
Jar session, for the ensuslng yean; R. M.
see so often examples of it that we readily
Barton, (president; J. N. Gofman, F. A.
recognize it as a rule of life closely fol- Nutter,, vice presidents; J. T. State, relowed. Whosoever will save his life shall cording secretary; F. H. Hatch, financial
lose it. There are two ways in which this
secretary; Thomas L. Haskell, treasurer;
is brought about; first, by exemption.
Frank K. Barnes, Thomas J. Magner, I.
There are people who never do anything N. Stanley, executive committee; Louis
that they can possibly avoid.
They seem Gauthier, sergeant-at-arms.
to do this from a fixed rule and principle,
After cigars were lighted. President Barto save themselves all the worry and exerton called the gathering to order, and intion they possibly can, putting it on who- troduced Mr. Stephen Berry as the first
ever is iu the way, the desire being to prespeaker. Mr. Berry spoke pleasantly In a
vent physical wear aud tear and save their
reminiscent vein, mostly, although he dislives. They defeat their own object, for it
cussed the type-setting machines at some
is a well known fact that meusal and physilength, He said he thought that in spite
cal powers do better work and can be called
of the improved machinery there were
up for extraordinary efforts with surer
years of life left for hand composition.
Mr. VV. H. Looney was the second speaker.
response after they have been used the
He spoke of the Union as a valuable ormore.
Young people who have everything
He
ganization in objects and results.
done for them, and whose family and
ihen gave an exceedingly interesting talk,
based on sights, scenes and Incidents seen
friends seem to live only to save their lives,
ttuumu.
are generally all at sea when thrown upon
Philip W. Mclutire was called upon, but
their own resources. The second way in
refused to make a speech.
Brief remarks
which people seek to save their lives is by
were made by Oscar R Wish, George L.
Barrows, Elliot C. Mitchell, A. W. Laughnuo buy Ui bUCi.1
•uuui^iu^
lin, W. H. Brownson, F. G. Fassett,George
bent in all ways, believlDg that cravings
Lefavor, Frank N. Strout, A. A. Melvin
are a sign of growth and that to satisfy
and T. L. Haskell.
Mr. W. H. McDonald, in a few well
craving is to ensure growth and life. They
chosen words, proposed a toast in memory
defeat their object here, too, ior they beof the departed members of the Union,
come jaded and worn out and lose all capawhlcn was given standing and in sileuce.
Letters of regret were read from several
bility of enjoyment and life becomes a burinvited guests.
den which is resigned only too gladly.

She Found Her Sister.

Heait failure.
IuanUtion.
Measles.

Total.

lutcrestiug Sermon by Prof. George Harris

Oregon.

PERSONAL.

ixii.

their twenty-sixth.

of Andover.

The usual Sunday crowd visited the £n<
gllsh steamers yesterday, being somewhat
larger than usual. The Oregon and the
Sarnia were overrun with guests.
The Austrian, of the Allan line, sailed
at 6 o’clock Saturday morning with a qenal cargo valued at $974,420.
Some of the incidents of the rescue of
the Oregon by the tugs and the Toronto
are just now becoming known.
It appears
that when the Belknap and the Oregon
parted company Friday night they did it
with so much suddenness and force that
the stern of the Belknap was wrenched out
of shape and considerably damaged. The
Toronto collided with the Oregon when
she went out after her.
The Toronto in
attempting to pass the stern of the Oregon
would not mind her helm, and rising on
the crest of the sea, came dowu with terrible force, her port anchor staving in part
of the quarter deck and rail of the Oregon,
and injuring two plates of the Toronto so
badly that an examination was at once
madeto make sure no water was running
in.

cers
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the Wharves—What

pened

Christmas sale. New High street.
Portland theatre.
FOURTH PAGE.
Owen, Moore a* Oo.
Me> chants’ National Bank.
Northern Banking Co.
Christmas Figaro.
Millett. Evms & Co.
H. H. Hay & Son. Middle street.
F O. Bailev & Co..
Universal laurury.

STATE STREET CHURCH.

THE STEAMERS.

2_dtf

BOYNTON,

BOYNTON,
547 Congress St.

547 Congress St.

1 heard the young lady
flay she
was in hopes she would
have a
pair ot* Pearl Opera Glasses.

Solid

Watches,

Silver
every

Chatelain
one

ranted, $6, S3, SIO.

war-

r

